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GEDCHEf'IICAL CYCLES OF THE ATMOPHILE ELEMENTS ARSENIC AND ANTIMONY 

by LAURENCE STUART AUSTIN, B.S~,(Hons), M,Sc, 

ABSTRACT 

Atmospheric aerosol samples from coastal and open ocean environments in 
the North Atlantic were analysed for the atmophile elements arsenic and 
antimony, and for the marine tracers sodium and magnesium. The aerosol 
concentrations of sodium and magnesium were similar in both environments, 
about 2000 ng Na (SCM)-1 and 320 ng Mg (SCM)-1, The atmophiles were more 
concentrated in the coastal aerosol, 0,67 ng As(SCM)-1 and 0,32 ng Sb (SCM)-1, 
than in the open ocean aerosol, 0,07 ng As (SCM)-1 and 0,086 ng Sb (SCM)-1, 
and as continental particles were only observed in the coastal aerosol, 
this indicates that arsenic and antimony in the marine aerosol are of 
continental origin. 

Total deposition fluxes to the North Atlantic were about 1,4 kt yr-1 for 
a·rsenic and antimony, and about 12 t As yr-1 and 5 t Sb yr-1 to the 
dissolved phase of the English Channel, Coastal deposition was higher 
than the dissolved element fluxes from the River Tamar, 

From the above data, steady state models of the arsenic cycle were 
developed, and an anthropogenic perturbation rate was calibrated for 
kinetic analysis, to define the most sensitive areas of the geochemical 
cycle, Air-sea exchange exerts a major control on the atmospheric 
transport of pollutant arsenic to the sea, variations in river flow exert 
a minor influence, The major unknown factor in the biogeochemistry of 
arsenic is the size of the reservoir for low temperature anthropogenic 
mobilisation, as this has a larger long term effect than industrial 
pollutant input, Low temperature mobilisation may lead to a serious 
increase in the atmospheric arsenic burden. 

The modelling technique was extended to quantify a novel tentative model 
for antimony, which was subject to limited examination by kinetic analysis. 
Again, air-sea exchange exerts a major influence on the atmospheric 
transport of pollutant antimony to the oceans, although river flow exerts 
a larger influence than for arsenic, Low temperature mobilisation may be 
even more significant for antimony than for arsenic, 
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1.1 OVERVIEW 

Since the industrial revolution, mankind has been increasingly venting 

noxious substances into the atmosphere, through the growth of industrial

isation and use of fossil fuels (Goldberg, 1971). As air-breathing 

animals cannot select which components of the atmosphere they breathe, such 

substances are readily incorporated into the biosphere, especially as 

biological uptake is more efficient via the lungs than via the gut (Natusch 

~ al, 1g74; Siegel ~ al, 1973b). Arsenic has long been recognised as a 

toxic substance, so its anthropogenic input to the atmosphere is of some 

concern (NAS, 1977). As antimony is chemically analogous to arsenic it is 

released to the atmosphere by many of the same industrial processes. 

Atmospheric particulate matter is enriched in many trace elements, like 

arsenic and antimony, compared with tracers for crusta! material, such as 

aluminium, or tracers for marine material, such as sodium. Such anomalously 

enriched trace elements are termed atmophiles. Pollutant transport of 

these elements to the atmosphere is usually more significant than 

pollutant transport by streams or rivers (Mackenzie and Wollast, 1977), so 

the atmospheric enrichment of these elements may be due to pollution 

(Hoffman ~ al, 1972). Indeed, Mackenzie and Wollast (1977) estimated that 

anthropogenic emissions account for 30% of the global deposition of arsenic 

from the atmosphere, and almost all the deposition of antimony. However, 

enrichment in remote pristine environments shows that natural volatilisation 

processes may also be important (Zoller ~ al, 1974). 

The anthropogenic input of trace elements has been assessed on a local 

scale (Kowalczyk ~ al, 1982), but little predictive assessment has been 

made on a global scale. The aim of this work is to assess the behaviour of 

the atmophile elements arsenic and antimony, in the form of their bio

geochemical cycles, as an aid to predicting the consequences of man's 

mobilisation of these elements. 
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1.2 THE ROLE OF THE ATMOSPHERE IN GEOCHEMICAL CYCLES 

As this study is concerned with the geochemical cycles of two atmophile 

elements, the analytical work was concentrated on the assessment of their 

distribution in the atmospheric environment. The atmosphere is divided 

into three layers encasing the Earth. Only the innermost layer, the 

troposphere, will be considered in detail, as exchange between this and 

the stratosphere above is unimportant (Poet~ al, 1972). The upper 

boundary of the troposphere, the tropopause, lies at a height between 

10 km and 15 km, depending on the season (Mason, 1966). Below this, the 

atmosphere can be considered in terms of its two component phases, the 

gaseous phase and the aerosol phase. 

1.2.1 The Gaseous Phase 

The atmosphere consists predominantly of the gases nitrogen and oxygen, 

with some argon, carbon dioxide and numerous trace gases (table 1.1). To 

a first approximation, the troposphere is well mixed by convective 

circulation, although departure from the ratios apparent from table 1.1 

may occur st high altitude, where gravity separation by molecular weight 

is an important influence on atmospheric composition. Many trace gases, 

however, are poorly mixed in the troposphere, especially if their residence 

time is shorter than the mixing time of the atmosphere. The concept of 

residence time (T) was first defined for components of the ocean (Goldberg, 

lg63) as the mass of a component in a reservoir (A), divided by its rate 

of removal from that reservoir (dA/dt) : 

T Q 
A (1.1) 

This should only be applied under steady state conditions, the rate of 

removal then being equal to the rata of introduction. A component can only 

be regarded as well-mixed in a reservoir if its residence time is at least 
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Table 1.1 Average Composition of the Atmosphere 

Gas Composition by Composition by Weight 
volume ( ppm) weight ( ppm) fraction (%) 

N2 780 goo 755 100 75.52 

02 20g 500 231 500 23.15 

Ar g 300 12 BOO 1.28 

C02 300 460 0.05 

Ne 18 12.5 < o.o1 

He 5.2 0.72 < 0.01 

CH 4 1.5 o.g4 < 0.01 

Kr 1.0 2.go < 0.01 

N20 0.5 o.ao < 0.01 

H2 0.5 0.035 < o.o1 

* 03 0.4 0.70 < 0.01 

Xe o.oa 0.36 < 0.01 

* Variable increases with height 

After ~ason (lg66) 
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three times longer than the mixing time (Whitfield, 1979), Where multiple 

fluxes to or from e reservoir are considered, then dA/dt is the total influx 

rate from ail sources, or total efflux rate by all mechanisms. 

The removal rate (S) of a gas from the atmosphere is a function of its rate 

of chemical destruction (Se), and its rate of removal to other environments 

(Sf) (Junge, 1974), such that 

S = So + Sf (1.2) 

_Reactive gases, where the Se term dominates, have short atmospheric 

.residence times, like hydrogen sulphide, which undergoes oxidation in the 

atmosphere, and has a residence time of 0.1 yr. Gases which are soluble, as 

well .as being. peact.iu~ hsll.li· even' shGrtel' .residel'lee. times.. Such a gas is 

sulphur dioxide, which has a residence time of about 0.01 yr. In contrast, 

unreactive gases, where the Sf term dominates, have long atmospheric 

6 
residence times, like helium with a residence time of about 2 x 10 yr 

(Horns, 1978). Although the volatile species of antimony in the atmosphere 

have not been identified, those of arsenic have a very short residence 

time, their removal dominated by the Se term in equation 1.2 (Braman, 1984). 

1.2.2 The Aerosol Phase 

Junge (1963) defined an aerosol as "dispersed solid or liquid matter in a 

gaseous medium, in our case air. The particle size in the atmosphere 

ranges from clusters of a few molecules to particles of about 20 IJm radius, 

if we disregard cloud, fog and raindrops, and consider only dry air". 

Like many trace gases, the aerosol is poorly mixed in the troposphere, 

decreasing in concentration with altitude (Woodcock, 1953) 1 falling to the 

background level by 5 km over the continents, and by only 2 km over the 

oceans (Junge and Jaenicke, 1971), Aerosol material may be of crustal, 

marine or anthropogenic origin, 
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1.2.2.1 The crusta! aerosol 

The main component of the crusta! aerosol is fine grained mineral dust of 

radius below 10 ~m, although the distribution amongst particles lass than 

1 ~m radius is poorly known. Particles smaller than 2 ~m are composed of 

quartz, clay minerals and a little dolomite (very similar to the composition 

of deep sea clays); particles of radius greater than 2 ~m are about 95% 

quartz with some feldspar (Junge, 1972). Larger particles, greeter than 

20 ~~ are biologically derived, such as fungi or wax particles tJunge, 

1972; Meszsros, 1977), although small biological particles, between 0.1 ~m 

and 0.5 ~m, ere released from living vegetation by transpiration processes 

(Beauford et al, 1975 and 1977), and from vegetation undergoing aerobic 

decay (Schnell and Vali, 1972 and 1973). forest fires form another source 

of biological particles, releasing "cokay spherules", which may enter the 

marine atmosphere, or fall to land to be ultimately washed to the sea 

(Griffin and Goldberg, 1975). 

Crusta! particles may also be derived from volcanism, which is largely 

responsible for the dust loading of the stratosphere (Bigg ~ al, 1972). 

Hammer (1977) suggested that particulata volcanic emissions are largely 

soluble, consisting primarily of sulphate species, mainly sulphuric acid 

and ammonium sulphate (frank~ al, 1g72), Such sulphate species dominate 

the background aerosol in areas far removed from any obvious source 

(Junge, 1972; Junge and Jaenicka, 1971), 

1,2,2.2 The marine aerosol 

Aerosol concentrations are lower over the oceans than over the continents, 

the concentration of Aitken nuclei (condensation nuclei) is about 

-3 16000 N cm (nuclei per cubic centimetre) over land, but only about 

300 N cm-3 over the oceans (Halter and Robinson, 1977). The composition 
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of the marine aerosol also differs from that of the crustal aerosol, and 

is dominated by sodium chloride, with potassium, calcium and magnesium 

(Chesselet ~ al, 1972) 1 although the mineral dust that dominates the 

crustal aerosol is still present in the marine aerosol (Chester, 1971), 

Potassium and calcium show enrichment in the marine aerosol over bulk 

seawater (Chesselet ~ al, 1972) 1 although the evidence for magnesium is 

conflicting (compare Chesselet et,.al, 1972 with Duce~ al, 1976). 

Enrichments and depletions of major ions in the marine aerosol may be 

explained by fractionation in the aerosol formation process. The marine 

aerosol is formed by bubble rupture at the sea surface (Liss, 1975; 

Maclntyre, 1974), with two types of particle thus formed, The innermost 

layers of the bubble are ejected to form large jet drops, usually larger 

than 1 f.Jm radius, while the collapse of the bubble film forms small film 

drops in the submicron range, The enrichments of major ions are due to 

the retention of the larger, heavier ions in the bubble film (Block and 

Luecke, 1972; Bloch et al, 1966). Ion enrichments that cannot be explained 

by this process may be caused by enrichment in the jet drops. Rising 

bubbles act as scavengers of surface active material, especially organic 

molecules, like polypeptides end humic acids, so the bubble surface may be 

enriched in organic matter by a factor of 2DDD over bulk seawater (Maclntyre, 

1974). Because the jet drops consist of the innermost surface of the 

bubble, they are enriched in any molecule or ion with surface active 

properties, The surface layer of the sea, the microlayer, which is also 

enriched in surfactants, probably acts as the major sink for jet drops and 

film drops falling back to the sea. The surface activity of the bubble 

film has been used to sample the surface microlayer material with a bubble 

microtome system (Duce et al, 1976; Wallace and Duce, 197B). 

N .B. The non-marine aerosol is termed the continental aerosol throughout 
this work. 
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1,2,2,3 The anthropogenic aerosol 

Aerosols of anthropogenic origin are derived from high temperature 

industrial processes and the burning of fossil fuels. fossil fuel 

combustion releases particles of similar morphology to those of forest fires, 

and these have even bean observed in the aerosol over the centre of the 

North Atlantic Ocean (Griffin, 1980; Parkin et al, 1970), Waiss and eo

workers (1971) related a post-1952 increase in the sulphur content of a 

Greenland glacier to the burning of fossil fuels, and a similar increase in 

mercury was also attributed to man's activities (Bertina and Goldberg, 1971; 

Waiss ~ al, 1975), Patterson and coworkers (1976) attributed high 

atmospheric concentrations of lead to tatraathyl lead in patrol, and high 

atmospheric concentrations of vanadium were attributed to the burning of 

oils containing vanadyl porphyrins (Duce and Hoffman, 1976; Hoffman ~ al, 

1972). Although vanadium has bean recommended as a tracer for anthropogenic 

aerosols in the marine atmosphere, Chaster and coworkars (1984a) have 

suggested the use of magnetic spharules, which are not generated by passing 

ships, unlike oil combustion products, 

Smelters are a major anthropogenic source of atmophile elements like arsenic 

and antimony (Crecelius, 1975) 1 and atmospheric transport of aerosol lead, 

zinc and cadmium has been observed from a lead smelter at Avonmouth, 

England (Burkitt et el, 1972). When such aerosol emissions occur, the 

volatile elements are often concentrated on the particle surface (Linton 

~ al, 1976) 1 suggesting that these elements are adsorbed onto the ambient 

aerosol from the vapour phase formed by the high temperatures, As a result, 

there is an increase in atmophile concentration with decreasing particle 

size (Cracelius, 1980), However, the extent to which surface adsorption 

may be important is still unclear. There is little information on the 

surface activity of particles, although some may have large surface areas, 
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like combustion particles that have a honeycombed morphology. If the 

surface activity of such particles is large, then there is a large capacity 

for the transport of surface-bound trace elements. 

1.2.3 Trace Elements in the Atmosphere 

The composition of aerosols collected on land is usually compared with that 

of crusta! rocks, normalising against aluminium, or occasionally iron or 

scandium; aerosols collected at sea are usually compared with seawater 

composition, normalising against sodium. The atmophile elements are those 

that are anomalously enriched compared with their crusta! or seawater 

concentrations. Enrichments are expressed as enrichment factors, either 

EF t or EF , which are defined for a trace constituent, X, as : crus ocean 

EF crust 
(Concentration of X/ concentration of Al.) aerosol 
{Concentration of X/ concentration of Al.) crust 

and for oceanic enrichment factors 

EF ocean = 
{Concentration of X/concen tration of Ne) aerosol 
(Concentration of X/concentration of NaJ seawater 

( 1. 3) 

( 1. 4) 

Some .authors lsee for example : Liss, 1975; l'laclntyre, 1974) refer to the 

above quantities as the crusta! or oceanic fractionation, and then define 

the enrichment factor as : 

EF fractionation 1 ( 1. 5) 

5 For atmophile elements, with enrichment factors as high as 10 , the 

difference between the enrichment factor and the fractionation is insignif-

leant, but not so for elements such as magnesium, that are not highly 

enriched in the atmosphere. In this work, oceanic enrichment factors have 

been determined according to equation 1.4. The use of enrichment factors 
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has been criticised, as variations in the enrichment factor may be due to 

variations in the reference element, not variations in the etmophile 

element concentration (Adams et al, 19BDa), Atmophile elements may be 

associated with the background aerosol of small particle size, variations 

in enrichment factors simply a mixing effect between the background aerosol 

and reference material, This has given rise to the concept of the Cmin' 

the minimum background concentration of an atmophile at any sampling aite 

(Adams et al, 198Da; Chester et al, 1983), For this reason, only the 

average enrichment factor at each site has been extensively discussed in 

this work, and variability within a site has been given little attention, 

High enrichment factors have been observed for atmophile elements in the 

continental aerosol (see for example:Adams ~ al, 1977), the marine aerosol 

(see for example : Duce et al, 1976), and even in the aerosol in such 

remote regions as the Antarctic (Zoller ~ al, 1974). As enrichment factors 

are high in remote areas, natural processes like volcanic degassing have 

been evoked to explain atmospheric enrichment (Duce~ el, 1975) 1 which is 

no longer considered to be an effect of pollution alone, The sea surface 

microlayer also shows high anrichments of atmophile elements (Barker and 

Zeitlin, 1972; Duce~ al, 1972; Szekielda ~ al, 1972), However, it is 

still unclear whether the microlayer is primarily a sink or a source of 

anomalously enriched elements in the marine aerosol, 

There is an enrichment of primary biota in the sea surface microlayer over 

bulk saawater (Gallagher, 1975; Hardy, 1973), and some secondary biota 

have adapted to feeding exclusively on this rich food source (Maclntyra, 

1974), The enriched elements in the microlayar are concentrated in the 

particulate phase (Barker and Zeitlin, 1972; Lion~ al, 1982), As 

zooplankton graze by Filtering particulate material (Riley and Chester, 
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1971), this may provide a route for the etmophile elements into the 

marine food chain, and provide a transport mechanism from the sea surface 

microlayer to the sea floor in fecal pellets (Chester, 1971). 

Although the general behaviour of atmophile elements has been considered 

in this section, before a geochemicel model can be considered, the 

detailed behaviour of an element in the total environment must be examined. 
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1.3 THE BIOGEOCHEMISTRIES Of ARSENIC AND ANTIMONY 

A reliable data base is an essential pre-requisite to the construction of 

a reliable geochemicel model. As steady state models of arsenic and 

antimony are to be considered, appropriate environmental data are summarised 

in the following sections. Such data bases are prone to numerous in

accuracies, and a general paucity of information, but it is hoped that such 

errors will be overcome as the reliability and availability of environmental 

data for trace elements improve. The section on antimony is shorter than 

on arsenic, as the biogeochemistry of antimony has been less well researched, 

probably because antimony is both less abundant in the environment and less 

toxic than arsenic. Units in the following sections have been quoted as 

reported by their respective authors, end no attempt has been made to 

standardise between different references. 

1.3.1 Arsenic 

1.3.1.1 Arsenic in the lithosphara 

The crystal chemistry of arsenic is controlled by its outer shell electron 

configuration of 4s2 4p 3
• It exhibits two major oxidation states in 

nature, As (V), which forms arsenates analogous to phosphates, and As (Ill), 

which forms arsenites. It may also occur as the less common arsenide, 

salts of which are generally of undetermined structure. There are over 200 

naturally occurring arsenic minerals; 60% are arsenates, 20% sulphides and 

sulphosalts, the remainder consisting of arsenides, arsanitas, oxides, 

alloys and two polymorphs of native arsenic (Baur, 1978), The most common 

arsenic mineral is arsenopyrite (feAsS) tOnishi, 1969a), 

Estimates for the crusta! abundance of arsenic vary; the figure which seems 

to hold the widest acceptance is 1,8 ppm {Mason, 1966; Kronbarg et al, 

1979), Bowen (1966) quoted the same figure for average igneous rocks, 

whereas the arsenic content of igneous rocks suggested by Onishi (1969a) 
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was 1.5 ppm. Cheater (1975) quoted a value of 5 ppm for the average 

crusta! concentration, somewhat higher than the other estimates. There 

seems to be good agreement on the average arsenic content of the major types 

of sedimentary rock: 13 ppm, 1 ppm and 1 ppm for shales, sandstones and 

limestones respectively (Bowen, 1966; Mason, 1966; Onishi, 1969a). Arsenic 

is highly concentrated in shales, which represent about 65% of the out

cropping rock on land (Garrels and Mackenzie, 1971), so the high crusta! 

content for arsenic quoted by Chester (v.s.) may refer to the average 

rock exposed to weathering. There is some evidence to suggest that arsenic 

is also concentrated in soils. Kronberg and coworkers (1979) reported 

7 ppm in Brazilian soils that had undergone intense chemical weathering, 

and suggested that the clay mineral gibbsite was an important factor in 

the retention of arsenic. Bennett (1981) quoted 7 ppm as a typical arsenic 

concentration in soils. Kirkham (1979) quoted an average concentration of 

6 ppm for arsenic in soils, 45% of which was extractable; clay soils 

yielding a lower fraction than sandy soils. The most stable arsenic phases 

in soils are calcium and manganese arsenates (Sadiq ~ al, 1983) 1 or 

irreversibly adeorbed phases on iron and aluminium oxides (Woolson ~ el, 

1973). Arsenic is leached as As(V) from oxic soils, or As(III) from anoxic 

soils (Sadiq et el, 1983) 1 with a half life of about 6.5 yr (Tammes end 

de Lint, 1969}, Thus, any surface contamination of soil is not rapidly 

leached to lower soil horizons (Robberecht et al, 1983). 

Arsenic data for fresh marine sediments are variable, ranging from 11 ppm 

in pelagic clays (Onishi, l969a) to 20 ppm for nearshore sediments 

{Chester, 1975; Dissanayake ~ ~. 1983). However, all such data show 

significant enrichment over average crusta! rock, About 2% of the annual 

input to estuarine sediments returns to the water column in pore waters 

(Carpenter et al, 1978), but comparable data are not available for near 

shore or pelagic sediments. Neal and coworkers (1979) found a very strong 



correlation between arsenic and iron in pelagic sediments, and determined 

an average arsenic accumulation rate in North Atlantic sediments of 

-2 -1 5.6 ~g cm yr Over 90% of the arsenic in this environment was 

authigenic, indicative of scavenging of arsenic from seawater by authigenic 

iron oxyhydroxides, which is probably the major removal mechanism of 
• 
arsenic from the sea (Li, 198la; Neal et al, 1979). Further evidence for 

such a mechanism is the increase in arsenic concentration in sediments near 

mid-oceanic ridges. A similar scavenging mechanism has been observed for 

phosphate (Froelich ~ al, 1977); both arsenic and phosphorus show higher 

enrichments in ferromanganese modules from shallow water than in those 

from deep water (Calvert and Price, 1977), and arsenic is highly 

concentrated in phosphatic rocks, with an average concentration of 21 ppm 

(Onishi, lg69a). Thus, arsenate may be acting as a phosphate analogue. 

Strong arsenic-iron associations have also been found in estuarine 

sediments (Langston, 1980). For unpolluted sediments the typical arsenic 

to iron ratio is about 11 x 10-4 (Langston, 1980; Neal!!.!;. al, 1979), 

but increases to about 32 x 10-4 for estuarine sediments in south-west 

England, due to the influence of local arsenic bearing mines. In severely 

polluted sediments, such as the Rhine sediments, arsenic may exhibit up to 

ten-fold enrichment (Dissanayake et al. 1983). Crecelius (1975) noted 

correlations for both iron and manganese in re custrine sediments, although 

the correlation with manganese was not as pronounced as that with iron. 

There is also some evidence for associations between arsenic end organic 

matter in coastal sediments (Langston, lg8o). 

1.3.1.2 Arsenic in the hydrosphere 

Most of the arsenic in particulate and dissolved form reaching coastal 

waters is supplied by river run-off. Turekian (1969) suggested en average 

-1 dissolved arsenic concentration of about 2 ~g L for river water, which 

falls wall within the range of 0.25 to 25 ~g L-1 quoted by Onishi (1969a). 
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-1 as does the concentration of 4 ~g L suggested by Bowen (1966) for 

dissolved arsenic in freshwater. Trefry and Presley (1976) measured a 

-1 dissolved arsenic load of 3 ~g L in rivers flowing into the Gulf of 

Mexico, which accounted for 30% of the total arsenic load, most of the 

remainder being suspended load, with bed load accounting for less than 

5% of the total. In contrast, Chester (1975) suggested that 70% of river-

borne arsenic was in the dissolved form, which is the most important 

fraction with respect to global oceanic supply, aa most riverine particulate 

arsenic is deposited in coastal or estuarine sediments. Indeed, riverine 

suspended matter end associated deltaic. aedi111ent.a- exhibit very -similar 

arsenic concentrations (Trefry and Presley, 1976). The most recent data 

for dissolved riverborne arsenic indicate a lower concentration than 

-1 suggested above, at 1,7 ~g L (Martin and Meybeck, 1979). The same authors 

also reported arsenic concentrations of 5 ppm in riverine particulates, and 

suggested that river supply was a major transport mechanism of dissolved 

arsenic to the oceans. Using the data from Turekian (1969) for global 

river discharge and input of suspended matter to the oceans, these recent 

arsenic data yield a global annual riverine flux of 1.3 x 10 11 g arsenic 

to the oceans, 45% in the dissolved form. This is just under half the 

global stream flux for arsenic, 3 x 10 11 g yr-1, suggested by Lantzy and 

Mackenzie (1979). -1 Much higher dissolved concentrations, up to 7 ~g L , 

have been observed where there is significant anthropogenic input, such as 

from smelting operations ( Andreae .!!.!. al, 1983). 

Waslenchuk ( 1979) reported that dissolved arsenic in rivers was exclusively 

in the form of arsenate. More recently, Howard and coworkers (1982) have 

shown that this only applies in winter months, biological activity in the 

summer reducing much of the arsenate to arsenite, methylarsonic acid (MAA) 

and dimethylarsenic acid (OMAA). Usually, the thermodynamically stable 
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arsenate is dominant, although where there is a high input of arsenite, 

and oxidation is retarded by acid waters, such as in the River Carnon, 

arsenite may account for 90% of the total dissolved arsenic (Marsh, 1983). 

In stagnant lakes or ponds the proportion of methyl arsenic is higher than 

in flowing riverine waters (Braman and foreback, 1973). 

Waslenchuk and Windom (1978) noted a correlation between dissolved arsenic 

and dissolved organic carbon, to which they attributed the observed 

conservative behaviour of dissolved arsenic in estuaries in the South East 

United States, despite available removal mechanisms such as adsorption 

onto iron oxyhydroxide precipitates at the freshwater-brackish water inter-

face. Although dissolved organic carbon may also precipitate out of brackish 

water, such behaviour is usually confined to the high molecular weight 

fraction (M.W. greater than 1000), whereas arsenic in the S.E. United States 

estuaries appears to be associated with the lower molecular weight fraction, 

which exhibits conservative behaviour in estuaries (Burton, 1~83). This 

protective association may not be effective in high salinity regions 

(Marsh, 1983) or in estuaries with a high dissolved arsenic load, when 

adsorption onto iron oxyhydroxides becomes a dominant removal mechanism 

for arsenate and arsenite tOscarson et al, 1983), although arsenite may be 

oxidised and resuspended in anoxic waters due to redox reactions with 

manganese (Peterson and Carpenter, 1983). Such a mechanism was proposed 

to account for a resuspension peak in the Tamer estuary, which otherwise 

exhibited conservative behaviour for arsenic (Marsh, 1983). 

As for river water, the most recent data for dissolved arsenic in seawater 

show a lower concentration than do earlier data. Bowen (1966) and Mason 

(1966) both quoted an average dissolved arsenic concentration of 3 ~g L-1 

for seawater. 
-1 Onishi (1969a) suggested an average of 2 ~g L , and 

-1 
Turekian (1969) an average of 2.6 ~g L • According to recent work by 
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-1 Andraae (1978), a total dissolved arsenic concentration of 1,5 ~9 L is 

typical of both deep and surface ocean waters, although there is much 

variation of arsenic speciation with depth. Arsenate is dominant, as 

2-HAs04 (Riley and Chaster, 1971; Turner et al, 1981), although arsenite 

is detectable in the photic zone at about 10% of the total arsenic 

concentration, due to biological reduction, which is also the cause of the 

correlation with depth between reduced arsenic and assimilated carbon 

(Andraae, 1979). Arsenite usually decreases about five-fold in deep water, 

although occasionally bacterioplankton blooms may give rise to maxima at 

about 100 m depth. Organic species, MAA and DMAA, are also detectable in 

surface waters, but at very low concentration. Waslenchuk (1978) noted a 

slight enrichment of arsenate at depth, probably due to regeneration from 

organic detritus. The same author suggested that physical mixing was the 

predominant control over the distribution of dissolved arsenic in seawater. 

Published data for oceanic particulata concentrations of arsenic are very 

scarce. Mackenzie and coauthors (1979) used the arsenic concentrations in 

shale and limestone as estimates of arsenic in terrestrial and skeletal 

particulates respectively. The small amount of available data indicates 

a particulate arsenic concentration of about 10 ppm in surface waters, 

with no significant change at depth (P. Buat-Menard, pars. comm., 1982). 

Adsorption thermodynamics predict that arsenic is ultimately removed from 

the ocean as a particulate phase edeorbed onto goethite (Li, 198la), 

although the same author (Li, 198lb) suggested that arsenic is largely 

transported to the sediments in fecal material, Therefore, the large 

organic fraction of arsenic lost to the sediments is probably recycled to 

the water column, 

1,3,1,3 Arsenic in the atmosphere 

Atmospheric arsenic is dominated by the particulate phase, the vapour phase 
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not exceeding about 7% of the atmospheric burden (Welsh ll al, 1979a). 

Several workers have studied atmospheric arsenic concentrations at remota 

locations, to determine natural background levels. Duce and coworkers 

(1976) reported a mean particulate arsenic concentration of about 

1 ng (SCM)-1 (SCM = standard cubic metre) in the atmosphere at Bermuda, 

much higher than the concentration measured by Walsh and coworkers (1979b), 

who reported marine atmospheric aerosol concentrations for arsenic of about 

-3 -3 0.1 ng m for the northern hemisphere, and 0,018 ng m for the southern 

hemisphere. Background concentrations of aerosol arsenic in the continental 

-3 atmosphere are about 1.5 ng m (Adams .!!1 al, 1977 and 1980b; Welsh ll al, 

-3 1979b), but may be as low as 0,2 ng m for samples collected at high 

altitude (Dams and de Jonge, 1976). 8owen (1979) quoted a range of 1.5 

-3 to 53 ng m for aerosol arsenic concentrations in the atmosphere. The 

lowest atmospheric data reported to date are about 10 to 30 pg (SCM)-1 for 

aerosol arsenic in the Antarctic atmosphere (Maenhaut et al, 1979), where 

the volatile enriched elements, including arsenic, correlate with sulphate, 

indicative of a stratospheric origin, The Greenland ice sheet contains 

about 1 ng As kg-1 of ice (Waiss .!!1 al, 1975), and shows pra-industrial 

enrichment in this environment {Weiss .!!1 al, 1978), with a significant 

pollutant input since 1960 (Li, 19Blb), Volcanic activity may be a major 

source of volatile elements in ice and in the atmosphere in remote areas 

(Hammer, 1977; Ola fsson, 197 5; Siegal at al, 1973a), as large quanti ties of 

volatiles such as arsenic may be emitted during the early stages of 

eruption (Lapel at al, 1978), Buat-Manard and Arnold (1978) estimated that 

Mount Etna may emit up to 0.1 t As d-1 into the Mediterranean atmosphere, 

and enrichment factors up to 2780 have been reported fo·r arsenic in 

volcanic aerosol emissions (Mikhshenskiy .!!1 al, 1979), Arsenic may be 

volatilised from the land surface by low temperature processes, Goldberg 

(1976) determined that, under continental background aerosol concentrations, 
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the average crusta! composition would be sufficient to support an As
2
o

3 
-11 0 

vapour pressure of 3.5 x 10 tcrr at 20 c. However, e surface temperature 

of 74°C would be required to account for background concentrations of 

arsenic by physical volatilisation (Brimblecombe and Hunter, 1977). 

Arsenic may also be biologically volatilised, in the form of methyl arsines. 

Braman (1975) demonstrated the evolution of dimethyl and trimethyl arsine 

from soil treated with reduced arsenic, and fungi have been isolated which 

can effect these transformations (Cox and Alexander, 1973a). The vapour 

phase has been shown to consist entirely of such alkyl arsenic compounds 

(Johnscn and Braman, 1975a). 

Around the British Isles, the background aerosol arsenic concentration is 

-1 -1 about 2 ng kg , but may rise to 24 ng kg in industrialised areas 

(Peirson et al, 1973 and 1974). Salmon and coworkars (1978) measured an 

average arsenic concentration of about 4 ng m-3 in air over Oxfordshire 

since 1967. Local maritime airmasses over Plymouth contain about 

-1 1 ng As tSCM) in the aerosol phase, similar to the average of 

1.7 ng As (SCM)-1 measured in the aerosol ever the lnglish Channel (this 

work). Peirson and coworkers (1973) reported arsenic concentrations of 

1.6 ~g L-1 in rain around Britain, giving a washout factor (rain concentration: 

-1 0 atmospheric concentration, both in units of ~g kg determined at 20 c, 

760 mm Hg pressure) of 640, and estimated a washout arsenic flux of 

-2 -1 109 g yr-1 0.23 ~g cm yr , which yields a global flux of 340 x 

Turekian (1969) quoted the same figure as an average concentration of 

arsenic in rain, whereas Onishi (1969a) suggested an average &rsenic 

concentration of 1 ~g L-1 in rainwater. However, Welsh and-coworker·s (1979b) 

9 suggested an annual global arsenic flux from the trpposphere of 30 x 10 g, 

and estimated a tropospheric residence time for arsenic of g d. 
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Arsenic has received some attention as an atmospheric pollutant. Walsh and 

coworkers (1979b) claimed that anthropogenic arsenic emissions are three 

times the worldwide natural emissions, whilst Lantzy and Mackenzie (1979} 

suggested that emissions are so high that arsenic exhibits an atmospheric 

interference factor (total anthropogenic emissions expressed as a percentage 

of the natural input to the atmosphere} of 2786, Brimblecombe (1979) 

listed the three most important present day sources of atmospheric arsenic 

as metal smelting, volcanoes and fossil fuel combustion, The main source of 

anthropogenic emissions is copper smelting (Brimblecombe, +979; Carpenter 

~ al, 1978; Crecelius, 1975; Larson et sl, 1975; NAS, 1977}, although 

coal burning may be locally important in areas remote from smelting 

activities (Kowalczyk et al, 1982; Sabbioni et al, 1983), Dethier (197g} 

attributed 50% of the arsenic input to a lake near Seattle to emissions from 

a local copper smelter, with a stack dust composition of up to 30% arsenic 

(Crecelius et~ 1974}, Over 99% of arsenic emissions from copper 

smelters are in the particulate phase (Welsh~~ 1979a), This presents 

an industrial health hazard, as arsenic is concentrated on respirable 

particles (Natusch ~ al, 1974), from which about 20% of the arsenic is 

water soluble (8reslin and Duedall, 1983; Crecelius, 1980), and is therefore 

available for uptake across the lung membrane. Of the soluble phase, the 

highest percentage is leachable from the 0,8 to 0,4 ~m diameter fraction 

(fisher et al, 1979), The majority of such material falls from the 

atmosphere within a 60 km radius from the source smelter, although back

ground levels may not be achieved inside a 300 km radius from source 

(Arafat and Glooschenko, 1982). Jedwab (1975) recognised arsenic-bearing 

pollutant particles in the marine atmosphere, although Bertine and 

Goldberg (1971) suggested that fuel combustion was an insignificant source 

of arsenic to the oceans compared with the river supply to coastal 

waters, 
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1.3.1.4 Arsenic in the biosphere 

There is a growing body of evidence that arsenate may undergo biologically 

mediated reouction and methylation in aquatic, sedimentary and terrestrial 

environments (Andreae, 1978; Baker .!!l al, 1983a and l983b; Brinckman, et al, 

1977; Cox, 1975; Howard, .!!l al, 1982; Wood, 1974). McBride and Wolfe 

(1971) demonstrated microbial methylation of arsenate to dimathylarsine 

via MAA and DMAA. Methylcobolamine was suggested as the most likely methyl 

donor in the presence of adenosine triphosphate, so arsenic methylation 

probably proceeds along the same biochemical pathway as was described for 

mercury by Wood 'and coauthors (1968). This is probably a detoxifying 

process, as inorganic As(III) is more toxic, by a factor of 5, than methyl 

arsenic (Hood and Harrison, 1982; Watling and Watling, 1982), although 

methyl arsenic compounds are often used as selective herbicides (Norris 

et al, 1983; Wauchope and Yamamoto, 1980). Waslenchuk (1979) suggested that 

biota played an insignificant role in the arsenic geochemistry of river 

water, in agreement with Braman and Foreback (1973) who noted a higher 

concentration of methyl arsenic in lakes and ponds than in river water, 

although Brooks and coworkers (1982) reported a strong correlation between 

arsenic in polluted streams and arsenic in the associated biota. Sanders 

(lgao) estimated less than 10% of arsenic dissolved in seawater to be 

methylated, although this can rise to 90% during plankton blooms (Andreae 

and Klumpp, 1979). 

Arsenic has been determined in plankton by several workers, with variable 

results. Trefry and Presley (1976) found variations from 3 to 52 ppm arsenic 

in mixed plankton samples. The range was much narrower for zooplankton 

alone, which had an average arsenic concentration of about 10 ppm (dry 

weight). Andreae (1978) reported arsenic concentrations an order magnitude 

lower for marine algae, which fall into the range of 1-14 ppm quoted by 
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Chester (1975), except for one high result of 2800 ppm. As these were wet 

weight concentrations, they may be of a similar order to the dry weight 

concentrations above, although they are of the same order as the dry weight 

measurements made by Knauss and Ku (1983). Similar ranges were quoted by 

Onishi (1969a) and Sanders and Windom (1980). Trefry and Presley (1976) 

suggested that little planktonic arsenic accumulates in sediments, as they 

observed no dilution of accumulating organic carbon in nearshore sediments, 

where inorganic sedimentation is rapid, compared to pelagic sediments. 

The biological mediation of arsenic speciation results in a large fraction 

of organic-bound arsenic within an organism. Andreae (1978) found 20-40% 

of biotic arsenic in the organic form. Sanders and Windom (1980) reported 

55% of biotic arsenic to be organic, and estimated a maximum daily reduction 

of 140 ng arsenate to arsenite and OMAA per milligram of living phytoplankton 

carbon. They did not observe the evolution of any volatile arsenic species 

from marine plankton, nor did Baker and coworkers ll983b), in contrast to 

observations on terrestrial microbes, which can evolve volatile methyl 

arsines (Braman, 1975; Cox 1975; Cox and Alexander 1973a). In addition 

to methyl arsenic, complex organic compounds such as arsenobetaine and 

arsenocholine have been identified in marine biota (Luten ~ al, 1983; 

Norin et al, 1983). 

Johnson and Braman (1975b) reported arsenic concentrations between 5 and 

20 ppm wet weight, for the marine macroflora, Sargassum, with inorganic 

arsenic as the dominant form. Arsenic concentrations of 40 80 ppm were 

recorded for the same species by Trefry and Presley (1976). An average 

dry weight arsenic concentration of about 30 ppm has been suggested for 

marine macroflora by Bowen (1966). 

For marine fauna, Onishi {1969a) quoted a range of 0.0036 to 50 ppm dry 

weight. Bowen (1966) quoted a narrower range of 0.005 to 0.3 ppm. Although 
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arsenic exhibits bioaccumulation, with higher concentrations in biota than 

in the surrounding environment, unlike mercury it does not exhibit bio

magnificstion, showing no increase in concentration up the food chain 

(Woolson, 1975). Leatherland end coworkers (1973) observed a decrease in 

arsenic concentration up the trophic scale, from about 20 ppm in plankton 

to about 10 ppm in fish tissues. A similar trend is evident in the data of 

Johnson and Braman (1975b). For benthic organisms, arsenic uptake from 

sediments is important, as arsenic correlates with iron in the benthos, 

and is usually concentrated in the gut in filter feeders (Langston, 1980) 1 

although uptake may also be related to the reproductive state of the 

organism (La Touche and Mix, 1982). A number of benthic organisms demonstrate 

marked bioaccumulation of arsenic, and may prove useful as pollution 

indicators (Bryan at~ 1983; Gibbs ~ al, 1983). 

For freshwater fauna, Onishi (1969s) quoted arsenic concentrations in the 

range 0.05 to 10 ppm, dry weight. Bowen (1966) suggested an average arsenic 

concentration of 0.2 ppm for terrestrial flora. Where arsenic sources for 

plants are dominated by atmospheric input, leaf physiology may be an 

important factor in arsenic uptake (Arafat and Glooschenkc 1 1982). Some 

floral species exhibit marked bioaccumulation of arsenic (Byrne and Tusek 

- Znidaric, 1983). In terrestrial fauna, arsenic is more concentrated in 

skeletal material than in soft tissue, but is overall of a similar 

concentration to arsenic in flora (Bowen, 1979). Mammals, including man, 

are also capable of detoxifying arsenic by methylation (Crecelius, 1977; 

Hood et al, 1982; Lakso and Peoples, 1975; Yamauchi and Yamamura, 1983) 1 

and excrete the methyl product in urine (Crecelius, 1977) or in milk 

(Kosta at el, 1983). 
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1. 3. 2 Antimony 

1.3.2.1 Antimony in the lithosphere 

The crystal chemistry of antimony is determined by its outer electron 

2 3 structure of 5s p • It occurs in nature in the two valency states, Sb(III) 

and Sb(V). Minerals containing antimony may be subdivided into four broad 

groups: metallic antimony with alloys and antimonides, sulphides and 

sulphosalts, sulpho-oxides and sulpho-halogenides, and finally oxides 

(Kupcik, 1974), the most common antimony mineral being stibnite (Sb2s3) 

(Onishi, l969b). 

Mason (1966) suggested a crustal abundance for antimony of 0.2 ppm, whereas 

Bowen (1966) and Onishi (1969b) both quoted this figure for an average 

igneous rock. The antimony content of shales is variable; Onishi (1969b) 

quoted a range of 0.1 to 4 ppm, with an average of 1.5 ppm. Thus, antimony 

is enriched in shales compared to crustal rocks, in common with many other 

trace elements (Bowen, 1966; Mason, 1966). Onishi, (1969b) quoted an 

average concentration of 0.3 ppm for antimony in limestone, and, in 

agreement with Bowen (1979), suggested an average antimony concentration of 

0.05 ppm in sandstones. Like arsenic, antimony is enriched in soils. 

Onishi, (1969b) quoted a range of antimony concentrations in soil from 

1 to 9.5 ppm, similar to the range of 2 to 10 ppm quoted by Kirkbam (1979). 

Concentrations up to 20 ppm were reported for antimony in Brazilian soils 

taken from an area of intense chemical weathering (Kronberg et al, 1979), 

due to adsorption onto kaolinite end gibbsite. An average antimony 

concentration of 1 ppm was proposed by Bowen (1979). Pollutant antimony 

may have a longer residence time in soil than pollutant arsenic (Crecelius 

.!ll. lli 1974). 

Antimony exhibits slight enrichment in recent sediments. Martin and Meybeck 

(1979) quoted an antimony content of D.B ppm for pelagic clays, similar to 
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the figure of 1 ppm quoted by Onishi (1969b), who also noted 0.2 ppm 

antimony in Globigerina ooze. Bothner and coworkers (1980) reported an 

antimony concentration of 0.3 ppm in coastal sediments. However, Strohal 

and coworkers (1975) found higher antimony concentrations in coastal 

sediments, about 20 ppm, although these sediments were associated with an 

abnormally high particulate load in the water column. Antimony may be as 

high as 100 ppm in polluted riverine sediments (Dissanayake £i al, 1983). 

Crecelius (1975) reported a background concentration of about 1 ppm 

antimony in lacustrine sediments, and noted weak correlations with organic 

carbon, iron and aluminium, indicating that antimony may be removed from 

the water column by biota, or adsorbed onto iron oxyhidroxides or 

lithogenous particles. In contrast, Bothner and coworkers (1980) found 

associations in coastal sediments between antimony, chromium and leachable 

copper, although the reason for this association was unclear. 

1.3.2.2 Antimony in the hydrosphere 

-1 A concentration range of 0.5 to 0.8 ~g L was quoted by Oniehi (1969b) for 

dissolved antimony in riverwater, whereas a lower concentration of 0.33 ~g L-1 

was given by Bowen (1Y66). Martin and Meybeck (1979) reported 1 ~g L-1 

dissolved antimony in river water, in agreement with Turekian (1969), and 

2.5 ppm antimony in riverine suspended matter. These recent data yield a 

global riverine flux of antimony to the oceans of 7.2 x 10
10 

g yr-1, SO% 

at' which is in the dissolved form. This compares favourably to the flux 

of 10 x 1010 g yr-1 suggested by Lantzy and Mackenzie (1979). 

Like arsenic, dissolved antimony has been determined in natural waters as 

Sb(V), Sb(III), and two methylated forms : methylstibonic acid (MSA), and 

dimethylstibinic acid (DMSA) (Andreae et al. 1981). About 98% of dissolved 

antimony in river water is in the form of Sb(V), as Sb(OH) 6- (Riley and 

Chester, 1971), but this falls to 90% in seawater. The remainder in river 
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water is composed of equal proportions of Sb(III) and ~SA. About 1% of 

dissolved antimony in seawater is in the form of ~lSA, the remaining 9% 

again in equal proportions of Sb(III) and MSA (Andreae, 1981). 

Turekien (1969) quoted a dissolved antimony concentration of 0.33 ~g L-1 

-1 in seswater, similar to the concentration of 0.3 ~g L given by Onishi 

(1969b), whereas Mason (1966) suggested a higher average value of 

-1 0.5 ~g L • More recent work, referred to by Bowen (1979), indicated a 

dissolved concentration of 0.24 ~g L-1• Strohal and coworkers (1975) 

reported a concentration of 0.31 ~g L-1 for dissolved antimony, but also 

-1 found an anomalously high particulate load of over 40 ~g L • Particulate 

antimony in seawater is usually less than 0.2 ng L-1 (Buat-Menard and 

Chessalet, 1979). Particulate matter taken from deep waters contains about 

10 ppm antimony (Buat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979; Martin and Meybeck, 1g79). 

Antimony is removed from seawater on manganese oxides (Crecalius, 1975; 

Li, 19Bla), to give a residence time of 3200 yr for antimony in the oceans 

(Craig, 1974), about two orders of magnitude shorter than the residence 

time quoted by Mason (1966). However, some of this may undergo post 

depositions! remobilisation, as deep sea clays are significantly lower in 

antimony than are riverine particulates (Martin and Meybeck, 1979). There 

is also a large fraction of antimony transported to the sediments in fecal 

pellets (Li, 19Blb), which must be recycled to the water column if removal 

on manganese oxides is the ultimate removal mechanism of antimony from the 

oceans (Li, 19Bla). Antimony shows enrichment in the microlayer of 

10 5 to 5 x 10 5 over bulk seawater (Szekielda ~ al, 1972). 

1.3.2.3 Antimony in the atmosphere 

Data for antimony in the atmospheric aerosol cover several orders of 

magnitude, 0.0017 to 63 ng m-3 (Bowen, 1979). Several workers have 

determined the background antimony concentration in the Antarctic atmosphere. 
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Maenhaut and coworkers (1979) reported an average antimony concentration 

-1 ( -1 of 0,84 pg (SDM) in the Antarctic aerosol, similar to the 1.7 pg SCM) 

reported by Zoller and coworkers (1974). Data published by Weiss and coworkers 

(1975) indicate an accumulation rate for antimony in the Greenland ice sheet 

-2 -1 
of 0,5 ng cm yr , and later reported considerable pre-industrial 

enrichment of antimony in Greenland (Weiss ~ al, 1978). The enrichment 

factors for antimony in the aerosol at these remote locations, about 2300 

(Duce ~ al, 1975), indicate a possible volcanic origin, falling well within 

the published range for volcanic emissions. Buat-Menard and Arnold (1978) 

determined an enrichment factor of 3800 for aerosol antimony in an emission 

from a hot vent on Mount Etna, although the enrichment factor in the aerosol 

from the main plume was only 660, Mroz and Zoller (1975) also reported a 

low antimony enrichment factor, 100, in the aerosol emitted by Heimay on 

Iceland, However, particulate matter from the Tolbachik volcano had an 

antimony enrichment factor of 11000 (Mikhshenskiy ~ al, 1979), which only 

accounted for 20% of the antimony emission. Ambient temperatures et the 

ground surface may yield a vapour pressure for Sb2o3 of 1.2 x l0-10 torr 

(Goldberg, 1976), although a temperature of 19B°C would be required to 

yield observed background concentrations by this mechanism (Brimblecombe 

and Hunter, 1977). 

The background continental aerosol has an antimony concentration of 

0,7 ng m-3 (Adams ~ al, 1980b), although this is higher in the northern 

-3 hemisphere, between 1 and 2 ng m (Dams et al, 1972). At high altitudes 

-3 lower concentrations, about 0.2 ng m , were observed by Dams and De Jonge 

(1976). Much lower concentrations were reported for marine aerosols, 

-1 0,03 ng (SCM) (Duce et al, 1976) for samples taken at Bermuda, and 

5 pg (SCM)-1 for aerosols sampled at Enewetak Atoll (Duce, 1982), although 

-3 a higher concentration, 0,11 ng m , was observed by Buat-Menard and 
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Chesselet (1979) in the marine atmosphere, An enrichment factor of 180 

was determined for antimony in the Bermuda aerosol, lower than the enrichment 

factor reported in the Antarctic, Duce (1982) calculated an atmospheric 

-2 -1 input to the oceans of 0,24 ng cm yr , an order of magnitude higher than 

the sediment accumulation rate, and suggested this was indicative of 

pollution or recycling from the ocean to the atmosphere. However, it may 

be due to remobilisation of antimony from the sediments to the water 

column (Li, 19Bla; Martin and Meybeck, 1979), 

In remote areas of the British Isles, aerosol antimony concentrations in 

-1 the atmosphere ere about 0,5 ng kg (Peirson et al, 1973 and 1974), 

-1 although concentrations up to 6 ng kg were observed in industrial areas. 

The same authors (Peirson et al, 1973) reported concentrations of about 

-1 
1 ~g L in rainwater in Britain, and estimated an antimony washout flux 

-2 -1 of 0,25 ~g cm yr Salmon and coworkers (1978) found an average aerosol 

antimony concentration of 2 ng m-3 in air over Oxfordshire since l9b7 1 

higher then the concentration in Plymouth airmasses, an average of 

-1 0.45 ng (SCM) , and aerosol concentrations of antimony over the English 

Channel, about o.a ng (SCM)-1 (this work). 

' Like arsenic, antimony is concentrated on particulate emissions from copper 

smelters lCrecelius, 1975; Larson ~ al, 1975) and may be mobilised by 

fossil fuel combustion (Sabbioni et al, 1983), Kowalczyk and coworkers 

llYB2) noted that aerosol antimony correlated well with copper in an urban 

-3 atmosphere, where an average antimony concentration of lB.B ng m was 

observed, higher than rural concentrations, but much lower than the 

concentration of l,Y ~g m-3 observed as an aerosol in an industrial 

atmosphere lCastillo et al, 1982). Natusch and coworkers ll974) reported 

concentrations up to 53 ppm for antimony in flyash particles smaller than 

2 ~m, compared to 17 ppm for particles greater then 11 ~m. The highest 
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concentrations are on the 2 to 0.4 ~ fraction (Fisher et al, 1979). 

Crecelius (1980) found 20% of flyash to be soluble in seawater. Anthrop

ogenic sources of antimony yield an estimate for the antimony interference 

factor of 3878 (Lantzy and Mackenzie, 1979). Little work has been carried 

out on the global distribution of vapour phase antimony; however, antimony 

is probably less volatile than arsenic, as the boiling points of most 

antimony compounds are higher than those of their arsenic analogues 

(table 1.2). 

1.3.2.4 Antimony in the biosphere 

Antimony may be methylated by biota (Andreae ~ ~ 1981) by a mechanism 

similar to that proposed for arsenic (Wood, 1974}. 8owen (lg79) quoted a 

range of 0.02 to 0.9 ppm, dry weight, for marine algae, lower than the 

concentration of 4 ppm reported by Knauss and Ku (1983}, and in an earlier 

publication (Bowen, 1966) suggested an average antimony concentration of 

0.2 ppm, dry weight, in marine fauna, which falls into the range of 0.08 

to 24 ppm quoted by Onishi (1969b). Kantin (1983} found 30% of the 

antimony in Sargassum to be in the form of Sb(III), but did not observe 

any methyl species. Strohal and coworkers (1975} reported antimony 

concentrations ranging from 0.07 to 0.9 ppm, dry weight, in benthic fauna 

in the Adriatic, a similar range to that observed for plankton, 0.07 to 

0.22 ppm (Buat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979)• Leatherland and coworkers 

(1973) observed a decrease up the marine trophic scale, from 0.03 ppm at 

the lowest level to 0.009 ppm in a species of shark. Bowen (1966) quoted 

a similar trend on land, from 0.06 ppm in terrestrial flora to 0.006 ppm 

in terrestrial fauna. Concentrations in mammalian tissues are less than 

0.1 ppm (Onishi, 1969b}. 
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1.4 GEOCHEMICAL MODELS 

After critical assessment of the available data, those that are the most 

reliable may be selected to quantify a geochemical cycle. Such cycles are 

usually determined as steady state models, although non-steady state models 

may also be developed. 

1.4.1 The Steady State 

The unpolluted environment is not at equilibrium, but may be approximated 

by a steady state (Broecker, 1971). In this approach, the Earth is 

conceptually divided into well-defined mixing units, such as the oceans 

or atmosphere, which are termed reservoirs. The mass of any material in 

the reservoir can be estimated from the appropriate concentration data, 

and then exchange between the reservoirs considered. Such inter-reservoir 

exchanges are termed fluxes. A flux is usually comprised of several 

transport mechanisms, for example, the land to ocean flux is comprised of 

streams, glacier flow, groundwater and shore erosion, although streams 

account for over 90% of the flux, so are usually used to approximate the 

total transport (Mackenzie and Wollast, 1977). Over geologic time the 

fluxes are thought to have achieved a steady state, each reservoir 

maintained at a constant mass by a balance between the total influx and 

the total efflux. However, the steady state concept is only valid for the 

long term average, as short term variations, like variability in biological 

activity on a dial or seasonal basis, will mask the steady state, producing 

short term oscillations. 

In a simple steady state model, the Earth is divided into three reservoirs, 

land, ocean and atmosphere, so the model is termed a three-box model 

(figure 1.1). There are six fluxes to consider: land to atmosphere (Fl), 

ocean to atmosphere (F2), atmosphere to land (F3), atmosphere to ocean (F4), 

land to ocean (F5) and ocean to land (F6). The mass balances for the steady 
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state are represented by the following equations 

Atmosphere Fl + F2 = F3 + F4 

Ocean F4 + F5 = F2 + F6 

Land F3 + F6 Fl + F5 

(1.6) 

(1.7) 

(1.8) 

Since the initial development of the three-box model, the complexity of 

geochemical box models has increased, such as the five-box models by 

Mackenzie (1975) and Millward (1982), When quantifying complex models, 

many assumptions are needed to estimate those fluxes for which there are 

few environmental data, If the aim is to produce a reliable steady state, 

then the simultaneous modelling of several different tracers may reduce 

the number of assumptions required, thereby avoiding the choice of cycling 

parameters that ere only supportable for one tracer (Keeling and 8olin, 

1967 and 1968), 

1,4,2 Kinetic Modelling 

The steady state concept is invalid for present day cycles, Man has been 

observably polluting his environment since the industrial revolution, 

thereby perturbing the pre-existing steady state. To model the time 

dependency of a perturbation, the kinetics of global cycling must be 

considered, If the global cycle is considered as a chemical reactor, and 

the inter-reservoir fluxes as chemical reactions, then the cycle obeys 

first order kinetics in the long term (Bennett, 1981; Garrels et al, 1973), 

Thus : 

~ 
dt = k,A 

Where A mass of material in the source reservoir 

k = first order rete constant 

dA/dt = flux from source reservoir 
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For trace elements, like arsenic and antimony, reservoir masses are usually 

-1 in units of kt (kilotonnes), fluxes are in units of kt yr , and rate 

-1 constants are in units of yr • The inverse of the rate constant gives the 

residence time in the source reservoir with respect to the flux in 

consideration. Thus, each flux is dependant on the mass of its source 

reservoir. Although this implies that each reservoir is wall mixed, first 

order kinetics can be obeyed by poorly mixed reservoirs (Bolin ~ al, 1981). 

There are fixed rate constants for some geochemical processes, independent 

of the chemistry of the substance under consideration. Such processes are 

of a physical nature, like the transport of dust to the atmosphere, and 

individual substances are only passive passengers of the transport 

mechanism. This is not so for processes such as deep sea scavenging and 

biological uptake, when the solution chemistry of an element effects its 

behaviour. 

l'lackenzie and Wollast ( 1977) suggested that to increase the number of 

reservoirs in a model above three is confusing, and further refinement 

is best treated by subdividing the reservoirs into compartments, with 

internal cycling. However, if kinetics are to be modelled, then it is 

important to establish the correct source reservoir for each flux, to 

determine the appropriate rate constant. For this reason, multi-reservoir 

models have been considered in this work. 
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1.5 AIMS OF THE RESEARCH PROGRAMME 

The environmental behaviour of many atmophile elements is still poorly 

understood. The aims of this study were to improve the understanding of 

this behaviour in the following areas. 

1. Aerosol concentrations of arsenic and antimony were to be determined in 

open ocean and coastal environments, and the importance of aerosol 

deposition in both environments assessed. 

2. Information thus gained was to be used to refine models of the 

geochemical arsenic cycle. 

3. The above models were to be further examined by kinetic analysis, 

using the atmospheric burdens determined from the environmental analyses 

above for calibration, and the sensitivity of the models to key 

parameters assessed. From this, the most important areas for further 

study could be established. 

4. Steady state cycles for antimony were to be established, as this 

element has not previously been modelled in this manner, and limited 

sensitivity experiments were to be conducted by kinetic analysis. 
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2,1 SAMPLING 

2.1.1 Sampling Methods 

Aerosol samples were collected on Millipore aerosol monitors, which 

consist of a cellulose acetate membrane filter, with an exposed surface 

2 of 8 cm , on a cellulose backing pad, housed in a polypropylene assembly, 

filters with a nominal pore size of 0,8 ~ were chosen as the optimum 

compromise between particle retention, 99% efficiency for particles of 

0,45 ~ diameter, and gas flow rate. through the filter (Dams~ al, 1972), 

from July 1981 to May 1982, an oil-free, carbon bladed, rotary vacuum 

pump (Lacey-Hulbert Ltd., Model 1361), with a maximum displacement of 

8 m
3 -1 hr , was used to drew air through the filter, via an integrating 

gas flow meter (U,G,I, (Meters) Ltd.), Since May 19821 s similar pump 

was used (Lacey-Hulbert Ltd., Model RB, 2506), with a maximum displacement 

3 -1 of 20 m hr • Neither pump was operated at the maximum displacement, 

due to the pressure drop across the filter assembly, about 630 mbar, 

The filter assembly, gas flow meter end pump were connected by pressure 

tubing of about 1,3 cm internal diameter, ensuring air-tight seals, 

The tubing was attached to the back of the filter housing using an 

adaptor with a luer fitting, 

The gas flow meter measures volume displacement, not mass displacement, 

so did not completely compensate for the pressure drop, However, the 

response of the meter is not linear down to such low pressures, so it 

was not possible to apply a simple correction factor for the pressure 

drop,determined using a pressure gauge on the inlet of the pump. To 

determine the appropriate correction factor, the probe from a thermo-

anemometer (Wallac Dy, Model Ni-125 ANE), consisting of two fine nickel 

wires held in a tube of 1,2 cm internal diameter, was mounted in line 

between the pump and integrating flow meter. Such instruments are 

essentially thermal transducers, and measure flow rate as the rate of heat 
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loss from the nickel wires, which is a function of gas density (Perry, 

1962). Thus, such instruments measure mass flow, rather than volume 

-1 flow, and the thermoanemometer reading, in units of m s 1 may be converted 

to an equivalent s.t.p. volume flow if the diameter of the probe is known. 

The results for the recalibration are shown in figure 2.1. The overall 

length of the air column passing through the probe was determined by 

integrating under the curve in figure 2.la. This waa then converted to 

volume flow and compared to the equivalent reading from the integrating 

meter, shown in figure 2.lb. As can be seen from bath curves, the pump 

takes 1 hr to achieve the optimal pumping rate. By comparison of the two 

methods, the reading from the integrating meter can be corrected to 

atmospheric pressure by applying a factor of 0.531 not the factor of 

0.37 which would result from simply correcting for the pressure drop 

without recalibrating the integrating meter. Although blockage of the 

filter may cause an increase in the pressure drop with time in a 

completely sealed system, a constant pressure drop was achieved using 

an adjustable pressure release valve on the pump inlet. The system was 

also tested for leakage before the meter by sealing the open end of a 

filter. Air flow through the meter due to leakage was less than 1% of 

the flow through the filter. 

During sampling, monitors were mounted in an inverted position, protected 

by a plastic collar, to avoid fouling or dampening by rain. Also to 

avoid dampening, the samples were not collected during foggy or misty 

weather. During ship board sampling, the wind direction was continuously 

monitored, to ensure the exposed filters were not contaminated by an-

board emission sources, such as the ship's funnel or exhaust outlets. 

~eteoralogical conditions during sampling were recorded. 
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2.1.2 Sampling Locations 

The land-based sampling programme took place at Plymouth Polytechnic, 

taking both daytime end night time samples at roof level, about 55 m 

above sea level. The coastal location of Plymouth provided opportunity 

to sample a variety of airmesses of both continental and marine origin. 

The occurence of a temperature inversion over the city in November and 

December 1982 made it possible to assess the extent to which the city 

itself was a source of atmospheric arsenic end antimony. Sampling of 

3 airmassea at Plymouth usually entailed filtering 10 to 20 m of air for· 

one sample. 

Samples of the marina aerosol were collected from two stations, the 

Channel Lightveesel and ~cean Station Lima, with a further research 

cruise in the English Channel. Sampling on board the lightvessel took 

place in April 1982. The lightship is moored in the west of the English 

Channel, between Plymouth and the Channel Islands, to act as a 

navigation marker for the main shipping routes from Europe and the 

South of England. The vessel was not under power, so was usually laying 

into the prevailing current. Therefore, the aerosol monitors were given 

temporary mountings, to be moved with the prevailing wind to the wind-

ward quarter of the vessel. Samples were collected from Ocean Station 

Lima in l'larch 19831 on board 

Station Lima occupies an area 

the weather ship, 

2 about 10,000 km 

' bounded by latitudes 57° 30 N to the north and 

l'l.V. "Starella". Ocean 

in the North Atlantic, 

' 56° 30··N to the south, 

0 ' 0 ' and longtitudes 19 OD W to the east and 21 00 W to the west. The 

"Starella" was usually held into the wind, so aerosol monitors were 

mounted near the bows of the vessel, above the wheel-house to avoid 

wetting by spray. Despite the latter precaution, it was not possible to 

sample in wind speeds above 20 me-1 (Beaufort force 9) without the 

filters becoming waterlogged. The locations of the Plymouth site, the 
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Channel lightvessel and Ocean Station Lima are shown in figure 2.2. 

A final sampling cruise was carried out on board R. V. "frederick Russell" 

in September 1983. The vessel sailed from Plymouth, and made six 

transacts of Lyme Bay, before crossing the Channel to Jersey. On the 

second leg, a voyage was made to the Bay of Biscay, at grid reference 
I 

11° 00 w, before returning to Plymouth. The route is illustrated 

in figure 2.3. As the ship's funnel end exhaust ports were on the stern 

of the vessel, sampling was discontinued if sailing with the wind to stern. 

3 for open ocean eemples about 50 m of air were filtered per sample. 
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2,2 ANALYTICAL METHODS 

2,2,1 Electron Plicroscopy 

Some exposed filters were examined under the electron microscope, prior 

to treatment for chemical analysis, A small section, about 5 mm square, 

wee cut from a filter using a scalpel blade, and attached to an electron 

microscope stub with double sided adhesive tape. To ensure a good 

conductivity, thus preventing a charge build-up on the sample whilst in 

the electron beam, the sample and stub were sputter coated with gold to 

a thickness of 10 nm. The coated samples were examined in a JEOL JSI'I 35C 

Scanning Electron Microscope, fitted with a Link X-Ray Analysis System. 

X-ray analyses were performed on particles of varying morphology, with 

the aim of identifying the particle source, in tems of a continental, 

marine or pollutant origin. 

2,2,2 Choice of Analytical Technigue 

Atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) has become one of· the most popular 

techniques for the determination of trace elements such as arsenic or 

antimony. for such elements, a standard modification to this technique 

is that of hydride generation, where the analyte is converted to a 

volatile covalent hydride, which is determined by flame AAS (Caatillo 

et al, 1982; Knudson and Christian, 1974). Although this modification 

suffers little from spectroscopic interferences, interferences have been 

observed with the formation of the hydride (Welz and Melchar, 1981), 

Hydride generation has also been used for speciation, using a temperature 

gradient to selectively volatilise different hydrides (Andreae et al, 

1981; Howard and Arbab-Zavar, 1981). Although atmospheric arsenic and 

antimony have been determined by hydride generation, coupled with a 

heated quartz cell to atomise the sample for AAS (Vijan and Wood, 1974), 

the samples analysed in this work were generally of too low a concentration 

for reproducible determination by a hydride technique, Instead, aliquots 
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of each sample were injected into the graphite cuvette of an electro

thermel atomiser, and arsenic and antimony determined by AAS, Graphite 

furnace atomic absorption apectroscopy (GfAAS) has become the most 

popular method for the determination of atmospheric arsenic (Bernard 

and Pinta, 1982; Welsh~ al, 1976a1 1976b and 1979e), Colorimetry has 

been used to determine atmospheric antimony (Morris, 1977). Neutron 

activation analysis hes often been used for multi-element analyses of the 

atmospheric aerosol (see for example : Adams et al, 1977; Dams~ al, 

1972; Duce .!!!, al, 1976; Peirson et al, 1973; Salmon at al, 1978), 

Although useful for multi-element analyses, plasma emission has only been 

used to determine major elements in aerosol samples (Sugimae and 

Mizoguchi 1 19B2), In this work, arsenic and antimony were both determined 

by GfAAS. 

2,2,3 Sample Preparation 

2,2,3.1 Choice of preparative technique 

The published methodology for digestion of filters prior to analysis for 

arsenic can be divided into two groups, total digest methods and leaching 

methods, Crock and lichte (1982) showed that digestion of flyash in 

hydrofluoric acid was necessary to liberate all arsenic and antimony, 

other methods losing that fraction bound to silicates, However, as 

arsenic and antimony are largely bound to sulphides rather than silicates 

(Onishi, 1969e and 1969b), such losses are not significant. Aristar nitric 

acid was used for the digests, ea sulphate produces a spectral interference 

with arsenic and antimony (Brooks et al, 19811 and references therein), 

end chloride is not recommended in GfAAS, as the chloro-complexee thus 

formed are mora readily volatilised during the eahing stages than 

oxyanion complexes (fuller, 1977) 1 and may even be formed end lost during 

the sample digest (fernendez end Manning, 1971), Simple dissolution in 
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concentrated nitric acid (70%) was not feasible, as antimony is insoluble in 

such oxidising conditions (Vogel, 1979). The maximum permissable concentration 

of nitric acid for use in a graphite cuvette is 10%, althouth this reduces 

the cuvette life, so a concentration below 2% is usually preferred. To 

achieve complete digestion of the filter, the method of Bernard and Pinta 

(1982) was adapted as follows. 

A filter was digested in concentrated Aristar nitric acid (1 ml) overnight 

at 60°C. The digest was then carefully evaporated to dryness on a hot plate, 

not exceeding 60°C. The residue was then taken up in 3% nitric acid (1 ml) 

by ultra-sonic agitation for 30 min. and diluted to 2 ml with distilled water. 

Although Bernard and Pinta (v.s.) claimed a 95% recovery for arsenic, 

evaporating at B0°C, the maximum recovery of a 50 ng addition of arsenic in 

this study was only 35%. The addition of nickel (about 2 ~g) prior to 

digestion enhanced recovery to a maximum of 60%, but the recovery was not 

reproducable, varying from 40 to 60%. In addition, the filter matrix reduced 

the sensitivity of the analytical signal five-fold. for these reasons a 

leachate method was adopted. 

Jenssens and Dams (1973) used a leachate method to determine atmospheric 

lead, and Vijen and Wood (1974) used a similar method to determine atmospheric 

arsenic and antimony. The filters from the monitor assemblies were peeled 

from the cellulose backing pad using stainless steel tweezers, and placed 

into 50 ml beakers which were sufficiently large to accomodete the filters 

unfolded. To each filter was added 3% nitric acid (1 ml). This was subject 

to ultrasonic vibrations for 45 min at 60°C, to give an available fraction. 

The environmental significance of this will be discussed in section 2.3.2.1. 

The acid was decanted off, and the filter was washed twice with aliquots of 

distilled water (less than 0.5 ml), each with 5 min of ultrasonic vibration 

which were added to the leachate. The leachate was then diluted to 

2 ml. Any particulate matter remaining in the leachate was 
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allowed to settle out before 1 ml of the sample was carefully drawn from 

the top for direct determination of arsenic and antimony. The remainder 

of the sample was diluted to 25 ml for the determination of sodium and 

magnesium. Recovery of additions of 50 ng arsenic and antimony to blank 

filters was at least 95%1 within theanalytical precision of the determination 

by GfAAS1 showing no losses due to volatilisation or precipitation. 

2.2.3.2 Sta"dardisation 

The extraction efficiency of the laachate method from an aerosol matrix 

was determined on samples of standard urban psrticulate matter (U.s. 

Department of Commerce, National Bureau of Standards, Standard Reference 

~ateriel 1648), containing 115 ~g g-1 arsenic and 45 ~g g-1 antimony. 

The standard Reference Material (SR~) was prepared from urban dust 

collected in St. Louis, ~issouri, over a period in excess of twelve months, 

so is typical of the aerosol that would be sampled in an industrialised 

urban area. Prior to digestion, the dust was dried at 105°C for B hrs, 

in accordance with the drying instructions supplied with the sample. 

The extraction of the trace constituents arsenic and antimony wee 

determined in quadruplicate. four aliquots of the dried dust were weighed 

onto four separate filters, and the leaching procedure performed on each 

up to the dilution of the leachate to 2 ml. After allowing the insoluble 

particulates to settle, 1 ml was withdrawn from the top of the leachate, 

and diluted to 10 ml. This was then analysed for arsenic and antimony 

by GfAAS. The results for the extraction are summarised in table 2.1 : 

Table 2 1 Extraction Efficiency for Arsenic and Antimony • 

Weight of Sample (mg) 

3.2 
1.7 
1.4 
2.5 

Extraction efficiency 
for arsenic (%) 

~ean 

s.o. 

59.8 
61.4 
62.1 
59.1 

60.6 

1.4 
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Extraction efficiency 
for antimony (%) 

3B.B 
41.8 
38.1 
44.4 

40.8 

2.9 



Thus, the available fraction from .the SR"' ·contains -about 60% of the total 

arsenic .and 40% of .the total antimony, 

The extraction efficiency for sodium and magnesium ~as standardised in 

duplicate, Two aliquots of the dried SAM, containing 0,429% sodium and 

0,8% magnesium, were weighed onto two separate filters and treated by 

the leachate method, Dilutions were carried out as for the trace element 

standardisation, 

Sodium was determined by flame photometry and magnesium by flame AAS. 

The extraction afficiencias for these elements are summarised in Table 

2.2 : 

Table 2,2 Extraction Efficiency for Sodium and Plegnesium 

Sample weight (mg) 

14.0 
14.0 

Extraction efficiency 
for sodium (%) 

Plean 

s.o. 

47.1 
53,8 

50.5 

4.7 

Extraction efficiency 
for macmasium (%) 

62,9 
60,9 

61.9 

1.4 

The extraction efficiency for sodium is about 50%1 and that for 

magnesium about 60%1 similar to that for arsenic, In the leachatas1 the 

sodium concentrations were lower than those for magnesium, to give an 

apparent oceanic enrichment factor for magnesium of 20, so magnesium was used 

as a reference element for an urban end niember. For those 

samples with a very high enrichment factor for magnesium an urban source 

is likely, whereas an enrichment factor near unity indicates the presence 

of a marine component (Duce et al, 1976 ; this work). Apparent oceanic 

enrichment factors for magnesium in a background continental aerosol ere 

about 5 (Adams et al 1 1977), As the matrix of marine aerosol samples 
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differs from that of continental aerosol samples (see for example : 

Harrison and Pio, 1983a and 1983b), the extraction efficiencies determined 

for the standard dust were considered inapplicable to the samples collected 

during the ship-board exercises. 

2.2.3.3 Seawater leaching 

Arsenic and antimony are both very toxic and mobile in the environment 

(Wood, 1974). As both probably enter the biosphere in the dissolved 

phase (Andreae, 1981; Mc8ride and Wolfe, 1971), the solubility of 

anthropogenic arsenic and antimony in natural waters will influence the 

effect of these toxic elements on biota. A significant source of 

dissolved arsenic and antimony to coastal waters has been identified in 

riverine outflow (Martin and Meybeck, 1979). The contribution from 

aerosol deposition to the dissolved material in coastal waters is still 

unknown. If it is significant, it may play an important role in 

biological uptake of these elements in coastal waters, where the 

standing crop of primary biota may be an order of magnitude higher than 

in open ocean (Riley and Chaster, 1971). Therefore, the solubility of 

arsenic and antimony in seawater was determined from the urban particulata 

SRM. The experiment was carried out in duplicate. 

A small aliquot (about 10 mg) of the dried SRM was added to an aliquot 

(25 ml) of standard seawater (IAPSO standard, 31/10/1981 1 chlorinity 

19.373~. This was stirred for 2 hrs at 2S0c, using a magnetic stirrer. 

After stirring, the remaining particulata material was filtered off, 

using an acetate filter of nominal pore size 0.45 ~, and the leachata 

retained. The particulate material was washed with distilled water, 

and dried for 8 hrs at 10S0c. An aliquot of this was treated by the 

acid leach method used for the preparation of aerosol samples, except 

that the final laachata (1 ml) was diluted to 10 ml prior to analysis. 
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Two methods were employed for the determination of arsenic and antimony. 

The acid leach ~as analysed by GfAAS. Seawater solutions are notoriously 

difficult to analyse by this method, because of sodium emissions (Brooks, 

et al. 1961), so the seawater leachate was analysed for arsenic and 

antimony by AAS with a hydride generation system, and e heated quartz 

cell. A separate aliquot (25 ml) of standard seawater was stirred and 

filtered through an acetate filter to provide a procedural blank for the 

hydride analysis. 

2.2.4 Chemical Analysis 

Arsenic and antimony were determined in aerosol samples by GfAAS. As 

both elements are volatile, losses have been observed during the 

temperature programme prior to atomisation, even at low ashing temperatures 

(Welsh et al, 1976a). To overcome this problem, nickel is usually added 

in excess of the volatile elements to form nickel arsenides and nickel 

stibnidas during the ashing stage of the temperature program. These are 

less volatile than most compounds of arsenic or antimony, so are not lost 

from the cuvette prior to atomisation (Bernard and Pinta, 1962; Iverson 

et al. 1979; Walah ~al. 1976b). Additions of nickel nitrate were made 

to each sample, such that the concentration of added nickel was 1 ~g ml-1• 

The method was calibrated by standard addition to overcome spectral 

interferences from the matrix (Brooks et al, 1961). Additions of 10, 20 

and 30 ng of arsenic or antimony wera made to each sample using solutions 

of 250 ng ml-1 arsenic and 250 ng ml-1 antimony, prepared from stock 

-1 -1 solutions containing 1 mg ml arsenic and 1 mg ml antimony in 6 molar 

hydrochloric acid. Examples of the resultant calibration graphs are 

shown in figure 2.4. Antimony was generally less prone to signal 

suppression than was arsenic. All samples, except those collected on the 

R.V. "frederick Russell" were analysed in duplicate (or triplicate if 

necessary) in an IL 555 electrothermal atomiser, coupled to an IL 151 
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antimony, from standard additions to a sample exposed on the 
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atomic absorption spectrophotometer. Output was via a Linaais chart 

recorder. The instrumental parameter for arsenic ere shown in table 2.3(a). 

The detection limit for arsenic, 30 pg, was determined as a signal to 

background noise ratio of two (Harris1 1982). The method was shown to 

have a linear response to 1.2 ng. The coefficient of variation on five 

injections (20 ~1) of a 10 ng ml-1 standard was 8.0%. The instrumental 

parameters for antimony on the IL GFAAS system are shown in table 2.3(b). 

The detection limit was assessed as 20 pg, with a working linear range up 

to 1 ng. The coefficient of variation on five injections (20 ~1) of a 

-1 10 ng ml standard was 6.S%. 

The samples collected on board R. V. "Frederick Russell" were analysed 

on a Pye Unicam SP9 spectrophotometer, fitted with a Pye Unlearn SP9 

furnace. Output was via a Philips chart recorder. The instrumental 

parameters for arsenic are shown in table 2.4(a). The detection limit 

was 10 p91 with a linear range up to 1 ng. The coefficient of variation 

determined on three injections (20 ~1) of a standard of 10 ng ml-1 was 

Instrumental parameters for antimony on the Pye Unlearn system ere shown 

in table 2.4(b). The detection limit was 20 pg with a linear range to 

1 ng. The coefficient of variation on three injections (20 ~1) of a 

10 ng ml-1 standard was 7.4%. All injections on both the IL system and 

Pye Unlearn system were carried out manually using an adjustable Gilson 

micropipette. Operational detection limits were taken as twice the 

procedural blank value if this registered above the background noise. 

The formation of gaseous hydridee from dissolved arsenic end antimony 

requires these elements to be in reduced form in solution (Castillo et al, 

1982; Chu et al, 1972; Fernandez end Manning, 1971). Acidifying the 
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Table 2.3 Instrumental Parameters on the IL GfAAS System 

a) Arsenic 

IL 151 

IL 555 

b) Antimony 

IL 151 

IL 555 

Lamp currents As hollow cathode B mA 

Deuterium background 12 mA 

Photomultiplier voltage, HU 

Spectral Line 

Bendpess 

Sample injection size 20 !Jl 

BOO 

193.7 nm 

lnm 

Nitrogen purge rete o.s smH (standard cubic 
metres per hour) 

Temperature programme 75°C for 25 s 

125°C for 25 B 

750°C for 20 B 

1000°C for 20 B 

2000°C for 10 s 

Lamp currents . . As hollow cathode 

Drying 

Ashing 

Atomisation 

5 mA 

Deuterium background 12 mA 

Photomultiplier voltage, HV BOO 

Spectral Line 

Bandpess 

Sample injection size 

Nitrogen purge rete 

Temperature programme 
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20 jJl 

217.6 nm 

0.5 nm 

o.5 smH 

75°C for 25 s 

125°C for 25 s 

325°C for 15 s 

400°C for 15 B 

2250°C for 5 s 

Drying 

Ashing 

Atomisation 



Table 2.4 Instrumental Parameters on the Pye Unicam SP9 

a) Arsenic 

Spectrophotometer 

furnace 

b) Antimony 

Spectrophotometer 

rumace 

Lamp current 

Background 

Spectral Line 

Bandpass 

As hollow cathode 7 mA 

High 

193.7 nm 

o.s nm 

Sample injection size 20 j.Jl 

Temperature programme 

Dry Ramp-6, 100°C for 30 s 

Ash Ramp-B, 400°C for 25 8 

Atomisation 2400°C for 20 s 

Lamp current 

Background 

Spectral line 

Bandpass 

. . Sb hollow cathode 10 mA 

High 

217.6 nm 

o.s nm 

Sample injection size 20 j.Jl 

Temperature programme 

Dry . Rsmp-61 100°C for 30 B . 
Ash 

0 
Ramp-7, 450 C for 20 s 

Atomisation . 2800°C for 20 a . 
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solution with 6 M hydrochloric acid is sufficient to carry out the 

reduction from the pentavalent to the trivalent state (Castillo et~ 

1982; Marsh, 1983). Sodium borohydride may then be added to generate 

the gaseous hydrides (Knudsen and Christian, 1974; Thompson and Thomerson, 

1974). A continuous flow method was used to analyse the seawater leachates 

for arsenic and antimony by hydride generation, taken from Marsh (1983), 

in which the elements were reduced to their gaseous hydrides, and swept 

into a heated quartz cell in the light beam of a Pye Unlearn SP9 

spectrophotometer. The operating conditions of the spectrophotometer were 

as described in table 2.4. Samples were drawn into the hydride generator 

-1 using a peristaltic pump of flow rate 8.2 ml min • Two Y-joints 

connected in tandem entrained 6 M hydrochloric acid and 4% sodium 

borohydride dissolved in an aqueous solution of 0.1 sodium hydroxide, 

which were drawn into the apparatus by a dual channel peristaltic pump 

-1 of flow rate 1.6 ml min • The mixture passed through a ten loop mixing 

coil, and then into a gas - liquid separator. The hydridae were swept 

into a heated quartz cell, based on the design of Thompson and Thomarson 

(1974), by an auxiliary nitrogen supply. The cell was heated by an air-

acetylene flame. Output was via a Perkin-Elmer chart recorder. Standards 

-1 ~ of 50 ng ml and 100 ng ml arsenic and antimony were prepared from 

stock solutions of 1 mg ml-1 arsenic end antimony in 6M hydrochloric acid. 

-1 The detection limit of the method for arsenic was 3 ng ml. , and for 

-1 antimony was 4 ng ml • Coefficients of variation determined on three 

injections of a standard of lOO ~g L-1 ware 1% for arsenic and 2.9% for 

antimony. 

Analyses for sodium in the acid leaches were carried out by flame photo-

metry on a Corning 400 flame photometer. The working linear range was 

~ -1 -1 -1 up to 5 ~g ml • Standards of 1 ~g ml 1 3 ~g ml and 5 ~g ml were 
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prepared from a stock solution of sodium chloride containing 100 ~g ml-1 

sodium. 

Magnesium was determined on en IL 151 atomic absorption spectrophotometer, 

using en oxidising air-acetylene flame •. Standards were prepared from a 

-1 stock solution of magnesium nitrate containing 1 mg ml magnesium. The 

-1 linear working range was up to 0.4 pg ml • Samples were aspirated 

directly into the flame. Instrumental parameters are shown in table 2.5. 

Table 2.5 Instrumental Parameters for the Analysis of Magnesium 

Lamp current 

Spectral line 

Bandpass 

Mg-Ca hollow cathode 3 mA 

265.2 nm 

lnm 

No background correction 

Unexposed filters were treated by the acid leach method to establish the 

procedural blank. The analyses from ten blank filters, determined during 

the course of the aerosol analyses, are summarised in table 2.6. 

Table 2.6 Summary of Blank Analyses 

Element AveraQe content car filter Standard deviation 

As 1.4 ng 1.7 ng 

Sb 2.3 ng 2.2 ng 

Ne 17.0 ~g 10.6 ~g 

Mg 1. 5 fJQ 1.3 J-19 

Attempts to determine iron, calcium, potassium and chloride were 

abandoned because of high blank values. 
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2.3 ANALYTICAL RESll. TS 

2.3.1 Electron Microscopy 

The combustion particle shown in plate 2.1 has a morphology which is 

typical of combustion particles from fossil fuels (Griffin, 1980), but may 

also be generated by natural processes such as forest fires (Griffin and 

Goldberg, 1975). Such particles, often termed "cokey spherules", are 

often about 10 ~ or more in diameter, the spherule in plate 2.1 being 

20 ~ in diameter. The interstices in the spherule all have jagged, 

sharp edges, which suggests the particle was formed shortly before 

collection. Particles that have spent some time in the atmosphere 

usually have a well-rounded weathered appearance (see for example, 

Griffin, 1980). The chemistry of these particles is dominated by 

carbon, with traces of refractory lithogenous elements, such as silicon 

or aluminium. 'The microprobe·,analysis for this particle is shown in 

figure 2.5. Elements below carbon are not shown, but a small broad peak 

around aluminium and silicon is observable. The two large peaks are 

artefacts, emissions from the gold coating on the particle. Such 

artefacts are present in the other mi~probe·analyses · shown in this 

section. 

Many of the particles in an urban environment are of the cokey spherule 

type. Several such particles are visible in plate 2.2, which shows a 

section from a filter exposed overnight during a temperature inversion 

over Plymouth. This shows the highest particle density observed on any 

of the filters, 50 to 100 particles per 10 000 J.lll12• Although much 

unblemished filter surface was visible under the electron microscope, 

a particle coverage of this density was sufficient to turn the filter 

from white to black. 
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Plate 2.1 

Plate 2.2 

Electron micrograph of a combustion particle 

field of view shows a high particle density on 

a filter exposed during a temperature inversion 

over Plymouth. A number of possible combustion 

particles are present. 
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Figure 2.5 

Ai,J 

Microprobe analysis of the cokey spherule.· 

Gold peaks are artefacts of the preparative technique. 

Au. 
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Sulphate particles are very common in the urban aerosol. frank and 

coworkers (1972) observed droplets of sulphuric acid and ammonium sulphate 

crystals in the atmosphere. Two types of sulphate particle were observed 

in the air over Plymouth, particles of calcium sulphate (plate 2.3) and 

particles of potaesiun sulphate (plate 2.4). A micrtJp-robe analysh of. 

the calcium sulphate particle is shown in figure 2.6. .Microprobe an

alyses of potassium sulphate particles are similar, except the relative 

heights of the potassium and calcium peaks are reversed. Calcium 

sulphate particles are usually about 10 ~ in diameter, and exhibit a 

platey morphology. In contrast, potassium sulphate particles are larger, 

up to 50 ~ in diameter, and show a more rounded morphology. Sulphate 

particles ware frequently observed in the marine atmosphere. However, 

these were of the calcium sulphate type, and no particles of the potassium 

sulphate type were observed. 

Sodium chloride crystals are often seen in the marine aerosol (frank et 

al, 1972; Griffin, 1980). However, the form that sodium chloride takes 

in the marine atmosphere is variable. It can be found in seawater 

droplets, concentrated brine droplets, or as sodium chloride crystals, 

depending on the ambient relative humidity and the initial drop size 

( Blanchard, 1983). Thus, although sodium chloride is always present in 

the marine atmosphere, crystals need not be present. In this work, 

crystals of sodium chloride were rarely found, but traces of sodium 

chloride were often observed in microprobe analyses. A poorly formed 

crystal, about 10 ~ across, is shown in plate 2.5, and the corresponding 

microprobe· anal y.sis is shown in figure 2. 7. The crystal shows the 

typical cubic habit of sodium chloride, but the crystal edges are well 

rounded, as if the crystal had been subject to a humid environment. 

Aeolian transport is a most important mechanism for the input of terrestrial 
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Plate 2,3 

Plate 2,4 

Electron' ·micrograph. of .e calcium sulphate particle, 

Electron micrograph of a •potassium sulphate 

particle. 
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material to the deep sea sediments in open ocean regions, Fine grained 

material, from the Sahara desert, can be transported across the Atlantic 

by the Trade winds (Riley and Chester, 1971), Particles involved in long 

range transport often have a near spherical morphology, produced by the sand

blasting action of aeolian erosion, Such particles are termed "millet-seed" 

sand (Read and Watson, 1968), A typical "millet seed" sand particle, about 

10 ~ in diameter was collected over the English Channel (plate 2,6), The 

aluminosilicate chemistry of the particle is clearly shown in figure 2,8, 

Micro-organisms are usually enriched in the sea surface microlayer over bulk 

seawater (Gallagher, 1975; Hardy, 1973), so may be introduced into the 

aerosol by bursting bubbles (Blanchard, 1983), Certain marine micro

organisms may even be used as tracers for the marine aerosol (Sieburth, 1983), 

A siliceous test, possibly a radiolarian, was sampled above the waters of 

the North Atlantic at Ocean Station Lima (plate 2,7), 

2,3,2 Chemical Analysis 

2,3,2,1 Environmental analysis 

One cannot simply define a bioavailable fraction, because of the wide 

range of pH encountered in the guts of different organisms, the parameter 

usually determining bioavailability (Moors et al, 1984), The gastric 

fluid of crustacea has a pH between 4,7 and 7,6 (Vonk, 1960); that of 

zooplankton is similar, pH 4,5- 6,0 (Mayzaud and Conover, 1976), whereas 

mammalian digestive systems operate at much lower pH, pH 1 - 2 (Morton, 

1979), Therefore, a general bioavailability was considered in this work 

by using the dilute acid leach to represent __ the maximum possible bio- :·I 

available fraction, 

Results for the analyses of the Plymouth aerosol are shown in table 2,7, 
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Plate 2,5 

Plate 2,6 

El'ectron micrograph of a. sodium chloride crystal, 

ssmpl:ed over Ocean: Station: Lima, 

Electron micrograph o:f a partic~e, of "millet-seed" 

morpho:l.ogy,·. sampled in the .marine• atmosphere 

over the Eng~ish Channel 
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Figure 2. 7 

Cl_ 

Microprobe analyses of the sodium. chloride crystal in plate 2. 5. 

Gold peaks are artefacts of the preparative. technique. 
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Figure 2.8 

K 

Microprobe analysis of the sand particl~ of "millet-seed" morphology, show~~in plate 2.6. 

G6ld·peaks aie ar~~facts of th~ ~r~pafative teth~ique. 



Plate 2.7 A siliceous test sampled from the aerosol 10 m 

above the sea surface. 
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Toblo 2. 7 Anelyaoa of tho Plvmouth Aoroaol 

llolu:ne Air Tomp 
Barcmetric 

Date l'leter 3 Pressure 
roodlng m SCM •c 

mbor 

11.11.81 19,96 10.17 11.1 1014 

lJ.ll.B1 21.62 11.21 6.0 1022 

1B.ll.81 20.54 10.50 10.0 1044 

19,11,81 21.07 10.85 8.o 1013 

23.11.81 18.55 9,48 10.0 1008 

14,1,82 16.:n 8,4:4 6.5 1017 

15.1.82 16.07 8.23 10.0 1008 

18.1.82 18.00 9,14 12.0 1011 

19.1.82 20.17 10.24 12.0 lOll 

23.3.82 23.54 11.99 11.0 1032 

23.3.62 - 45.04 22.95 10.9 1033 
24. 3.82( a) 

24.3,82 21,57 11,04 9.6 1033 

30.11.82- 74.33 38.41 7.0 1023 
1.12.82 (o) 

1.12.82 - 72,01 37.22 6.9 1017 
2.12.82(•) 

8.12.82 19.76 10.08 10.7 993 

9.12.62 37.45 19.03 11.8 992 

(o) Snmplod overnight 

Wind ldindepeed 
Trace element 

Direction ms-1 
A a 

280-300 • 4.7 

260-270 2.5 •.a 
ll0-130 12 1.3 

100-120 1.5 2.1 

190-330 12.5 2.4 

100-120 2.5 7.5 

100-120 5 4.1 

130-140 7.5 < o.J 

11S,...160 4 1.9 

190-210 0.5 < 0.2 

190-210 1 4.5 

190-200 1.5 2.5 

010..030 2.5 1.0 

- 0 1.2 

230-250 7.5 < 0.3• 

200-220 6 < 0.2 

cone" ng ( SCPI)-1 c.r. (ocean) 

Sb No Mg As Sb Mg 

- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- 890 - 1.7 )C 10 3 - -
- 660 - 5.1 • 104 - -

- 1200 - },5 X 104 - -
1.0 340 100 2.3 )( 10

4 
1.7 X 10 5 2.5 

1.0 500 160 1.8 )( 10
4 

1.1 X 105 2.7 

0.59 2800 590 7.9 )( 10
2 

1.1 X 10
4 

1.7 

0.07 3400 710 4.3 X 10
2 

1.1 )( 10 3 1.8 

-



I 
-..I 
G> 
I 

Date 

4,7.83 

5.7.83 

a. 7 .a3 

11.7.83 

12.7.63 

18.7,83 

3,8,83 

8,8,83 

9.6.83 

10.8.83 

11,8,83 

12.8.83 

16.8.83 

17.8.83 

18 .. 8.63 

Table 2.7 continued. Anelyoaa of the Plymouth Aerosol 

Meter' Air Barometric 
Volume Wind 

Rf:'ading 
SCM 

Tempeoreture Prl"50UE'9 Direction m3 DC m bar 

109.92 54.60 18.3 1015 300-360 

33.57 16.50 21.3 1014 150-300 

26.19 12.80 23.1 lOll 140-230 

29.20 14.26 23.2 1015 270-160 

30.40 14,72 25.6 1016 060-160 

30.38 14,90 22 1012 lB0-270 

lOB. 56 54,46 15.4 1022 270-330 

106,27 52.30 21,0 1017 330-{)80 

33.22 16.23 23.2 1016 330-160 

31.96 15.55 24.3 1014 100-200 

21.27 l0,49 20,5 1013 U0-210 

26.35 12.99 20.4 1012 290-{)30 

34.21 16.88 20.2 1009 210-280 

30.66 15.13 20.3 1012 160-210 

JJ,!JJ 16.41 22.7 1010 000-170 

Geometric mean 

Caometric s,d, 

Arithmetic mean 

WindspePd Trace 
m a-1 

As 

2.5 <0.05 

3 0.67 

3.5 1.4 

3 1.6 

5 0.54 

5 o. 27 

1 0.13 

2.5 0,86 

5 0.92 

5 0.51 

3.5 o. 57 

5 <0.2 

9.5 0,47 

3.5 0.40 

7.5 0.55 

u.a3 

1.9 

1.6 

element cone n (SIJ'l)-1 (.f. (ocean) ng 

Sb Na Mg As so Mg 

0.05 590 42 6.2 )( 102 5.2 )11, 103 0.6 

0.79 2300 500 2.2 X 10
3 1.9 X 10

4 
1.8 

0.63 <490 550 2.1 )( 104 
7.1 X 10

4 
9.5 

0,14 <440 250 3.1 X 10
4 

1.6 )( 10
4 

4.7 

0.07 <430 160 9.3 X 103 a.6 X 10 3 
3.1 

< 0.3 <670 <130 2.2 X lQJ 2.9 X 10
4 

1.4 

0.59 930 160 1.0 X lQJ 3.5 X 10
4 

1.4 

0.38 290 llO 2.2 X 10
4 

7,2 X 104 3.1 

o.ao 1200 <140 5.6 X }QJ 3.7 X 10
4 

0.9 

2.5 <B40 <140 4.5 X }QJ 1.6 X 10 5 
1.4 

0,57 <1200 - J,5 X 103 2.6 X 10
4 -

1.2 <1000 - 1.5 X }QJ 6.6 X 10
4 -

o. 71 <770 - •• 5 X }QJ 5.1 X 104 -
0.33 2500 - 1,2 X 103 7.1 X }QJ -
1.2 <790 - 5.1 X 10

3 
a.• X 10

4 -

0,45 880 200 6,9 X }QJ '2,8 X 10
4 

1.9 

0.60 865 220 

0.68 1100 270 



Air temperature was used in conjunction with the pressure correction 

factor determined in section 2.1.1 to correct the results to s.t.p. 

Thus, results are given in units of ng (SC~)-1 • The concentrations of 

atmospheric trace substances are usually log normal distributed, so it 

is appropriate to report the geometric mean and standard deviation of 

a group of samples. However, if the fluxes of a substance to the land 

and sea surface are proportional to ita atmospheric concentration, then 

these fluxes should be calculated using the arithmetic mean (NAS, 1978). 

Therefore, geometric means and standard deviations are reported in this 

work, although arithmetic means are also quoted for the purpose of flux 

calculations. The correlation matrix for the Plymouth aerosol is shown 

in table 2.8. levels of significance are taken from Murdoch and Barnes 

(1974). In"tables 2.7 and 2.8 the means, enrichment factors have been 

calculated using "less then" values as actual values (Duce, ~ ~ 1976) 1 

therefore the means should be regarded as upper limits to the true mean. 

for the oceanic enrichment factors, a dissolved arsenic concentration of 

1.5 ~g L-1 (Andrese, 1978) 1 and a dissolved antimony concentration of 

-1 ( 0.24~g l Bowen, 1979) in seawater were used. 

-1 The geometric mean for arsenic in the Plymouth aerosol is 0.83 ng (sa~) , 

the mean for antimony is 0.45 ng 

magnesium are 880 ng (S~}-1 and 

-1 
(S~} 1 and the means for sodium 

( -1 200 ng S~) respectively. The 

and 

oceanic enrichment factor for the mean magnesium concentration is 1.9, 

slightly higher than the oceanic enrichment factor for magnesium in the 

Bermuda aerosol, 1.2, calculated from the data of Duce and coworkers 

(1976). The sea may, therefore be a major source of the bulk aerosol 

material over Plymouth, with smaller contributions from continental and 

urban sources. The maximum enrichment factor for magnesium over 

Plymouth is 9.5, indicative of an urban input to the aerosol (see 

section 2.2.3.2}. Using the acid extraction efficiencies determined 
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Table 2.8 

As 

Sb 

Na 

Mg 

Correlation matrix for the Plymouth aerosol 

Sb 

0.04 

Na Mg Air 
Temperature 

-o.38 -o.oe -o.sea 

-o.02 -o.l9 0.03 

o.eoa 0.03 

-o.l7 

a Significant at the 0.1% level 

b Significant at the 1% level 

c Significant at the 2% level 

Barometric Wind Speed Pressure 

0.24 -D.lB 

0.16 0.10 

-o.60b o.s3c 

-o.B2a 0.49 



from the SAM, an upp.er litni t was assigned to- the .range of- .concentrations 

in the Plymouth .aez:osol, assuming all -the -particles were fl'om an urban source 

(Table 2.9) 

Table 2,9 Concentration ranges for elements in the Plymouth aerosol 

Element Extraction efficiency Observed concentration l'lsx. concentration 
% ranae ng ( SQil)-1 ranQe nQ (SQil)-1 

As 60 0.05 - 7.5 0.08 - 12.5 

Sb 40 o.o5 - 2.5 0.13 - 6.3 

Na 50 340 - 3400 680 - 6800 

l'lg 60 42 - 710 70 - 1200 

There are only sufficient data for arsenic: to examine seasonal differences 

in atmospheric concentration. The mean for winter months is 1.5 ng (501'1)-1, 

the mean for summer months 0.5 ng (SCI'l)-1• This implies that there may 

be some input of arsenic from local fossil fuel burning during the colder 

months, in agreement with the observations of Salmon and coworkers (1978). 

However, the samples collected from the 30th November to the 2nd 

December 19821 when Plymouth was covered by an inversion layer, do not 

yield particularly high results, about 1 ng (SCI'l)-1• In contrast, the 

results for antimony for the same period, again 1 ng (SCM)-1 are amongst 

the highest observed far this element, suggesting that Plymouth may 

contain a significant atmospheric source of this element. The oceanic 

enrichment factors for arsenic and antimony, 6.9 x 103 and 2.8 x 104 

respectively, also show these elements have a source other than the sea, 

as these enr.ichment factors are about twenty times higher than those 

determined for the aerosol over Bermuda (Duce et el, 1976). In contrast, 

enrichment shows much of the magnesium and sodium in the aerosol to be 

derived from the sea. 

Windroses for each element (figure 2.9) give further evidence for the 

marine source of sodium and magnesium. Each segment of the windrose 
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Figure 2.g 

N N 

N 

4 

3 

Windroses For the Plymouth aerosol. Element concentration 

is proportional to the radius of the segment arc. Arsenic 

and antimony are in units of ng (SOM)-1, sodium and 

magnesium .. in 1-1g ( SOM) - 1 
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represents a single sample, ~ith the sampling point at the centre of the 

rose. Concentration is given by distance from the centre, and the arc 

of each segment represents the variation in ~ind direction during 

sampling. The majority of airmasaea over Plymouth ~ith high sodium or 

magnesium concentrations were associated with south westerly breezes from 

over the English Channel. Sodium and magnesium are highly correlated 

(table 2.8) 1 significant at the 0.1% level, and sodium exhibits a ~eak 

correlation with windspeed, evidence of aerosol production at the sea 

surface. Arsenic in the Plymouth aerosol, exhibits t~o possible sources, 

one to the west and one to the south east. from the relevant synoptic 

charts, it appears that the westerly airmasses were derived from over 

the Atlantic, passing over Cornwall, and the easterly airmasses were 

derived from the Channel Islands region. The highest concentration of 

antimony was observed in an airmass that may have come from over the 

Channel Islands, but the source direction is very imprecise, which 

complicates the formation of an accurate airmass trajectory. This is 

probably because the dispersion of aerosol material in maritime sites 

is often masked by the local sea breeze system (Shair .!!£. al, 1982). 

The analytical results for the aerosol sampled on the Channel Lightvessel 

are summarised in table 2.10, and the corresponding correlation coefficients 

in table 2.11. The geometric mean for arsenic is 1.7 ng (SCM)-1, which 

is higher than the corresponding results for Plymouth as three samples 

exceeded the maximum concentration of 7.5 ng (SCM)-1 observed for arsenic 

in the Plymouth aerosol. Similarly the geometric mean for antimony, 

0.8 ng (SOM)-1 exceeds that for antimony in the Plymouth aerosol, 

although only one sample from the Lightvessel exercise exceeded the 

maximum antimony concentration over Plymouth, 2.5 ng (SCM)-1• The means 

. ( )-1 ( )-1 for sod~um end magnesium, 1100 ng SCM and 225 ng SCM respectively, 
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I .., 
1.0 
I 

Date 

2.4.82 

3.4.82 

4.4.92 

5.4.82 

6.4.82 

8.4.82 

10.4.82 

11.4.82 

12.4.82 

13.4.82 

Table 2.10 Analyses of the Aerosol Samplod from the Chonnel Lightuos!lel 

Meter Air Barometric ldind 
Wind 

Uolume Pressure speed reading 50'1 
Tempore lure Direction 

m3 oc m bar m a-1 

23.65 12.07 10.4 1016 220-330 6 

37.01 18.90 10.4 1015 160-170 6 

36.70 18.73 10.5 lOll 100-120 1 

22.13 11.29 10.8 1009 020-150 • 
24.00 12.26 10.3 1010 180-190 a.5 

J7.3J 19.07 10.3 1016 310-340 6.5 

34.34 17.59 9.5 1020 320-330 1 

40.79 20.81 10.6 1020 320..010 4.5 

40.87 20.97 9.0 1020 360..035 6 

33.10 17.04 a.o 1023 010..030 3.5 

Geometric mean 

Geometric e.d. 

Arilhmot.ic moan 

.. 
Trace element concentration ng (50'1)-1 E.r. (ocean) 

A a 5b Na ~g A a 5b llg 

<0.2 1.2 580 120 2.4 " 103 
1. 2 X 105 1.9 

<0.15 0.90 1300 260 3.4 X 107 3.6 X 10
4 

1.7 

1.4 2.1 590 190 1.7 X 10
4 

1.9 X 10 5 2.6 

1.6 2.7 760 140 1.5 ;lit 104 3.3 X 10 5 1.5 

4.2 0.73 040 64 •.a X 10
4 

6.5 X 10
4 

o.a 

10.0 0.73 2300 380 3.2 X 104 1.7 X 104 1.4 

6.3 0.91 2100 JSO 2.1 X 10 4 2.4 X 10
4 

1.4 

9.1 0.23 1500 270 4.5 X 10
4 

a.6 X lQJ 1.5 

<O.l <0.2 790 350 l.J X 103 1.3 x lOll 3.6 

11.0 0.79 2500 SOD 3.2 X 104 1.7 X 10
4 

1.7 

1.7 D.BD 1100 225 "1.1 X 104 
11.0 X 10

4 
1.7 

4.9 0.79 745 130 

4.4 1.0 1300 260 
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Table 2.11 

As 

Sb 

Na 

. Mg 

Correlation matrix for the Channel Lightvessel aerosol 

Sb Ne Mg 
Air Barometric 

Windspeed 
Temperature Pressure 

-0.72 
b o.87 a 0.80 a -0.57 0.87

8 
-0.27 

-0.44 -0.38 0.34 -0.65 -0.27 

---

0.85 a -0.52 0.68 -0.29 

0.75b 0.82
8 

-0.41 

a significant at the 1% level 

b significant at the 2% level 



both exceed those for the Plymouth aerosol, although the oceanic 

enrichment factor for magnesium, 1,71 is higher than would be expected 

for an uncontaminated marine aerosol, However, it is slightly lower 

than the oceanic enrichment for magnesium in the Plymouth aerosol. The 

enrichment rectors for arsenic and antimony, 1.1 x 104 and 4,0 x 104 

respectively, are both much higher than was observed in an open ocean 

environment (Duce, ~ al, 1976) 1 so a continental or pollutant component 

is probable. However, the high correlation coefficients exhibited by 

arsenic between sodium and magnesium are indicative of a marine origin, 

This relationship is most striking in the windroses in figure 2,10, 

Arsenic, sodium and magnesium all show a northerly source, In contrast, 

the source for antimony is to the east. Analysis of the relevant synoptic 

charts shows the northerly airmasses to have transported material from 

south and south west England, and the easterly airmasses to have trans-

parted material from Europe. The high negative correlation coefficient 

between arsenic and antimony, -0.721 is surprising as they are gee-

chemically very similar (Onishi 1 1969a and 1969b), and often fall into 

the same group if subject to factor analysis to determine aerosol source 

(Li, 198lb),. so this is probably- due to different local sources for each. 

As no _marine sample had an oceanic enrichment factor for magnesium greater 

than that of the crustal aerosol, the correction for urban source was not applie1 

Of the thirteen samples analysed from Ocean Station Lima (table 2.12), 

only five showed detectable levels of arsenic, and only one showed a 

detectable level of antimony. Therefore, the geometric means of 

-1 -1 0,075 ng As (SCM) and 0,086 ng Sb (SCM) should be considered as upper 

limits to the true mean, Oceanic enrichment factors are of the same order 

of magnitude as those determined for the aerosol over Bermuda, 

3,5 x 10 2 for arsenic end 1.1 x 103 for antimony (Duce ~ al, 1976). 

The oceanic enrichment factor for magnesium, 1,31 and the very high 
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Figure 2.10 

N N 

N 
N 

Windroses for the aerosol sampled over the Cha~nel 

Lightvessel. Arsenic and antimony are in units of 

ng (SCM)-1
, sodium and magnesium in units of ~g (SCM)-1 
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Table 2.12 Analyses of the Aerosol Sampled ot Ocean Station Lima 

Meter 
Volucne 

A1r Oaramat.ric Wind Oato roadlng 
SO'! 

Temperature Pre9sure 
Direction m3 DC m bar 

8.3.83 '27.26 13.96 9.5 1008 170-220 

9.3.83 52.14 26.69 9.7 1013 180-210 

12.3.93-
101.67 52.28 8.4 995 160-320 13.3.83 

13.3.93-
103.77 53.78 6.2 997 270-320 14.3.83 

14.3.83-
104.07 53.70 7.4 1007 180-330 15.3.83 

15.3.83-
104.30 53.50 9.1 999 200-240 16.3.83 

17 o 3.83-
93.21 48.30 6.2 1012 250-300 18.3.93 

18.3.93-
83.21 43.12 6.2 lOll 130-320 19.3.83 

22.3.83- 116.50 60.50 5.6 1000 110..020 
23.3.83 

23.3.93 67.51 35.06 5.6 1013 320-350 

25.3.83- 103.43 53;30 7.8 1014 190-280 
2f•.J.D3 

28.3.83 40.10 20.56 9.2 1011 240-250 

31.3.83 42.45 21.87 7.9 1022 300-360 

Geomotric mean 

Coomolric a.d. 

Arithmetic moan 

lllind Trace 
Speed 
m a-1 •• 

10.2 0.29 

9.3 0.17 

7.4 a.a• 

11.8 <0.04 

8.3 <0.04 

9.7 0.36 

8.9 a.a6 

8.a < a.as 

12.0 <0.03 

15.3 <0.06 

12.2 <0.04 

10.4 <O.l 

7.3 <0.09 

0.075 

0.11 

0.11 

ol~m~ant. concentration ng (SCI'I)-1 E.r. (ocean) 

Sb Na Mg •• Sb Mg 

<0.4 4400 720 •.a )( 102 
5.3 X lQJ 1.4 

<0.2 3600 570 3.4 X 10 2 
3.2 X 10

3 
1.3 

<0.1 880 210 3.8 X 10 2 
6.9 X 10 3 

2.0 

<0.1 2250 320 1.2 X 102 2.6 X 103 1.2 

<0.1 960 130 J.J X 102 
6.9 X 103 

1.3 

<0.07 1150 150 2.3 )( 103 
3.4 X 10

3 1.1 

<0.08 2400 360 2.1 • 10
2 

1.8 X 103 1.3 

<0.09 3200 sea 1.1 )( 10 2 
1.5 X 10

3 1.5 

<0.06 2800 490 e.a x 101 
1.2 X 10

3 
1.4 

0.11 4000 490 1.1 .. 10 2 
1.4 X 10

3 
1.0 

<0.02 2500 290 1.1 X 102 
3.0 X 10

2 
1.0 

<0.05 1500 230 4.7 )( 10 2 
1.3 X lQJ 1.3 

<O.DS 2900 390 2.3 X 10
2 

6.6 X 102 1.1 

0.086 2200 340 2.5 • 102 2.2 • 103 1.3 

0.10 1150 180 

a.u 2500 380 



correlation between sodium and magnesium, 0.931 shown in table 2.13 1 

show that the aerosol in this area is predominantly of marine origin. 

-1 Mean concentrations for sodium and magnesium are 2200 ng (SCM) and 

-1 340 ng (SCM) respectively. As the correlations for arsenic and antimony 

are extensively based on "less than'' values, they hold little real 

significance. Wind roses (figure 2.11) show those airmasses with high 

concentrations of the two atmophiles to be associated with westerly or 

southwesterly winds, transporting material from the North American 

continent. There is no strong dependency on direction for either sodium 

or magnesium. 

Analyses for the samples collected on board R.V. "Frederick Russell" 

are summarised in table 2.14. The transect numbers refer to the transacts 

enumerated in figure 2.3. Geometric means for arsenic and antimony are 

0.24 ng (SCM)-1 and 0.12 ng (SCM)-1 respectively, both lower than the 

Plymouth and Channel Lightvessel means. However, the means for sodium 

and magnesium, 4100 ng (SCM)-1 and 585 ng (SCM)-1 respectively, are 

higher than those for any of the previous sampling exercises. The lowest 

concentrations for arsenic were observed from transacts 71 8 and 9 1 in 

open ocean outside the English Channel. This reflects the strong 

dependency of the atmospheric arsenic concentration on the proximity of 

a continental source, illustrated in figure 2.12 which shows the Frederick 

Russell data with the mean data for Plymouth, the Channel Lightvessel 

and Ocean Station Lime. Although the highest results for antimony are 

both very close to shore, the above relationship is not as obvious as 

that for arsenic, as there are more low antimony concentrations close to 

shore. This may reflect a shorter atmospheric residence time for 

antimony than for arsenic, with less of the former element reaching the 

atmosphere of the English Channel from the surrounding landmass. The 

oceanic enrichment factors for arsenic end antimony are the lowest 
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Na 

Mg 

Table 2.13 Correlation matrix for the 0.5. Lima samples 

Sb Na Mg Air Barometric Windspeed Temperature Pressure 

b 
o. 51 o.u 0.13 0.66 -0.1 -0.14 

0.53 0.64b 0.41 -0.09 -0.07 

0.93a -0.13 0.46 0.38 

-o.o7 0.30 0.17 

a significant at the 0.1% level 

b significant at the 2% level 



N N 

N N 

Figure 2.11 Windroses for the aerosol sampled at Ocean Station Lima. 
-1 Arsenic and antimony are in units of ng (SCM) , sodium 

and magnesium in units of ~g (SCM)-1 
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Figure 2.12 Depression of aerosol arsenic and antimony with distance from land. Data include 

samples taken on board R.V. "Frederick Russell", and mean data for Plymouth, the 

Channel Lightvessel and Ocean Station Lima 



observed in this work, 4.3 x 102- and 1.6 x 10
3 

respectively, and are 

comparable to those calculated for the Bermuda aerosol (Duce, ~ ~~ 

1976). Similar sources may be operative at both locations. 

The only significant correlation to emerge from these data is the very 

high correlation, 0.91, between sodium and magnesium (table 2.15). 

This indicates a probable marine origin for the bulk of the aerosol. 

The magnesium enrichment factor, 1.2, is the same as that derived from 

the data of Duce and coworkers (1976}, which were also for a marine 

region. As the samples were not collected from a sampling station, but 

from a series of transacts extending over 1000 km, it was deemed 

inappropriate to consider source directions by use of wind roses, as the 

use of such diagrams should be restricted to single point stations, or 

very small sampling areas. 

The results from the Channel Lightvessel and Frederick Russell were 

combined to assess the overall concentrations in the English Channel 

atmosphere. The overall geometric means for arsenic and antimony are 

D.67 ng (SCM)-1 and 0.32 ng (SCM)-1 respectively; arithmetic means are 

-1 -1 2.5 ng (SCM) and 0.66 ng (SCM) respectively. Again, the most 

significant correlation is that between sodium and magnesium, at 0.93 

(table 2.16). There is a significant correlation between sodium and 

windspeed, probably due to the mechanism of aerosol generation at sea. 

The significant negative correlation between arsenic and air temperature 

will be discussed later. 

2.3.2.2 Seewater leaching 

The analyses of the seawater leachates are summarised in table 2.17. The 

levels of antimony were too low for detection by the hydride generation 
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Table 2.15 

As 

Sb 

Na 

l'lg 

Correlation matrix for the samples from the "frederick Russell" voyage 

Sb Na l'lg Air 
Pressure Windspeed Temperature 

0.14 0.63 0.36 -0.65 -0.27 0.66 

-0.23 -0.20 o. 28 0.38 0.39 

a 
0.91 -0.57 o.o1 0.43 

-.052 O.l6 0.39 

a significant at the 0.1% level 
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Table 2.16 Correlation matrix for the English Channel aerosol 

Combined data from the Channel Lightvessel and "Frederick Russell" voyages 

Sb Na Mg Air 
Pressure Temperature 

b 
Ae 0.09 -0.18 -0.16 0.6!] 0.48 

' 

Sb -0.41 -0.36 -0.48 0.19 

a 
Ne 0.93 0.41 -0.28 

-

Mg 0.32 -0.11 

a significant at the 0.1% level 

b significant at the 1% level 

Windspeed 

-0.44 

-0.37 

b 
0.61 

0.53 
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Table 2.17 Analyses of seawater leachate by hydride generation 

a 

Weight of 
Con centra tion of element in 

SRI'I sample sea~ater leachate (ng ml-1) 

(mg) 

As Sb 

7.3 9 BDL b 

B.9 9 BDL 

a) Seawater blanks were below detection limit 

b) below detection limit 

Detection limits for technique As 

Sb 

-1 2 ng ml 

-1 
4.5 ng ml 

Total df element in 
25 ml seawater (ng) 

As 

225 

225 

Total in SRI'I Percentage 
sample (ng) extraction 

As As 

840 27 

1024 22 

Mean 25 



method. However, about 28% of the total arsenic in the SR~ is seawater 

soluble. Crecelius (1980) found 23% of arsenic from a sample of 

industrial flyash to be soluble in seawater. The composition of such 

flyash is probably similar to that of the SR~. Twenty percent of the 

SRM consists of sulphate, nitrate and ammonia, so a large fraction of the 

SR~ may be soluble in seawater. Therefore, direct comparison of the acid 

digests of the leachate residue with those on the untreated SRM is 

meaningless. As 60% of the total arsenic in the SR~ is acid soluble, and 

25% was lost to the seawater1 35% remains in an acid soluble form after 

the seawater leach. Using the analyses of the residual SR~ from the 

seewater leech it is possible, therefore, to estimate the percentage loss 

of antimony to the seewater, summarised in table 2.18. About 13% of the 

total antimony is the SR~ remains in an acid extractable form after the 

seawater leech. However, only 40% of the total antimony in the SRM is 

acid soluble, so the difference, about 27%, must be lost to the seewatar. 

This compares favourably to the solubility of 24% determined for antimony 

from flyash (Crecelius, 1980). These solubilities may be used to 

determine atmospheric fluxes to the dissolved phase in seewater. As 60% 

of the total arsenic and 40% of the total antimony in the urban dust was 

acid soluble, dissolved to particulate ratios of 25 : 35 for arsenic and 

27 : 13 for antimony were used to calculate the deposition fluxes to the 

English Channel. Thus, about 40% of the available arsenic and 67% of the 

available antimony are regarded as seawater soluble, assuming the aerosol 

material to come from an urban source. 
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Table 2,18 Estimation of Antimony in the Residual SRM as an Acid-soluble fraction 

Weight of residual As acid-leached Total As in Total Sb in Sb, acid-leached 
SRM after seawater from the SRM residue SRM (ng) SRM (ng) from SRM residue 
leaching (mg) 

(a) (ng) (b) (c) (ng) 

1,0 200 571 223 30 

1,2 230 657 257 30 

a) Partial recovery of residue only 

b) Assuming As in acid leach represents 3S% of total As in the SRM (see text) 

c) As : Sb (total) = 115:45 

fraction of total 
Sb in acid leach, % 

13,5 

12 •. 0 



2.4 DISCUSSION 

2.4.1 The Atmospheric Aerosol 

Although the major source of sodium and magnesium in the Plymouth 

aerosol is most probably the sea, the sources of arsenic and antimony 

are less well defined. There appear to be two major sources of arsenic, 

one approximately south east of the city, the other to the west. To the 

east there is an active cement manufacturing plant and an old power 

station. The latter fell into disuse prior to the onset of this work, 

leaving the cement plant as the major local industr!"al source to the east. 

To the west lie the naval dockyards, which could be a source of emissions, 

through the burning of fuel oils. However, Welsh and coworkers (1979b) 

list the mining of mineral ores as a more significant source of arsenic 

emissions than the burning of fuel oils. To the west, in Cornwall, there 

are still several active mining concerns, mostly extracting tin. 

Araenopyrite occurs with cassiterite, the major ore for tin, in the 

hypothermal zones of the mineralisation in south west England, whereas 

stibnite is found in the cooler epithermal zones (Edmonda ~~ 1975). 

Therefore, the Cornish tin mines could be a major local source of 

atmospheric arsenic, but not necessarily antimony. 

The highest concentration of antimony was observed in an airmass with a 

southeasterly source. This could be due to emissions from the cement 

plant, or may be from a more distant source across the Channel. Apart 

from this one sample, antimony does not exhibit a strong dependency on 

wind direction in Plymouth. Samples taken during an inversion over the 

city showed antimony concentrations well above the mean for the Plymouth 

aerosol. The city itself is the major local source of atmospheric 

antimony, probably through fossil fuel combustion, which would give a 

source well diffused throughout the city. 

Fossil fuel combustion is also the most probable source of the combustion 
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particles and some of the sulphate particles viewed under the electron 

microscope. However, the calcium sulphate particles are probably of 

marine origin, as they are common in the marine aerosol, even in areas 

remote from anthropogenic influence, such as Ocean Station Lima. Calcium 

and sulphate ere both plentiful in solution in the sea, although calcium 

-1 sulphate itself is not very soluble, solubility about 3 mg ml (Wasat, 

1980), so would readily crystallise from evaporating eeawater droplets, 

Sodium chloride is far more soluble, so would require far less humid 

conditions before crystallisation, The evidence of this work supports 

the data of Duce and coworkers (1976) 1 in which magnesium showed an 

enrichment over sodium in the marine aerosol, in contrast to the findings 

of Barker and Zeitlin (1972) and Chesselet and coworkers (1972), who 

reported depletion of magnesium in this environment. 

Samples collected on board the "Frederick Russell" show diminutj,on'of' 

atmospheric arsenic and antimony with increasing distance from land, so 

even in the marine aerosol over-the remote open-ocean, both may be 

derived from continental sources, rather than the sea, 

Thus, the low concentrations at Ocean Station Lima may simply be a con-

sequence of the remoteness of this site from any landmass. However, 

lithophile elements ere more abundant over the Atlantic in low latitudes 

than in high latitudes, due to the influence of the Trade winds (Chester, 

1982), so the low levels at Ocean Station Lima may be partly due to the 

lower levels of crusta! material associated with the Westerly winds, 

Despite this, crusta! enrichment factors for atmophile elements are 

higher in high latitudes than in low latitudes over open ocean (Lantzy 

and Mackenzie, 1979), probably because of dilution of the background 

aerosol by crusta! aerosols at lower latitudes (Chester~ al, 1983), 

This is because atmophile elements are enriched in the background aerosol 

(Maenhaut ~ al, 1979; Zoller ~ al, 1974), although their absolute 
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concentrations are very low. 

The high levels observed at the Channel Lightvessel site are associated 

with maritime ( i. a. mixed marine and continental) rather than true marine 

airmasses. Those airmasses high in arsenic were derived from over south 

and southwest England, so again Cornish tin mining may be a potential 

source. The high correlation between arsenic and sodium is of interest, 

as this would be expected if arsenic was derived from the sea, which 

.contradicts the other results. It may., however, be an effect o·f 

partitioning between aerosol phase and vapour phase arsenic. Player and 

Wouterlood (1982) have shown that only 10% of an arseni·c smelter emission 

couid be removed as particulate phase within the stack; the remainder 

rapidly condensed onto available aerosol material after emission. As 

sodium chloride dominates the aerosol in marine and possibly maritime 

regions, such arsenic emissions would condense onto a sodiUiil rich 

particulate phase, thereby forming an association between the two elem~nts. 

In the correlations for the Plymouth aerosol, and the total Channel 

aerosol samples, arsenic was significantly Regatively correlated against 

temperature, end showed a significant positive correlation against 

barometric pressure over the Channel Lightvessel. Both parameters may 

control a vapour-particulate partition, an increase in temperature 

favouring the vapour phase, an increase in pressure favouring the 

particulate phase, which are relationships supported by the observed 

ccirrela tions. The positive correlation between arsenic and tempera tu re 

over Ocean Station Lima is unreliable, because of the imprecision in 

the data for the atmophile elements. 

Although antimony is volatilised by high temperature processes 

(Crecelius, 1975; Lantzy and Mackenzie, 1979), i:t is less volatile than 

arsenic; Sb2o3 
sublimes et 1550°C, As

2
o

3 
at 193°C (Weast, 1980). Thus, 
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antimony may alreiady be in par.ti·cu~~te fo.rm .an emission, and: not form 

aa·aaciat.i.ons wi,~h sodhiiil. Antj._mony shows no relationship with air 

.temperati,lre and l:lai'orne'tric pressure, so it is probable that there is 

lH.tl!e in·teraction between vapour phase and ~erosol -phase, in the manner 

proposed for arsenic. The source .for antimony ov_er the .Channel Light-

vessel is to the east, possibly .the Channel I.slands or Europe. This could 

be the same as !:or th·e south easterly, antimony .- rlch airmass over 

Plymouth. Ther·afore, although aerosol c:arsenic _ar:Jd antimony over marine 

regions are both probably of continental. origin, they may be of different . . . ' 

l:ocal sgurcfi! in the. English Channel area. 

2.4,2 flux Calcul!ations 

The data from ·section 2,3,2. may be used to· estimate fluxes from t~e 

atmosphere to the land and :sea ,surfaces, and f.iuxes between' different 

airmasses, As such· fluxes are proportional to the atmospheric can·cantration, 

it is -appropriate to use arithmetic means for these calcui'ations (1NAS,l978•). 

2,4,2,1 Deposition from the ·atmosphere 

Two metho_ds may be used to calculate the doWnflux of material to the 

oceans and J.:and surface. The first is· to use a particle settl.i!ng velocity, 

averaged. between wet -and 'dry deposition, of 1 cm sec-1
' ( Bi.Jst-l'lenard and 

·Chesseilet, 1979;, Chester, 1982;: l"'i.llWard and Gri'ffi:n 1 1980).. The settling 

velocity of 1 an .sec-1 is used for parU!c.l:es of submicran. size. If 

larger parti!ci'es are ·cllnsiderfi!d, such as continen_tal particles often 

.associ.'sted 'with ali.Jminiuni, .then a •higher settling velocity a:f 1. 5· cm· sec:-1 

should. be used (Ch_ester, 1982), Arsenic and antimony are generally con.-

centrated in subniicron part.i!cles (iOuce ll al•, 1976; l"'senheut :2.!:, el, i979), 

so the lower settling velocity was preferred, The doWnWard flux .( fd') 

then becomes the ,product of the concentration near the :sea or 1and surface 

( Co') and the averaged· aerosol settling. velocity (V a•) 1 shown in aqua tion 2 .1 • 
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Fd "' Co x Va (2.1) 

In the second method, it is assumed that the atmosphere is washed clean 

forty times a year, from the average residence time of water vapour in 

the atmosphere, from a scale height of 5000 m (Bruland et al, 1974; 

Chester, 1982; Goldberg, 1975; Millward and Griffin, 1980), Thus, the 

flux (Fw) is the product of the concentration over the land or sea surface 

(Co) 1 the scale height (5) and the washout rate, shown in equation 2.2. 

Fw Co X s X ( 2. 2) 

Where localised fluxes are considered, estimates of local washout rates 

may provide a better estimate for the local flux. For the global 

averaged rainfall, 4,5 x 1020 g rainwater falls each year (Garrels !i al, 

1973) over the Earth's surface, 510,1 x 106 km 2 (Turekisn1 1976) 1 to give 

an average annual rainfall of 880 mm, The average rainfall, over 1982 

and 19831 for Plymouth was 883 mm, Therefore, the globally averaged 

washout rate provides a good approximation to local fluxes in this area, 

If fluxes into coastal waters, such as the English Channel are considered, 

then the seawater solubility of arsenic and antimony from urban dust may 

be used to estimate the contribution of the depositional fluxes to the 

dissolved and particulate phases in seawater,. assuming all the aerosol 

material to come from an urban source, 

Average concentrations for arsenic and antimony over Plymouth, the 

English Channel and Ocean Station Lima have been used to calculate the 

fluxes of each at thom locations, Fo;o the English Channel, the seawater 

solubility of 40% of available arsenic and 67%·of avai,lable antimony 

were used to assess the contribution of each to the dissolved phase, 

The resultant fluxes are summarised in table 2.19. Considering the crude 

assumptions involved in the two methods, there is reasonable agreement 

between them, The averaged wet and dry deposition ·method (equation 2.1, 
' . 
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Table 2.19 Depositional Fluxes from the Atmosphere 

Average Fluxes. -2 -1 Method I j.Jg m yr 
Location Concentration 

ng (SCM)-1 Avail.able Dissolved8 Particulat~ 

Arsenic 

Plymouth 1.6 505 - -
English Channel 2.5 790 329 461 

0.5. Lima 0.11 35 - -

Antimony 

Plymouth 0.68 215 - -
English Channel 0.66 208 140 68 

o.s. Lima 0.11 35 - -

a) Dissolved and particulate fluxes only valid for coastal waters 

Fluxes ~g -2 -1 Method 2 m yr 

Available Dissolveda Particulatea 

320 - -
500 208 292 

22 - -

136 - -
132 89 43 

22 - -



method 1 on table 2.19) yields results a factor of 1.6 higher than those 

obtained using the washout equation (equation 2.2, method 2 on table 

-2 -1 2.19). So about 400 ~g As m yr fall onto Plymouth, and about 

200 ~g Sb m-2 yr-1• The flux into the English Channel is about 

-2 -1 -2 -1 650 vg As m yr and about 150 ~g Sb m yr • Arsenic fluxes are 

summarised in figure 2.13, and antimony fluxes in figure 2.14. These 

fluxes into the English Channel may be compared to riverine fluxes from 

the Tamer. The English Channel covers an area of about 5 x 10
10 

m
2

• 

Thus, about 30 t of arsenic falls into the Channel each year, of which 

40% is soluble in seaweter. Therefore, the atmospheric flux of arsenic 

to the dissolved phase in the English Channel is 
-1 12 t yr • The average 

discharge rate of the Tamer into the English Channel is about 30 m
3 

s -
1 

(Ackroyd
1
1983). The Tamer has a comparatively high dissolved arsenic 

load, with about 3 ~g L-1 in the saline water flowing into Plymouth Sound 

(Marsh, lg83). Thus, the Tamer delivers about 3 t As yr-1 in the dies-

olved phase to the English Channel, so the atmospheric contribution to 

dissolved arsenic in the English Channel is cjUl!ldruple thet of a major 

arsenic-bearing river. 

-1 . About 7. 5 t Sb yr ~a lost to the English Channel from the atmosphere, 

of which 6l% is soluble. Thus, the atmospheric flux of antimony to the 

dissolved burden in the English Channel is 5 
-1 

t yr Again, this may 

be compared to the flux from the Tamar. Dissolved antimony concentrations 

in the Tamer are about an order of magnitude lower than dissolved arsenic 

concentrations (Russell, 1984), so the annual flux is about 0.3 t yr-
1 

Atmospheric deposition, therefore, is over. fifteen time&·more important 

as a source for dissolved antimony in the English Channel, than is the 

outflow of a major river. Dissolved arsenic and antimony fluxes from 

many major rivers flowing into the English Channel, such as the Seinne, 

are unqusntified, so it is not yet possible to attempt a realistic budget 
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for arsenic and antimony in the English Channel. However, it would seem 

that atmospheric transport of arsenic and antimony is less important than 

it is for mercury, as Windom and Taylor (1979) found atmospheric transport 

of mercury to be eight times higher than the total river transport to the 

South Atlantic Bight. 

-2 -1 Fluxes at Ocean Station Lima are about 30 ~g m yr for both arsenic 

and antimony. The North Atlantic has an area of about 46 x 1012 m2, so 

fluxes to the North Atlantic are about 1.4 kt yr-1 for both arsenic and 

antimony. This is about twice the flux of mercury to the North Atlantic 

determined by Millward end Griffin (1960). Welsh and coworkers (1979b) 

calculated an arsenic flux of 2.2 kt yr-1 to the oceans in the northern 

hemisphere. The concentrations for arsenic and antimony in this work 

yield a flux of 3. 7 k t yr - 1 for each to the northern oceans, which is in 

reasonable agreement with the previous estimate for arsenic. Lantzy 

-1 and Mackenzie (1979) estimated an atmospheric flux of 200 kt yr for 

arsenic to the world's oceans. The flux calculated for the North Atlantic 

-1 yields a global arsenic flux to the oceans of 11 kt yr 1 much lower than 

the Lantzy end Mackenzie (v.s.) estimate. The figure of 11 kt yr-1 

probably represents an over estimate, as arsenic concentrations are much 

lower over the southern oceans than over the North Atlantic (Welsh !ll_ al 1 

-2 -1 1979b). Duce (1962) calculated a deposition flux of 0.24 ng cm yr 

for antimony et Enewetek Atoll in the North Pacific, about an order of 

magnitude lower then the flux determined for the North Atlantic. This 

may be due to the remoteness of Enewatak Atoll from any land source, 

compared to Ocean Station Lima, and may also be a consequence of the 

possible over estimation of the North Atlantic fluxes. 
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2.4.2.2. Trans-coastal fluxes 

The atmospheric deposition of arsenic and antimony has been shown to be 

a very important transport mechanism for these elements to coastal waters. 

It also seems that these elements in marine air are probably of 

continental origin. Therefore, it is of interest to determine the 

quantities transported across the coast from continental to marine air-

masses. fluxes across the coast at Plymouth have been calculated using 

onshore and offshore windfields. The south coastline of England runs 

approximately 080° to 260° 1 so offshore winds have been defined as those 

with an average wind source north of this line1 and onshore winds as 

those blowing from the south. The average offshore or onshore component, 

was calculated for each sample, corrected to 350° and 170° respectively. 

-1 0 Therefore, the average offshore wind velocity was 1.9 ms at 350 1 and 

th h · d 1 · t was 3.1 ms-1 at 170°. e average one ore w~n ve oc~ y Arithmetic 

means were calculated for arsenic and antimony in the offshore and on-

shore winds. for offshore winds the averages are 1.& ng As (SCI'I)-1, 

and 0.6 ng Sb (SCI'I)-1, for onshore winds they are 1.5 ng As ( SCI'I) - 1 and 

-1 -2 -1 and 0.7 ng Sb ( SCM) • Thus offshore fluxes are 54 mg As m yr J 

18 mg Sb m -2 -1 assuming an offshore wind is operat~ng for half the yr ' 
year. 5 · il 1 h fl 73 A - 2 yr-1 and 34 mg Sb m-2 yr-1 

~m er y, ons ore uxes are mg s m 

The similarity between the offshore and onshore fluxes shows the well 

mixed nature of the air at a coastal environment, probably an effect of 

the coastal sea breeze system. The south coast of England is about 

5 5 x 10 m long. Adopting the scale height of 5000 m used in the washout 

-1 flux calculations, there is a total offshore transport of 135 t As yr 

-1 and 45 t Sb yr • Onshore transport is 180 t As yr-1
1 and 

-1 85 t Sb yr • Much of this material is probably recycled beck across 

the coastline by the local sea-breeze systems (Shair ~ al 1 1982). 
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2.4.2,3 Inter-hemisphere fluxes 

About 90% of the world's heavy industry is located in the northern 

hemisphere (Duce 2i al, 1975) 1 so it is of interest to determine the 

exchange rate of air between the hemispheres, and thus evaluate the rate 

at which pollutant material may be passed down to the southern hemisphere, 

Newel! and coworkers (1974) determined a mass transfer rate of about 

1,9 x 10 21 g yr-1 from the north to the south hemisphere in the lower 

troposphere, with a return transfer rate of 2.7 x 10
21 

g yr-
1

, The 

balance is achieved by transfer in the upper troposphere, The density 

of air is about 1,3 kg m-3 (Goldberg1 1975) 1 so these transfer rates 

18 3 -1 18 3 -1 become 1.5 x 10 m yr and 2,1 x 10 m yr respectively, About 

20% of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) is underlain by land, 

so 20% of the air transferred in each direction will contain 

continental airmass concentrations of arsenic and antimony, the remainder 

will contain these elements at open ocean concentration, 

for arsenic, the air crossing the ITCZ from the northern hemisphere has 

about 0,11 ng (SC~)-1 (arithmetic mean) over open ocean and about 

4,3 ng (SCM)-1 (arithmetic mean calculated from Salmon 2i al, 1978) over 

land, Thus, the transfer rata becomes : 

= 1.4 kt yr-1 ( 2. 3) 

About 90% of this material is transported over land, for the reverse 

flux, southern hemisphere marine air contains 0,018 ng As m-3 (Welsh 

-3 2i al, 1979b) 1 and continental air contains 1,5 ng As m (Adams 2i al, 

1977), Thus the flux from the south to the north hemisphere is : 
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.. o. 7 kt As yr-1 (2.4) 

Over 99% of this material is transported aver land. Thus, there is a 

residual flux of 0.7 kt As yr-1 from the north to the south hemisphere 

in the lower troposphere. 

Marine air in the northern hemisphere contains 0.11 ng Sb (SCM)-1, 

-1 continental air about 2.2 ng Sb (SCM) (Salmon ,21 al, 1978). Thus, the 

transfer rate for antimony from north to south hemisphere is : 

.. o.a kt Sb yr-1 
( 2. 5 ) 

Over BD% of the antimony is transported from the northern hemisphere 

aver land. In the southern hemisphere marine air contains 5 pg Sb (SCM)-1 

-1 (Duce, 1982), and continental air contains 0.7 ng Sb (SCM) (Adams et 

~ 1980b). Thus, the transfer bate from south to north is : 

2.1 x 1018 m3 yr-1 (0.2 x 0.7 ng Sb m-3 + o.a x 0.005 ng Sb m-3) 

= 0.3 kt Sb yr-1 (2.6) 

Over 90% of this material is transported aver land. There is a residual 

-1 flux from the north to south hemisphere of 0.5 kt Sb yr , in the lower 

troposphere. 

Fluxes across even s short length of coastline in the northern hemisphere 

5 (5 x 10 m) are only an order of magnitude lower than the complete 
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transfer rate across the ITCZ. The total flux across the world's coast

lines is likely to be many times larger than the interhemisphere fluxes. 

For this reason, transfer across the world's coastlines are considered as 

an important refinement to the box models of arsenic and antimony, which 

are described in subsequent chapters. 
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3,, STEADY STATE MODELLING 

3,1,1 Concepts for the Basic Model 

The basic concepts of steady state modelling were introduced in Section 

1,4,1, A five reservoir model for mercury is shown in Figure 3,1 

(Millward, 1982), The five reservoirs comprise the atmosphere, land 

mass, sediments, and two oceanic reservoirs, s surface mixed layer and 

a deep water reservoir. All box models of this type include many 

simplifications, however the five box model contains several simpli

ficetions which may require further refinement for kinetic analysis. 

A major natural source of trace elements to the atmosphere is volcanism 

(Buat-Menard and Arnold1 1978; Hemmer, 1977; S~agel et~ 1973e; Welsh 

et al, 1979b; Zoller ~ al, 1974), which is not represented in the 

mercury model. As the lend is defined as the ice-free continental soil 

cover (Mackenzie~ al, 1979), it is inappropriate to assign the lend mess 

as a source for a volcanic flux, Instead, a separate reservoir of 

magmatic material is required, A second, and perhaps more serious, 

shortcoming lies in the treatment of the oceans, Only the dissolved 

species ere represented, whereas material is removed to the sediments in 

the particulatepheee, Although the p~rticulate mass in the oceans is 

insignificant compared to the dissolved mess, the perticuletes must be 

included to assess the role of what could be a major transport mechanism, 

Therefore, initial models in this work were developed from a seven 

reservoir scenario, illustrated in figure 3,2, Many of the important 

transport mechanisms are shown, although this does not represent an 

exhaustive list, In each case, the overall mass or volume of the reservoir 

ia calculated, then the mass of arsenic or antimony in each is determined 

with the appropriate concentration value. The seven reservoirs in the 

basic model ere the atmosphere, the ocean mixed layer, the ocean deep 

waters, the oceanic perticulates, the landmass, the sediments and the 
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magma, the volume or mass of each being defined as follows. 

X The atmosphere consists of the· trppospheric layer,. about 10 km high 

6 2 
(~aeon, 1966) covering the Earth's surface, 510.1 x 10 km (Turskian, 

1969). Thus, the overall volume becomes :-

( 3.1) 

18 2 The area covered by the world's oceans is 3.6 x 10 cm (Turekian, 1969). 

Any box model with one surface and one deep water box must subdivide the 

intermediate water of the main thermocline between the two boxes. Thus, 

an arbitrary choice of depth for the surface layer must be made in the 

( " n ) range of 75 m to BOO m Bacastow and Bjorkstrom, 1981 • Although a 

surface layer of 200 to 300 m is often used (see for example, Garrels 

et al, 1973), the thermocline has been observed at depths of about 

650 m (Leetmaa, 1977), with an absolute depth limit of 1000 m (Broecker 

and Peng, 1982). Therefore, a mixed layer of 500 m depth wes chosen in 

this work. Thus, the volume of the ocean mixed layer is :-

( 3.2) 

The deep water extends from 500 m to about 3700 m, the average depth of 

the oceans (Turekian, 1976) 1 to give a water column height of 3200 m. 

As the continental shelf only extends to about 200 m depth, and covers 

about 10% of the ocean floor (Riley and Chester, 1971), the deep waters 

overlie 90% of the ocean floor. Thus, the volume of the deep water is : 

14 2 18 3 3.6 x 10 m x 0.9 x 3200 m a 1.04 x 10 m ( 3.3) 

The total particulate concentration of seawater is about 10 ~g L-1 in 

-1 surface water, and 5 ~g L in deep water (Brewer~ al, 1980), giving 

a total of :-
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= 7 X 1015 
g ( 3,4) 

16 
This gives reasonable agreement with the total of 10 g determined by 

La! ( 1g77). 

The landmass is defined as a 60 cm soil cover, of average density 

-3 2,5 g cm , extending over the ice-free surface of the Earth, 

133 x 1016 
cm 2 (Mackenzie .2!, al, 1979), Thus, the mass of the soil is 

133 X 1016 cm2 
X 60 cm X 2,5 g cm-3 = 2 X 1020 g ( 3. 5) 

The global mass of sediments, about 2,5 x 10
24 

g, can be subdivided 

into shales (75%), carbonates (14%) and sandetones (11%) (Gerrels and 

Mackenzie, 1971). Thus, the mass of each is !,BB x 1024 g, 3.5 x 1023 g 

end 2,75 x 1023 g respectively. 

Estimates for the size of the magmatic reservoir are unavoidably 

imprecise. However, the reservoir is so large, compared with the fluxes 

to and from the magma that the precision on the reservoir mass has no 

effect on the kinetic models, because the trace element content of the 

reservoir is not sign! ficently changed by anthropogenic pl:Jrturbations. 

The crust-forming magma is thought to be derived from the asthenosphere, 

a layer between 70 km and 260 km below the surface of the Earth, 

Seismic data have shown this layer to have en average density of 

-3 4,5 g cm , and to be partially molten between 1 and 10% of the total 

volume (Press and S~ever, 1g74), If the average radius of the Earth is 

6370 km (Turekian, 1976) then the mass of the asthenosphere becomes: 

( ~ 1T (6300 km) 3 - ~1T (6110 km)~ x 4,5 x 1015 g km-3 
= 4,14 x 1026 g 

( 3. 6) 
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The molten fraction, which forms the magma, ia the largest source of 

imprecision, between 1 end 10%1 so 5% has been used for these calculations, 

25 
to give a molten magmatic mass of about 2 x 10 g. Although data for 

the trace element content of molten magma are absent from published 

literature, the trace element content of igneous rock is a reasonable 

substitute, as magma crystallises to form igneous rock. 

Inter-reservoir fluxes may be estimated from direct measurement, such 

as volcanic fluxes to the atmosphere and riverine fluxes from the land 

to the oceans. Riverine transport is regarded as a flux, rather than 

considering rivers as a separate reservoir, because comparison of river 

water - rock and seawater - rock partition coefficients for trace elements 

shows that river water may be considered as a weathering intermediate 

between rock and seawater (Whitfield and Turner, 1979). Where reliable 

direct measurements are unavailable, indirect methods may be used. For 

the seven reservoir model in this work, three. such estimates were used. 

Exchange between the mixed layer and deep waters was estimated from 

global upwelling rates (Broecker, 1974) 1 with the appropriate trace 

element concentration for seawater. Dissolved-particulate interactions 

were derived from global oceanic productivity rates, and removal from 

the atmosphere waa determined using an average aerosol settling velocity. 

All other fluxes were estimated by considering mass balance requirements 

for each reservoir. 

3.1.2 Refinements to the Basic Model 

The basic model may be considered inadequate in a number of respects, 

as several heterogeneous reservoirs are treated as if well mixed. 

Therefore, several refinements to the basic model have been considered. 

Although the dissolved oceanic phase has been separated into two 
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reservoirs by the thermocline, the ocean particulatea have been 

considered only ss a single reservoir. The particulates were further 

divided into a surface and deep water mass, using a total particulate 

concentration of 10 ~g L-1 for surface waters and 5 ~g L-1 for deep waters 

(Brewer~ al, lgBo), to yield a mixed layer particulate reservoir of 

l,B x 10
15 

g1 and a deep water particulate mass of 5.2 x 1015 g, As the 

ocean deep waters do not extend over the continental shelf, there is a 

direct input of particulate material to the shelf sediments from the 

mixed layer particulate reservoir. It was assumed, therefore, that the 

particulate rivarine input to the oceans, plus 10% of material sinking 

from the mixed layer particulete reservoir is lost directly to the 

sediments without passing through the deep water particulata reservoir. 

As many trace aerosol constituents exhibit markedly higher concentrations 

in continental air than in marine air (centres~ for example, Duce et £1 

1976 with Salmon~ al, 1976), it is inappropriate to treat the 

atmosphere as a single well mixed reservoir. Therefore, the atmosphere 

was subdivided into two reservoirs, marine and continental airmssses. 

As the oceans underlie about 70% of the global atmosphere, the volumes 

of the marine and continental ai rmasses are 3, 57 x 1016 m3 and 

16 3 1,53 x 10 m respectively, Exchange between the two airmaasee was 

determined by considering the average windspeeds of the major airflows 

around the globe (Table 3,1), As these are all easterly or westerly 

winds, the exchange rate was calculated across the north-south component 

Table 3,1 ~ajar Global Air Movements 

Wind Latitude Velocity 

Trade Winds 00 - 30° 5 ms -1 [ 

Westerlies 30° - 65° 10 ms -1 w 
High Latitudes 65° go0 

5 ms -1 [ -
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of the world's ice-free coastline (ice covered land does not signific

antly contribute to the burden of trace substances in the continental 

sirmass) multiplied by the atmospheric height end appropriate windspeed 

(Table 3.2). Thus, 7.35 x 1018 m3 of continental air are lost to the 

marine atmosphere annually, and the same amount is transferred in the 

reverse direction. 

The excess input from the continental to marine air is assumed to be 

removed to the ocean by the usual deposition processes. Volcanic input 

to the atmosphere was subdivided, with 17% entering the marine atmosphere, 

as 17% of active volcanoes lie within the ocean basins (Macdonald, 1972). 

finally, marine and terrestrial primary biospherea were introduced into 

the model. The dry weight of the terrestrial biomass is about 

2.4 x 109 kt, with a dry weight productivity of 1.73 x 108 kt yr-1 

(Rodin et al, 1978). The standing crop of biomass in the ocean wee 

calculated from measurements of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) by Holm-

Hansen (1969) (Table 3.3). 

Table 3.3 Variation in Living Carbon with Depth 

Depth (m) ~g C L-1 

0 24 

~ 22 

100 5.6 

200 1.9 

600 0.5 

After Holm-Hanaen (1969) 

from the above, the world oceans contain 9.7 x 1014 g living Carbon. 
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Table 3.2 Air Transfer across Global Ice-free Coast 

N-S Coastline Wind 
Transfer rate Landmass Latitude component( km) Speed 

* m s-1 109 m3 s~1 

America 70° - 6S
0

N SS6 s 2.8 

70°N - SS
0

S 6S
0 

- 30°N 3890 10 38.9 

30° - 0°N 3340 s 16.7 

00 - 30°S 3340 s 16.7 

30° - SS
0

5 2780 10 27.8 

Euro-China 7S
0 

- 6S0N 1110 s S.6 
and Africa 

6S
0 

- 30°N 3890 10 38.9 
7S

0
N - 3S

0
5 30° - 0°N 3340 s 16.7 

00 - 30°5 3340 s 16.7 

30° - 35°S SS6 10 s.6 

India 2S
0 

- S
0

N 2220 s 11.1 

Korea and Borneo 20° - 0°N 2220 s 11.1 

20°N - S0S 00 - S05 SS6 s 2.8 

Australia 10° - 30°5 2220 s 11.1 

10° - 40°S 30° - 40°5 1110 10 11.1 

' 

Total: 2.3 X 1011 3 -1 
m s 

7 0 3 X 10
18 

m 
3 -1 I 

yr 

* 1° of arc (latitude) a 111.18 km 
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The ratio of living carbon to dry biomass is 0,4 : 1 (Redfield !1 al, 

1963; Steels, 1974), so the total biomass in the ocean is 2,42 x 1015 g 

(dry weight). The primary productivity of the oceans is 20 x 106 kt C yr-1 

(Menzel, 1974) of which 90% is recycled in the mixed layer, and about 

3% reaches the ocean floor (lorenzen !1 al,l9B3; Menzel, 1974), 

Applying the carbon to biomass ratio of 0,4, the total annual productivity 

6 6 is about 50 x 10 kt, with 45 x 10 kt recycled in the mixed layer. 

Quantitative solutions to the models for arsenic and antimony, using the 

criteria established above, are considered in subsequent chapters. 
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3.2 CHOICE OF PARAMETERS FOR MODELLING 

The biogeochemistries of arsenic and antimony were extensively reviewed 

in the introductory chapter. From the data presented there, a suitable 

choice must be made of the concentrations to be used in the models, 

preferably data determined by the most sensitive and reliable techniques 

available. for this reason, the most recent data were usually adopted, 

It is important to take the best estimate for an unpolluted environmental 

background, to construct pra-man steady state models, but the present 

day environment has already received a significant pollutant input. 

As both arsenic and antimony are atmophila elements, atmospheric con

centrations are most seriously effected by pollutant emissions, Although 

ice-core data have bean used to assess prs-industrial atmospheric levels 

of mercury (Millward, 1982) 1 no reliable ice-core data exist for arsenic 

or antimony. However, as about 90% of heavy industry is located in the 

northern hemisphere (Duce at al, 1975), measurements taken in the 

southern hemisphere may be used to estimate a pra-man environment. 

Copper smelting is a major source of pollutant emissions of arsenic and 

antimony (Cracalius, 1975; ~arson at al, 1975), and there are major 

smelting operations in the southern hemisphere, notably in s. Africa and 

Australia, Therefore, the quantitative steady state models presented 

for arsenic and antimony can only be considered as approximations to 

pre-man models, the atmospheric burdens representing upper limits to the 

pre-man state. Data used to construct the basic steady state models 

for arsenic and antimony are tabulated in tables 3,4 and 3,5 respectively. 

fluxes derived indirectly will be discussed when considering the relevant 

quantitative steady state models. 

Despite careful consideration of the available data, the resultant basic 

models era not the only possible solutions to the steady state. Salmon 
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Table 3.4 Parameters for Arsenic Models 

Reservoir 

Atmosphere: 

Continental aerosol 
Marine Aerosol 
Vapour 

Ocean: 

Dissolved 
Particulate 

Soil 

Sediments: 

Shale 
Sandstone 
Limestone 

Magma: 

Igneous rock 

Biota (dry weight) 

Marine Phytoplankton 

Terrestrial flora 

Flux 

Riverine: 

Dissolved 
Particulate 

Volcanic 

Parameter 

-3 
1.5 ng m _

3 0.016 ng m 
7% of total 

-1 
1.5 IJ9 L 
10 ppm 

7 ppm 

13 ppm 
1 ppm 
1 ppm 

1.6 ppm 

10 ppm 

o. 2 ppm 

Parameter 

-1 
1.7 IJ9 L 
5 ppm 

-1 
7 kt yr 

All the other fluxes derived indirectly 
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Source 

Adsms et al. 1977 and 1960b 
Welsh et al. 1979b 
Welsh et al. 1979a 

Andreae, 1976 
8uat-Menard1 pars. comm. 1982 

8ennett, 1981 
Kronberg et al. 1979 

( Bowan, 1966 ) 
( Mason, 1966 ) 
( Onishi, 1969a) 

Bowen, 1966 

Onishi, 1969a 
Sanders and Windom, 196D 
Trefry and Presley, 1976 

Bowen, 1966 

Source 

Martin and Meybeck1 1979 
Martin and Meybeck, 1979 

Welsh et al. 1979b 



Table 3,5 Parameters for Antimony Models 

Reservoir 

Atmosphere: 

Continental aerosol 
Marine aerosol 

Ocean: 

Dissolved 
Surface particulates 
Deep particulates 

Soil 

Sediment a: 

Shale 
Sandstone 

Limestone 

Magma: 

Igneous rock 

Biota (dry weight): 

1'1erine plankton 
Terrestrial flora 

flux 

Riverine : 

Dissolved 

Particulate 

Parameter 

-3 0,7 ng m_
3 5 pg m 

-1 0,24 IJg L 
7 ppm 
lll ppm 

1 ppm 

1,5 ppm 
0,05 ppm 

0,3 ppm 

0,2 ppm 

0,15 ppm 
0,06 ppm 

Parameter 

-1 
1 I.Jg L 

2, 5 ppm 

All other fluxes derived indirectly 
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Source 

Adams & al, 19BOb 
Duce, 1982 

Bowen, 1979 
Buat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979 
Buat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979 
Martin and Meybeck, 1979 

Bowen, 1979 

Onishi 1969b 
Bowen, 1979 
Oniehi, 1969b 
Onishi, 1969b 

Bowen, 1966, 

Onishi, 1969b 

Buat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979 
Bowen, 1966 

Source 

Martin and 1'1eybeck, 1979 
Turekian, 1969 

Martin and 1'1eybeck, 1979 



and coworkers (1978) showed that trace element concentrations in the 

atmosphere are subject to temporal fluctuations of different frequencies. 

A seasonal fluctuation was observed for a wide range of elements, as was 

observed for arsenic in this work. There was also a longer frequency 

fl t t . f b t 4 1 th f b t 2 5 ng As m-3 and uc ua 1on, o a ou yr wave eng 1 o a ou • 

-3 
1.5 ng Sb m • This has yet to be explained fully, but may be of 

meteorological origin. Thus, although the data chosen for the models may 

be reliable in terms of the accuracy and precision of the measurements, 

they may not necessarily reflect the true mean in the observed environment. 

-1 In seawater, the difference between the concentration of 1.5 ~gAs L 

(Andrese, 1978) and 2.6 ~gAs L-1 (Turekian, 1969) is probably due to 

improvements in analytical techniques, but may reflect an unrecognised 

temporal fluctuation. Similarly, the spatial variability of trace elements 

has not been fully examined, especially for the oceans. Again, reported 

data may not necessarily reflect the true mean, if such spatial variations 

have not been properly considered. Such variations and fluctuations may 

be of considerable importance if the element under study is significantly 

involved in the biological cycle. Variations may then follow spatial 

variations in primary productivity, and may also be effected by the 

seasonal and dial variability of productivity. It is possible to 

construct a number of quantitative steady state models to show the range 

of possible variations of this nature, but it is only possible to 

examine the significance of these variations by subjecting the steady 

state models to kinetic analysis. 
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3,3 KINETIC MODELLING 

Gecchemical fluxes are thought to obey first order kinetics, the magnitude 

of a flux being proportional to the mass of its source reservoir. Thus: 

dA 
dt = (3.7) 

where dA/dt = flux rate j k = first order rata constant; A = source 

reservoir mass. 

Rete constants can be determined by rearrangement of the above equation, 

once the steady state model has been quantified, to give units of 

inverse time, usually yr-1 for gaochemicel cycles, The quantitative 

cycle can then be described in terms of ita component rata equations, 

Once introduced into the environment, anthropogenic material is dispersed 

according to these same rate equations, with an eventual increment of the 

material in each reservoir, irrespective of where the pollutants enter 

the cycle. 

3,3,1 The Environmental Pollutant Record 

It has bean shown that the temporal changes in the atmospheric burden 

of trace elements may be determined from concentration changes in ice 

cores taken from sites such as Greenland, Waiss and coworkers (1975 and 

1978) presented data to show such changes for arsenic and antimony, 

Li (19Blb) subjected this data to factor analysis, which showed that 

recent increases in the atmospheric concentrations were largely due to 

pollution, as had already been suggested for mercury (Weiss et el, 1971) 

and for lead (Patterson ~ el, 1976), Pollutant aerosols have now been 

confirmed in the Arctic atmosphere (Heintzenberg ~ al, 198lj Kerr, 1981) 

However, the possibility of analytical contamination has brought much ice 

core data into dispute (Dlckson, 1972; Ng and Pattereon, 1981; 
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Patterson, 1976), and the data for arsenic and antimony are thus 

considered to be unreliable, 

Mill ward ( 1982) used the ice core data of Appelquist and coworkers ( 1978), 

considered to be amongst the most reliable, to establish the atmospheric 

pollutant trend for mercury, However, mercury has a longer residence 

time in the stmvsphere, 1,5 yr, (Millward, 1982), than arsenic, 0,04 yr., 

or antimony, 0,03 yr· (this work), because the atmospheric burden of 

mercury is dominated by the vapour phase, Arsenic and antimony are 

removed from the atmosphere in areas more local to the pollutant source, 

within 300 km (Arafat and Glooschenko, 1982), than is mercury, Therefore, 

even if available, reliable ice core data for arsenic and antimony would 

probably yield underestimates for the temporal increase in the atmospheric 

arsenic and antimony burdens, To assess temporal variations in the 

atmospheric burdens of these elements, time-based analysis of air is 

required in areas less remote from pollutant sources than Greenland or 

the Antatctic,as has been carried out in Oxfordshire (Salmon !i al, 1978), 

These data show a possible increase in arsenic and antimony burdens since 

1965, although the trends are masked by the periodicity of the trace 

element concentrations, Cores taken from peat bogs have also been used 

to assess trends in atmospheric trace element concentrations (Madsen, 

1981), but such data are unavailable for arsenic or antimony, 

3.3.2 Modelling Pollutant Influences 

3,3.2.1 High temperature processes 

Arsenic and antimony are concentrated in metalliferous ores, especially 

in copper ores (Onishi, 1969a and 1969b), so are released to the environ

ment during metal production (8rimblacombe, 1979; Brooks !i al, 1982). 

Copper smelting is the largest source of pollutant arsenic (Brimblecombe, 

1979; N.A.s., 1977; Welsh !i al, 1979b), and produces major emissions of 
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antimony ( Creceliu s, 1975; Larson ~ al, 1975). In comparison, fossil 

fuel mobilisation is a minor source (Bertine and Goldberg, 1971). 

Table 3,6 lists the sources of global arsenic emissions in order of 

magnitude, with copper smelting contributing over SO% of the total. The 

copper industry also provides a large proportion of the pollutant arsenic 

in landfill. Data for the u.s.A. land and water pollutant burdens are 

listed in Table 3.7. Although copper smelting does not significantly 

contribute to water-borne pollution, the pollutant transport of arsenic 

by rivers ia very small compared to pollutant fluxea to the land and 

atmosphere, so the growth of copper production may be used to estimate 

the growth of arsenic and antimony pollutant transport. 

The copper industry is a fortunate choice on which to model pollutant 

transport, as the growth of global copper production is well documented 

(sea, for example: Bain, 1978; Chedwick, 1gsa; Govatt, 1976; Webster-

Smith, 1967), and copper is an economically se~sitive metal, which shows 

a more constant economic growth rete than other metals such as iron 

or gold (Bein, 1978). According to this latter worker, theQnnual growth of 

metal production can be divided into four stages: a youthful stage with 

growth in excess of 10%, a mature stage with growth rates between 8 end 

2.9%, a gerontic stage with growth less than 1%, and a slow decline 

stage. for copper, the youthful stage of production is not recorded, 

as copper was one of the first metals to be produced by man. However, 

since 1800 AD global copper production has grown at a steady 3.6%, 

indicative of the mature stage. About one third of the total resources 

are removed by the end of the mature stage, one third during the gerontic 

stage, and the remainder during the decline (Bain, 1978). Current 

5 copper reserves are estimated at about 5 x 10 kt (Skinner, 1976), with 

5 a further 1.5 x 10 kt produced between 1800 and 1975 AD, derived from 
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Table 3.6 Anthropogenic Arsenic Emissions 

Source Emission (kt As yr-1) Percentage of total 

Copper production 13 55.1 

Iron and steel 4.2 17.8 production 

Lead and zinc 2.2 9.3 production 

Agriculture 1.9 B.l 

Wood fuel 0.6 2.5 

Agricultural burning o. 56 2.4 

Coal o.ss 2.3 

Waste incineration 0.43 1.8 

Chemicals 0.2 o.a 
Cotton ginning 0.023 0.1 

Mining 0.013 0.1 

Residual fuels 0.0041 < 0.1 

Light fuels o.ooo 07 < 0.1 

Total 23.6 

After Waleh and coworkere (1979b) 
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Table 3.7 Pollutant Arsenic Transport in the USA 

Source -1 Emission (kt As yr ) Percentage of to tal:. 

Transport to the air 

Copper smelting 5.29 54.2 

Pesticides 2. 54 26.0 

Coal o. 72 7.4 

Others 1.21 12.4 

Total 9.76 

Transport to the land 

Steel production 39.7 48 

Copper production 24.0 29 

Pesticides 11.6 14 

Coal 2.0 2 

Others 5.4 7 
--

Total 82.7 

Transport to rivers 

Phosphates 0.12 75 

Others 0.04 25 -
Total 0.16 

After N.A.s. (1977) 
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integration of the curve in figure 3.3. Thus, the initial reserve is 

5 about 6.5 x 10 kt. Only the mature growth rate is known, although the 

gerontic growth rate and decline rate will probably bs less than 1% 

(Bain1 1978) 1 so 0.5% was chosen for both rates in the kinetic models in 

this study, to yield the growth curve in figure 3.3. These growth rates 

may now be applied to the growth of arsenic and antimony pollutant 

emissions from high temperature sources. 

3.3.2.2 Low temperature processes 

In addition to the mobilisation of arsenic and antimony by high 

temperature processes, such as metal production or fossil fuel combustion, 

these atmophile elements may be mobilised from the landmass due to low 

temperature anthropogenic processes. Ajex and Lee (1976) reported 

increases in dust emissions from arable land, due to breakup of the soil 

by ploughing. Such emissions varied between 13% and 290% of the natural 

dust flux, depending on climate and soil type. Thus, the rate constant 

for the flux of particulate material from arable land to the atmosphere 

is approximately double that from the natural undisturbed land surface. 

The total potential area of arable land is 4230 x 106 ha (Revelle1 1976) 1 

and the depth of disturbance due to ploughing does not exceed 30 cm 

(P.J. Hobbe 1 pars. comm., 1983). If the landmass is taken ss a soil 

6 layer, 60 cm thick, over the ice-free area of the land, 131 300 x 10 ha 

(Mackenzie~ al, 1979) 1 then about one sixth of the landmass material 

is available for mobilisation by agricultural processes. The growth of 

arable land can be determined from global agricultural statistics 

(F.A.o., 1948-1957 and 1958-1982). Prior to 1948 AO there are no 

statistics available for global agricultural processes, but as agricultural 

growth is mainly driven by world population growth, the growth in 

population can be used as a guide to the growth of agriculture. The 
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growth curve shown for arable land in figure 3.4 is a composite 

diagram from the f.A.O. statistics (v.s.) and population statistics 

for global population growth from 1340 to 1973 A.D. (Grigg, 1980). 

Volatilisation from the land surface, by physical processes (Goldberg, 

1976) or biological processes (Breman, 1975) may also be enhanced by 

man's increasing exposure of unweathered crustal material (Weias et al, 

1971). Plants also contribute to the transport of trace elements from 

land to atmosphere (Basuford et al, 1975 and 1977; Schnell and Vali, 

1972 and 1973). Changes of land use in developed and developing countries 

may have caused the thickening of forests in the last 30 yr · {Bolin1 

1977) 1 which ~ould also enhance the biological transport of trace elements 

from the landsurface to the atmosphere. Such processes were considered 

by Griffin (1980) and Mill~ard (1982), modelling the non-steady state 

mercury cycle using increased fluxes from land to atmosphere. 

3.3.3 Computational Techniques 

Matrix algebra has become a popular tool for the mathematical treatment 

of geochemical cycles, particularly for the treatment of non-linear 

coupled systems, such ae the simultaneous treatment of the carbon and 

oxygen cycles (Lasaga, 1980). In this work, however, differential 

equations were derived from the flux rates in the cycle to describe the 

rate of change of mass for each reservoir. These differential equations 

were simultaneously integrated with respect to time, using a modified 

Runge-Kutts formula (Treanor, 1966). This integration is of a discrete 

nature, rather than continuous, so the time interval for the integration 

muat be based on the most rapid process. At each time step, the rates 

operative on each reservoir, which are derived as the product of the 

appropriate rate constant and instantaneous source reservoir mass, are 
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summed to yield the overall mass change of each reservoir over the time 

interval. The Runge-Kutta approximation is based on a fourth order 

Taylor's expansion, which may be imprecise for expansions involving 

large high order derivatives. The modification provides a better 

approximation for such expansions. The mathematics from Treanor (v.s.) 

is summarised in Appendix I. This mathematical method was incorporated 

into a FORTRAN 77 computer programme, included in Appendix II, to evaluate 

the temporal change in the reservoir masses. The time interval used 

was allowed to increase during the programme run, providing this did not 

result in instability oscillations, which era artefacts of too large a 

time interval. To achieve this, a section of code was incorporated into 

the programma, which reduced the time step if the change between 

successive passes of the integration loop was too large. However, this 

was only adequate to eliminate short frequency oscillations. Where 

longer frequency instability oscillations occurred, the models were 

re-run, using a smaller maximum for the time interval. Results ware 

output in tabular and graphic form, for ease of interpretation. The 

programme was executed on a PRIME computer system, with a CALCOMP 103g 

drum plotter for graphic output. The amount of c.p.u. time used in 

the computation varied from about 15 mina. to 300 mina, depending on 

the time duration, and the complexity of the steady state from which 

the kinetic modal was derived. 
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CHAP;rER fOUR 

l'lOQELS OF THE GEOCHEI'lN.::AL - - . ' - . . . 

ARSENIC CYQ;E 



4.1 STEADY STATE MODELS 

4.1.1 The Basic Model 

The basic model for the arsenic cycle consists of the seven reservoirs 

defined in Chapter 3, further refinements to this model are considered 

separately, and their effects on sensitivity examined by kinetic analysis, 

4.1.1.1 The reservoirs 

The atmosphere is represented by the troposphere, with a volume of 

18 3 5,101 x 10 m • Of the total, 70% is underlain by the oceans, so has 

-3 
en aerosol arsenic concentration of 0,018 ng m (Welsh et al, 1979b) 

the remainder is continental, with an aerosol arsenic concentration of 

-3 1,5 ng m (Adams ~ al, 1977), Thus total aerosol arsenic in the 

troposphere is 

5,101 X 1018 m3 (0,7 X 0,018 X 10-lB kt As m-3 + 0,3 X 1,5 X 

-18 m-3) 10 kt As = 2.36 kt As ( 4,1) 

However, 7% of the arsenic burden is in the vapour phase (Welsh et al, 

1979s), so the total arsenic burden in the troposphere is 2,5 kt, The 

ocean mixed layer has a volume of l.B x 1017 m3, with en arsenic 

-1 concentration of 1,5 ~g L (Andreae, 1978), Thus the ocean mixed layer 

reservoir is 

( 4. 2) 

The deep waters have a volume of 1.04 x 1018 m3 with no significant 

change in arsenic concentration, thus 

1,04 X 1018 m3 
X 1,5 X l0-12 kt As m-3 = 1,56 X 106 kt As (4,3) 

Particulates in the world's oceans have a total mass of 7 x 1015 g, with 

an arsenic concentration of 10 ppm (Buat-Menard, pars, comm., 1982), 
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Thus, the ocean perticulate reservoir becomes 

6 -6 -1 7 X 10 kt x 10 X 10 kt As kt = 70 kt As ( 4.4) 

The reservoir mass is about lOO kt As, a reasonable approximation aa 

the concentration of arsenic in ocean particulate matter is not well 

established, 

The landmass is defined as the global mass of soil on the ice-free land 

20 surface, 2 x 10 g, The concentration of arsenic in soil is 7 ppm 

(Bennett, 1981; Kronberg ~ al, 1979), so the landmass reservoir is 

11 -6 -1 6 2 X 10 kt X 7 X 10 kt As kt = 1,4 X 10 kt As ( 4. 5) 

24 The global mass of shale is about l.aa x 10 g (Garrels end Mackenzie, 

1971) 1 with an arsenic content of 13 ppm (aowen, 1966; Mason, 1966; 

Onishi, 1969a), to give an arsenic mass of 

l,aa X 1015 kt X 13 x 10-6 kt As kt-1 = 2,44 X 1010 kt As (4,6) 

Similarly, the global mass of arsenic in limestone can be computed from 

23 the global mass of limestone, 3,5 x 10 g (Garrels and Mackenzie, 1971) 1 

and the average concentration of arsenic in limestone, 1 ppm (Bowen, 

1966; Mason, 1966; Onishi1 1969a), 

14 -6 -1 a 3,5 X 10 kt X 1 X 10 kt As kt = 3,5 X 10 kt As (4.7) 

The average arsenic concentration in sandstones ia also 1 ppm (Bowen, 

1g66; Mason, 1966; Onishi, 1969a), In the global mass of sandstone, 

2,75 x 1023 g (Gsrrels and Mackenzie, 197l),this gives an arsenic 

mass of : 

14 -6 -1 a 2, 75 X 10 kt X 1 X 10 kt As kt = 2, 75 X 10 kt As (4.a) 
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The sedimentary arsenic reservoir is then the sum of the masses calculated 

10 in equations 4.6, 4.7 and 4.8 1 2.5 x 10 kt As. 

25 The global mass of magma is about 2 x 10 g. If the concentration of 

arsenic in igneous rocks, 1.8 ppm (8owen, 1966), is typical of arsenic 

concentrations in magma, then the magmatic reservoir of arsenic is : 

16 -6 -1 10 2 X 10 kt X 1.8 X 10 kt As kt = 3.6 X 10 kt As ( 4.9) 

However, ea the molten fraction of the asthenosphere is poorly known, 

between 1% and 10%, the above figure can only be interpreted se a mass 

of arsenic between 1010 kt and 1011 kt, a reservoir mesa of about 

5 X 1010 kt. 

4.1.1.2 The fluxas 

Aerosol deposition is the major mechanism of arsenic removal from the 

-1 troposphere. Using the average aerosol settling velocity of 1 cm s 

(8uet-Menard end Chesselet, 1979; Cheater, 1982; Millward and Griffin, 

1980), the aerosol content of a troposphere 10 km high could be deposited 

on the Earth's surface 31.5 times e year. for the basic model, the 

troposphere is regarded as well-mixed, so the portion of the aerosol 

felling onto land is given by the fraction of the Earth 1 s surface not 

covered by oceans, about 30% ( Garrels et al. 1973). Thus, the flux 

from troposphere to land is given by the product of the deposition rate 

of aerosol material and the mass of aerosol arsenic over the land : 

-1 -1 31.5 yr x 2.36 kt As x 0.3 = 22 kt As yr ( 4.10) 

About 49% of the arsenic in the marina aerosol is soluble in seawater 

(Crecelius, 1980). Thus, the tropospheric flux of arsenic to the ocean 

mixed layer ia : 
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31.5 yr-1 
X 2.36 kt As X 0.7 X 0.49 = 25 kt As yr-1 

( 4.ll) 

The insoluble portion forms a flux from the troposphere to the ocean 

particulstes reservoir: 

31.5 yr-1 
X 2.36 kt As X 0.7 X 0.51 m 26 kt As yr-1 (4.12) 

Broecker (1974) estimated that upwelling was equivalent to an annual 

upwards transfer of a layer of water 1 m thick, extending acrose the 

interface between the mixed layer and deep waters. This ovarlies about 

90% of the·world 1 a ocean floor, with the remainder occupied by continental 

shelf (Riley and Chester, 1971). Thus, the upwelling flux of arsenic 

can be determined from the upwelling volume of water and ita arsenic 

concentration, 1.5 ~g L-1 (Andreaa, lg78) : 

= 486 kt As yr-1 ( 4.13) 

As there is no difference in total dissolved arsenic concentration 

between surface and deep waters (Andreae, 1978 and 1979), the down-

welling flux from the ocean mixed layer·to the deep waters is also 

-1 486 kt As yr • 

The flux from the ocean mixed layer to the ocean particulate reservoir 

is controlled by two major transport mechanisms, biological uptake and 

inorganic adsorption. The first may be calculated from the annual 

6 productivity of 50 x 10 kt and the average arsenic concentration in 

plankton, 10 ppm (Onishi, l969s; Sanders and Windom, 1980; Trefry and 

Presley, 1976) 

50 X 106 kt yr-1 X 10 X 10-6 kt As kt-1 = 500 kt As yr-1 (4.14). 
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Inorganic adsorption must be quantified indirectly, and this will be 

discussed later. The return flux, from the particulates to the ocean 

mixed layer, may be represented as that fraction of the productivity, 

90%, recycled in the mixed layer (Menzel, 1974). Thus, the particulates 

-1 
to ocean mixed layer flux is 450 kt As yr • As 3% of the annual 

productivity reaches the sediments (Menzel, 1974), 7% must be lost to 

deep water. -1 Therefore, 35 kt As yr is lost from the particulates to 

the deep ~star reservoir. To balance the steady state for the deep water, 

-1 an adsorption flux of 35 kt As yr is required. The ocean deep waters 

contain 1.56 x 106 kt As, so the adsorption rate constant is : 

-1 6 -5 -1 35 kt As yr / 1.56 x 10 kt As = 2.2436 x 10 yr ( 4.15) 

Applying this rate constant to the ocean mixed layer reservoir of 

2.7 x 10 5 kt As yields an adsorption flux of 6 kt As yr-1 from the ocean 

mixed layer to the particulates. Thus, the total flux from the ocean 

-1 mixed layer to the particulate reservoir is 506 kt As yr • 

Transport of material from the landmass to the oceans can be separated 

into two fluxes: dissolved matter to the ocean mixed layer, and 

particulste matter to the particulate reservoir. The total stream 

discharge to the ocean is 3.6 x 1016 
L yr-1 (Turekian, 1969) 1 with a 

dissolved arsenic concentration of 1.7 ~g L-1 (Martin and Meybeck, 1979}. 

Thus, the dissolved flux is : 

3.6 x 1016 L yr-1 x 1. 7 x l0-15 kt As L - 1 .. 61 kt As yr-1 (4.16) 

-1 The average suspended discharge from the oceans is 400 mg L (Turekian, 

1969), with an average arsenic concentration of 5 ppm (Martin and Meybeck, 

1979) 1 to give a particulate flux of : 
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= 72 kt As yr-1 
(4.17) 

The volcanic flux from the magma to the troposphere is 7 kt As yr-1 

(Welsh et al. 1979b). The remaining unquantified fluxes must be solved 

by considering the steady state mass balance for each reservoir. As 

the smallest flux, the volcanic flux, lies between 10 end 1 kt As yr-1, 

all fluxes have been calculated to the nearest whole number to facilitate 

the solution of the unknown fluxes by this mass balance approach. 

The flux from the. ocean mixed layer to troposphere may be quantified by 

considering the mass balance for the ocean mixed layer. The total input 

-1 is 1022 kt As yr 1 and the sum of the known fluxes from the ocean mixed 

layer is 992 kt As yr-1• The remaining flux is the difference between 

-1 the two, 30 kt As yr • The efflux rata of arsenic from the land may 

now be solved by mass balance considerations for the troposphere. The 

-1 -1 total output is 73 kt As yr 1 and the known input is 37 kt As yr 1 

-1 so the land to troposphere flux is 36 kt As yr • 

Sedimentation rates are very difficult to establish for the global 

ocean, as there is a wide variety of estimates for such rates in the 

literature, based on sediment trap data or settling velocity measurements 

(see for example : Schwarzer, 1975; Shanks and Trent, 1980; Takahashi 

and Honjo, 1983; Wiebe et al, 1976). However, the settling rate of fine 

-1 particulate matter is well established at about 1 m d (Krishneswami 

et al. 19761 Minagawa and Tsunogai, 1980). Particle sizes in the ocean 

cover a wide spectrum (O'Connors et al. 1976; Sheldon and Parsons, 1967), 

and the size distribution of arsenic is still unknown, so it is impossible 

to assign a suitable settling velocity for this element. However, it is 
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possible to consider a lo~er limit, if all arsenic is associated with 

the fine particulate matter, ~ith a settling velocity of 1 m d-1• 

Over the area of the global oceans, 3.6 x 1014 m2 (Turekian, 1969), the 

17 3 fine particuiates settle through 1.3 x 10 m of seawater annually. 

This is about 10% of the global ocean volume, so about 10% of the ocean 

particulate reservoir would be lost from the ocean annual~y,· about 

-1 10 kt As yr • The mass balance solution to the particulate reservoir 

-1 is calculated from the difference between the total input, 639 kt As ·yr , 

-1 and the known output, 485 kt As yr , to yield a sedimentation flux of 

-1 
154 kt As yr • This is much higher than the estimate for fine grained 

material alone, which suggests there is a significant sedimentation 

input from marine snow, either as a biogenic flux or by shear coagulation 

of arsenical fine particles by the more rapidly settling biotic particles 

(McCava, 1984). It is unlikely that arsenic is confined exclusively to 

large biotic particles, as the concentrations of particulate trace 

elements at depth cannot be explained by the sinking of organic detritus 

alone (Kharkar et al. 1976) 1 so some small fraction is probably 

associated with fine particles. The flux from the ocean mixed layer to 

the particulate reservoir provides further evidence for this, as only 

1% was associated with inorganic adsorption, a process controlled by 

fine particulete matter ( KrishnaswBllli, .21 al, 1976). 

Loss from the sediments to the magma by subduction is 7 kt As yr-1, 

~hich balances the magmatic output of volcanic arsenic, and leaves 

-1 147 kt As yr as the flux from sediments to landmass by uplift and 

~eathering. This completes the basic steady state model for arsenic, 

which is defined in terms of seven reservoirs with seventeen associated 

fluxes (figure 4.1). 
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4,1,2 Subdivision of the Ocean Particulates 

The oceanic reservoirs are treated inconsistently in the basic model. 

Although the dissolved phase is separated into two reservoirs, dependent 

on depth, the particulate phase is treated as a single well-miKed 

reservoir. Therefore, a second steady state ~as developed, in which 

the oceanic particu1ates ~ere also subdivided into a miKed layer reservoir 

and a deep ocean reservoir. The particulate mass in the mixed layer is 

1,8 K 1015 g, and in the deep waters 5.2 x ~o15 g, with an arsenic 

concentration of 10 ppm {Buat~enard, pars. comm., 1982). Thus, the 

arsenic mass of the mixed layer particu1ate reservoir is : 

6 -6 -1 1,8 X 10 kt X 10 K 10 kt As kt = 18 kt As (4.18) 

As the concentration of arsenic in particu1ates is not well established, 

a reservoir mass of 20 kt may be considered as a first order approximation, 

Similarly, the deep water particulate reservoir becomes : 

5,2 X 106 kt X 10 X 10-6 kt As kt-1 = 52 kt As {4.19) 

Thus, the reservoir is about 50 kt As. 

Most of the fluxes involving these reservoirs remain unchanged from the 

basic steady state, However, four new fluxes must be considered : 

exchange between the two reservoirs, and their individual input to the 

aadimenta. The upwalling particulate flux can be determined from the 

upwel1ing rata of 3.2 x 1014 m3 yr-1, derived from Broecker (1974) and 

-1 Turekien (1969) 1 the deep water particulate content, 5 ~g L (Brewer 

~ al, 1980), and the arsenic concentration in oceanic particulates, 

10 ppm 

= 0,016 kt As yr-1 (4.20) 
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This is very much smaller then any other flux in the cycle, end may be 

disregarded as insignificant. 

As about 10% of the oceans are underlain by continental shelf, 10% of the 

mixed layer particulate reservoir settles directly onto the shelf 

eediments, and does not pass through the deep water reservoir. However, 

the fate of the riverine particulate matter should also be considered. 

This forma a flux from the land to the mixed layer particulates, but does 

not influence open ocean waters, and is lost predominantly to estuarine 

end coastal eediments (Waslenchuk, 1978). The flux from the mixed layer 

particulates to the aediments is comprised of this riverine particulate 

flux and 10% of the remaining flux from the mixed layer particulate 

reservoir. -1 Total input to this reservoir is 604 kt As yr , and the 

-1 known output, including the riverine particulates, is 522 kt As yr , 

-1 -1 a difference of 82 kt As yr • So about 8 kt As yr are lost to the 

shelf sediments, giving a total flux from the mixed layer particulates 

-1 -1 to the sediments of 80 kt As yr , and leaving 74 kt As yr as the flux 

to the deep water particulates. The sedimentation flux from the deep 

-1 water particulate reservoir is also 74 kt As yr , completing the mass 

balance for the model. The total sedimentation flux is still 

-1 154 kt As yr , as determined for the basic model. This refinement is 

shown in figure 4.2. Only the oceanic reservoirs are shown, all other 

reservoirs and fluxes are unchanged from the basic model. The kinetic 

models analysed in section 4.2 proved to be insensitive to this refine-

ment, so in further refinements both a homogeneous particulate reservoir 

end the subdivision of the reservoir are considered, where appropriate. 

Although the subdivided particulate reservoir represents a more rigorous 

treatment of the geochemical cycle, kinetic analyses are considered using 

a homogeneous particulate reservoir to ease the inflexibility of the 

computer models. 
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4.1.3 A Heterogeneous Troposphere 

4.1.3.1 A model with a homogeneous particulate reservoir 

Although the atmosphere in the basic model is treated as a wall-mixed 

troposphere, the large discrepancy between arsenic concentrations in 

marine air and continental air shows this to be an over-simplification. 

The troposphere ~as, therefore, subdivided into marine and continental 

airmasses, and exchange between them defined as in section 3.1.2. 

The continental airmassas overly 

aerosol arsenic concentration of 

aerosol reservoir is 

30% of the global area, and have an 

-3 1.5 ng m (Adams ~al. 1977), so the 

(4.21) 

As 7% of atmospheric arsenic is in the vapour phase, the total reservoir 

is 2.5 kt As. The marine atmosphere covers a much larger portion of 

the globe, 70%, but has a much smaller aerosol arsenic concentration, 

-3 0.018 ng m (Welsh~ al, 1979b), so the marine aerosol reservoir is 

3.57 x 1018 m3 x 0.018 x l0-18 kt As m-3 = 0.064 kt As (4.22) 

With the 7% vapour content, the total reservoir is 0.069 kt As. All 

other reservoirs are as in the basic model. 

18 3 -1 
The major winds of the globe transfer 7.35 x 10 m yr of air from 

the marine to the continental troposphere, with an equal flux in the 

reverse direction, carrying material passively, irrespective of whether 

it is vapour or aerosol. Therefore, the fluxes of arsenic are 

proportional to the total concentrations in the marine and continental 

troposphere. The flux from the marine troposphere across the coast 

is : 
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= 0.14 kt As yr-1 ( 4. 23) 

fluxas for the basic steady state ware calculated to the nearest whole 

number. -1 However, this flux is considerably less than 1 kt yr , but not 

b r th d f it d ··' ti of 0.1 kt As yr-1 y mo e an an or er o magn u a, so an appro~ma on 

will be used. All other fluxes will also be calculated to one decimal 

place. This does not imply that the fluxes are known to such precision, 

but is merely an artefact of calculating unknown fluxes by a mass balance 

approach. Therefore, the flux from the continental to marine troposphere 

is : 

= 11.9 kt As yr-1 
( 4. 24) 

Removal to the land and sea surface is by aerosol deposition, so the 

vapour phase is unimportant for these calculations. It has been shown 

(this work) that elevated levels of arsenic persist over the ocean for 

about 300 km from the land, due to exchange with continental eirmassas, 

resulting in elevated depositional fluxes to coastal waters compared 

with open ocean. Therefore, depositional fluxes must account for the 

difference in aerosol material exchanged between the marine and 

continental airmasses 

(11.9 kt As yr-1 - 0.1 kt As yr-1) x 0.93 = 11 kt As yr-1 
( 4. 25) 

Therefore, the depositional flux to the land surface is : 

2.3 kt As x 31.5 yr-1 - 11.0 kt As yr-1 = 61.5 kt As yr-1 ( 4. 26) 

As 49% of aerosol arsenic falling into the oceans is soluble (Crecelius, 

1980), the depositional flux to the mixed layer is : 
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(0,064 kt As X 31,5 yr-1 + 11,0 kt As yr-1) X 0.49 

-1 = 6.4 kt As yr (4.27) 

Similarly, the atmospheric flux to the ocean particulates reservoir is 

(0,064 kt As x 31,5 yr-1 + ll.O kt As yr-1 ) x 0,51 

= (4.26) 

About 17% of volcanoes erupt in marine basins (Macdonald1 1972) 1 so the 

volcanic flux to the marine troposphere is : 

7.0 kt As yr-1 x 0,17 = 1.2 kt As yr-1 

The volcanic flux to the continental troposphere then becomes 

-1 5,6 kt As yr • 

(4.29) 

Backfluxes to the atmosphere from land and sea can now be determined by 

calculating the mass balance for the marine and continental eirmasses. 

-1 The marine troposphere has a total output of 13.2 kt As yr , and a 

-1 known input of 13.1 kt As yr , so the ocean to atmosphere flux is 

0.1 kt As yr-1• This is much lower than earlier estimates of about 

200 kt yr-1 (Lantzy end Mackenzie, 1979; Mackenzie~ sl, 1979), but 

-1 is vary similar to the estimate of 0.14 kt yr by Welsh and coworkers 

(l979b). As this latter figure was determined from atmospheric arsenic 

concentrations over the sea surface, it is more reliable than the 

larger estimate, which was determined from early data for arsenic in 

rain, and assumed a well-mixed troposphere, The land efflux rate can 

be determined by considering the mass balance for the continental 

troposphere, -1 The total output is 73,4 kt As yr , whereas known input 

is 5,9 kt As yr-1, to give en efflux rate of 61.5 kt As yr-1• 
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Upwelling and downwelling fluxes were determined using the same 

assumptions as in the basic model, but calculated to one decimal place, 

-1 to give 486,0 kt As yr for both fluxes, Similarly, dissolution from 

the ocean particulates, and riverine fluxes from the land were calculated 

from the equations in the basic model, but to a higher precision, Thus, 

the particulate flux to the ocean mixed layer is 450,0 kt As yr-1, and 

to the deep waters is 35,0 kt As yr-1• The dissolved flux from the 

-1 -1 land is 61,2 kt As yr 1 and the riverine particulate flux 72,0 kt As yr , 

The flux from the ocean mixed layer to the ocean psrticulatee must be 

recalculated to satisfy the steady state mass balance for the ocean 

mixed layer. -1 The total input is 1003,6 kt As yr • and the known output 

is 486,1 kt As -1 the remaining flux is 517,5 kt As -1 As the yr , so yr • 
component from -1 the flux for biological uptake is 500,0 kt As yr , 
inorganic adsorption is now increased to 17,5 kt As yr -1 with a rate , 
constant of 6,4815 x 10-5 yr-1, Therefore, the adsorption flux from the 

6 -1 deep water reservoir, 1,56 x 10 kt, is 101,1 kt As yr 1 which leaves 

the ocean deep waters with an output of 587,1 kt As yr-1, but an input 
_, 

of only 521,0 kt As yr • To redress the balance, an additional flux 

was introduced, pore waters diffusing from the sediments to the deep 

-1 waters, of 66,1 kt As yr • Arsenic has been observed to diffuse from 

estuarine sediments (Carpenter et al, 1978), although no observations 

were made for marine sediments, However, arsenic may behave as a 

phosphate analogue (for example, compare froelich et al, 1977 with Nesl 

et al, 1979) 1 end phosphate is known to di ffuae from marine ssdiments 

(fairbridge,l972), Andreae (1979) reported slight elevations of 

dissolved arsenic in bottom waters, which he ascribed to the diffusion 

of pore waters from the sedimenta, Therefore, the extra flux in the 

model probably represents a real mechanism of arsenic transport in the 

oceans, A major source of this remobilissd material is probably the 
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uppermost 6 cm of the sediments, with some remobilisation to a depth of 

20 cm., below which the sediments become stable with no mixing (Aller 

and DeMaster, 1984). Some of the arsenic diffusing from deepwater 

sediments may be of hydrothermal origin, from sources such ea the mid-

Atlantic Ridge (Neal §i al. 1979). The source of hydrothermal arsenic 

should be regarded as the magma reservoir rather than the sediments, but 

as the proportion of hydrothermal to ramobilised arsenic is unknown, the 

sediments have been treated as the sole source of this flux. 

Particulate sedimentation may now be determined by calculating the mass 

balance for the particulate reservoir. The total input is 

697.3 kt As yr-1, and the known output is 485.0 kt As yr-1, to yield a 

-1 sedimentation flux of 212.3 kt As yr by difference. This is equivalent 

to an arsenic accumulation rate in the sediments (sedimentary input 

minus pore water outflow) of about 40 ~g As cm-2 (10 3 yr)-1, about seven 

times higher then the accumulation rate measured by Naal and coworkers 

(1979) for the North Atlantic sediments. The same authors also 

5 calculated a residence time of 1 - 2 x 10 yr for arsenic in the North 

Atlantic Ocean. The residence time in this modal is much shorter, 

about 104 yr. The subduction flux of arsenic from the sediments to the 

-1 magma is 7.0 kt yr 1 calculated as a mass balance for the magma reservoir, 

which leaves the flux from the sediments to the land to complete the 

steady state. -1 The input to the sediments is 212.3 kt As yr , known 

-1 -1 output is 73.1 kt As yr 1 to leave an uplift flux of 139.2 kt As yr • 

The resultant model, consisting of eight reservoirs and twenty one fluxes, 

is shown in figure 4.3. 

4.1.3.2 Subdivision of the ocean particulates 

The two particulate reservoirs are unchanged from Section 4.1.21 to give 

a mixed layer particulate reservoir of 20 kt As and a deep water 
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particulete reservoir of 50 kt As. Again, the new fluxea to be considered 

are : exchange between the two reservoirs end sedimentation from each. 

-1 The upwelling flux is still insignificant at less than 0.02 kt As yr • 

Sedimentation from the mixed layer consists of the riverins perticulate 

input with 10% of the remaining downflux from the mixed layer perticulate 

reservoirs. Input to the mixed layer particulatesis 596.2 kt As yr-1, 

known removal, including the riverine flux, is 522.0 kt As yr-1, a 

difference of 74.2 kt As yr-1• Thus, the sedimentation flux from the 

mixed layer is : 

72.0 kt As yr-1 + 74.2 kt As yr-1 x 0.1 = 79.4 kt As yr-1 (4.30) 

The flux from the mixed layer to deep water perticulates then becomes 

-1 
66.6 kt As yr 1 and the sedimentation flux from the deep water particulates 

-1 is 132.9 kt As yr , completing the mess balance for the model (Figure 4.4). 

The deep water particulate flux gives en arsenic accumulation rate in 

-2 3 -1 the deep ocean sediments of about 20 ~g As cm (10 yr) 1 about three 

times the accumulation rete measured by Neel and ~workers (1979). This 

is a better approximation to the measured rate than was provided by the 

homogeneous particulates model, but still rather high. Primary 

productivity in the coastal ocean is about twice that in open ocean 

(Menzel, 1974), and aerosol deposition into coastal waters is also higher 

than in the open ocean (this work), but apart from the riverine input, 

the mixed layer perticulete reservoir was regarded as well mixed in the 

model. As the increased productivity end aerosol input probably lead to 

high removal rates to coastal sediments, the sedimentation to the 

continental shelf was probably underestimated, leaving an overestimate 

for the deep sea sedimentation end deep sea arsenic accumulation rates. 
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4.1.4 The Biosphere 

4.1.4.1 The marine biosphere 

In the previous models the marine biosphere was represented by transport 

mechanisms between the dissolved and particulate phase. However, it is 

important to assess the interaction between the biosphere and·its 

environment, and the extent to which the biosphere is affected by 

anthropogenic activity. Therefore, a separate reservoir for the marine 

biosphere was devised, using the heterogeneous troposphere modal as a 

basis. 

The primary marine biomass is 2.42 x 1015 g, with an arsenic content of 

10 ppm (Onishi,l969a; Sanders and Windom, 1980; Trafry and Prasley, 

1976) 1 so the marine biomass reservoir is 

2.42 X 106 kt X 10 x 10-6 kt As kt-1 = 24 kt As (4.31) 

Plankton growth is limited to a narrow zone near the surface (fairbanks 

at al. 1982), and the biomass decreases exponantially with depth to 

become negligible in deep waters (Wishner, 1980), so only biological 

uptake from the surface ocean need be considered. As uptake from the 

-1 ocean mixed layer was calculated to be soo.o kt As yr 1 the flux from 

-1 the ocean mixed layer to the particulate is 17.5 kt As yr • The organic 

material recycled in the-mixed layer is partially released from living 

plankton, and partially from decaying dead matter. Sanders (1980) 

considered the release of dissolved arsenic from the biomass by three 

mechanisms : the release of methyl arsenic by phytoplankton, the release 

of arsenite by phytoplankton, and the excretion of arsenic by zooplankton. 

These represented a total of 61.9% of the arsenic taken up by the 

biosphere in the Georgia Bight, so the flux from the biomass to the 

ocean mixed layer is : 
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-1 -1 500,0 kt As yr x 0,615 = 307,5 kt As yr (4.32) 

which leaves a flux of 192.5 kt As yr-1 from the biomass to the particulates 

to complete the steady state for the biomass. This latter flux represents 

the death of organisms and the release of fecal pellets. The mesa balance 

for the ocean mixed layer and particulate reservoirs may now be 

completed by the flux from the particulates to the ocean mixed layer, 

-1 representing the dissolution of organic detritus. A flux of 142,5 kt As yr 

satisfied these mass balance requirements. The amendment to the 

heterogeneous troposphere model (figure 4.5) applies to a model with a 

homogeneous particulate reservoir or a model with a subdivided particulste 

reservoir. 

4.1.4,2 The terrestrial biosphere 

In addition to the marine biota, it is important to assess the effect of 

man's activities on the terrestrial biosphere. The primary terrestrial 

biomass has a dry weight of 2,4 x 109 kt, with an annual productivity of 

8 1.73 x 10 kt (Rodin et al, 1978). The arsenic content of terrestrial 

flora is about 0,2 ppm (Bowen, 1966), somewhat lower than the marine biota. 

Thus, the terrestrial biomass reservoir is 480 kt As, with an uptake of 

-1 34.6 kt As yr from the land. Arsenic in terrestrial biota may either 

be lost to the atmosphere or returned to the landmass as detritus. 

Losses to the atmosphere may either be in the form of direct emission 

(Beauford ~ al, 1975 and 1977; Schnell and Vali, 1972 and 1973), or by 

forest and grassland fires (Bolin ~ al, 1983). Welsh and coworkers 

(1979b) estimated that these processes mobilise 0,16 kt As yr-1 and 

-1 -1 0,26 kt As yr respectively, to yield a flux of about 0.4 kt As yr 

from the biomass to the atmosphere. The mass balance requirements of the 

-1 terrestrial biomaas are satisfied by a flux of 34.2 kt As yr from the 

biomass to the land. The efflux of arsenic from the land must now be 
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4.2 KINETIC MODELLING 

4.2.1 The Basic Modal 

The basic steady state model in section 4.1.1 may be described in terms 

of the overall residence-time of arsenic in each reservoir, 111i th the 

first order rate constants for each process, summarised in tables 4.1 

and 4.2 respectively. 

Table 4.1 Residence Times for Arsenic in the Basic Model 

Reservoir Mass (kt) Residence time ( yr) 

Troposphere 2.5 3.,4 X 10-2 

Ocean mixed layer 2. 7 X 10 5 2.6 X 102 

Ocean deep waters 1.56 X 106 3.0 X 103 

Ocean particulates 100 1.6 X 10-1 

Land 1.4 X 106 8.3 X 103 

5ediments 2. 5 X 1010 1.6 X 108 

l'lagme 5 X 1010 7.1 X 109 

Arsenic is cycled very rapidly through the troposphere, with a residence 

time of about 12 d1 and rapidly through the particulates, with a 

residence time of about 2 months, but very slowly through the sediments 

and magma. Pollutant arsenic may be introduced into the environment 

directly to the troposphere, oceans or landmass, and then cycled through 

this system according to the rate constants listed in table 4.2. 

Initially, it was assumed that arsenic pollution is released solely from 

high temperature processes. 

4.2.1.1 High temperature processes 

The present day pollutant arsenic flux to the atmosphere is 23.6 kt yr-1 

(Welsh et al, 1979b). Global data for pollutant arsenic fluxes to the 

land and oceans are unavailable, but are available for the U.S.A. 
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Table 4.2 fluxes and Rate Constants for the Basic Model 

flux Magnitude Rate constant 
(kt yr-1) ( yr-1) 

Troposphere to ocean mixed layer 25 1.0000 X 10
1 

to ocean particulates 26 1.0400 X 10
1 

to land 22 8.8000 

Ocean mixed layer 
X 10-4 

to troposphere 30 1.1111 

to ocean deep waters 486 1.8000 X 10-3 

to ocean particulates 506 1.8741 X 10-3 

Ocean deep waters 
X 10-4 

to ocean mixed layer 486 3.1154 

to ocean particuletes 35 2.2536 X 10-4 

Ocean particulates 
to ocean mixed layer 450 4.5000 

to ocean deep waters 35 3. 5000 X 10-1 

to sediments 154 1. 5400 

Land to troposphere 36 2.5714 X 10-5 

to ocean mixed layer 61 4.3571 X 10-5 

to ocean particulates 72 5.1429 X 10-5 

Sedimants to land 147 5.88oo x 10-9 

to magma 7 2.8000 X 10-10 

Magma to troposphere 7 1.4000 X 10-10 
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-1 -1 (NAS, 1977), ~ith 82.7 kt yr to the land and 0.16 kt As yr to the 

oceans. By comparing global atmospheric transport of pollutant arsenic 

-1 with atmospheric transport from the U.S.A., 9.76 kt As yr (NAS, 1977), 

an estimate can be made of the percentage of global emissions emanating 

from the U.S.A., about 41%. If this figure applies to all pollutant 

arsenic transport, the global transport to the land becomes about 

-1 -1 200 kt As yr , end to the oceans 0.4 kt As yr • Assuming that aqueous 

pollutant arsenic has the same solubility as natural riverina arsenic, 

-1 then 0.2 kt As yr is the riverine pollutant flux in both dissolved and 

particulate forms. The maes of the pollutant arsenic reservoir, and the 

growth of arsenic pollution may be estimated from the size of the global 

copper reserves and the growth of copper production (section 3.3.2.1). 

Present day copper reserves are estimated to be 5 x 10 5 kt, ~ith a current 

-1 production of 6044 kt yr (Skinner, 1976). This present day production 

-1 is equivalent to a total pollutant arsenic transport of 224· kt yr , so 

that the reserves are equivalent to a pollutant reservoir of about 

4 2 x 10 kt As. The present day scenario for pollutant arsenic transport 

is shown in figure 4.7. However, pollutant transport has been significant 

since about 1750 AD, which has been sho~n from the data for mercury 

concentrations in ice cores from Greenland (Appelquist 21 al, 1978; 

Mill~srd, 1982), so to model the pollutant influence from the steady state, 

s pre-industrial pollutant reservoir must be estimated. Copper reserves 

for the year lBOD AD were estimated at 6.5 x 10 5 kt (section 3.3.2.1), 

which are equivalent to a pollutant reservoir of 2.4 x 10
4 

kt As, and 

4 gives a pre-industrial reservoir of about 2.5 x 10 kt As. 

Gro~th of the pollutant fluxas were estimated from the growth curve of 

copper production (section 3.3.2.1), with a growth rata of 3.6% until the 

exhaustion of the first third of the reserves, then at O.S% until two 
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thirds of the reserves have been exhausted, and finally a decline rate 

of o.S% (Bain, 1978). The pollutant rate constants were determined for 

the present day scenario, end the equations established to describe the 

change of rate constant with time (table 4.3). The term "rate constant" 

is a misnomer in these circumstances, but is more familiar than expressions 

such as "first order rate variable ... 

Using the equations from table 4.3 to define pollutant arsenic transport, 

a non-steady state time-dependant model was simulated by computer 

(figure 4.B). The changes in arsenic burden of the troposphere, ocean 

mixed layer and landmass are shown as a function of time. The maximum 

arsenic burden in the troposphere was achieved by the year 2000 AD, with 

an increase of 30% over the steady state. This relaxed to a new steady 

state value by about 2400 AD, 2.55 kt As, slightly higher than the original 

burden. In contrast, the ocean and landmass were hardly effected, with 

maxima representing increases of less than 3% over the steady state. 

ferguson and Gavis (1972) also showed that anthropogenic distribution of 

arsenic over the land would have a negligible effect on the oceans, 

causing only localised pollution in rivers and lakes. Pollutant arsenic 

reserves fell to a constant level of 700 kt by the year 3000 AD, in a 

sigmoidal curve, with a half life of 600 yr (figure 4.9). This differs 

from earlier economic models (see for example, Meadows et al, 1974) in 

which pollutant reserves were exponentially depleted to zero using a 

single growth rats. 

The results from this simulation suggest that the present day burden 

of arsenic in the troposphere is about 3.2 kt. The actual present day 

burden may be determined from observations of the atmospheric arsenic 

concentration. Concentrations of aerosol arsenic in the southern hemisphere 
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Table 4.3 Equations to Determine Instantaneous Rate Constants for 

Pollutant Arsenic fluxes 

Atmospheric transport 

Plature stage 

ln (k) = 0.036 x date - 77.96 

Gerontic stage 

ln (k) = 0.005 x date - 16.54 

Decline stage : 

ln (k) = (-0.005) x date + 3.54 

Riuerine transport 

(dissolved or psrticulata) 

l'lature stags 

ln (k) = 0.036 x date- 62.75 

Gerontic stage 

ln (k) = 0.005 x date - 21.31 

Decline stage : 

ln (k) = (-o.oo5) x date - 1.23 

Land transport 

l'lature stage 

l.n (k) = 0.036 x date - 75.65 

Gerontic stage 

l.n (k) • 0.005 x data - 14.41 

Decline stage : 

1 n (k) • (-o.oo5) x date + 5.67 
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-3 ere the same as those used to establish the steady state, 1.5 ng m for 

-3 the continental atmosphere (Adsms et el, 1977) and 0.018 ng m for the 

marine atmosphere (Welsh et al. 1979b). The mean concentration of 

-1 arsenic over the North Atlantic, 0.075 ng (SCM) (this work), represents 

the concentration of arsenic over the northern oceans. However, the 

-1 ) arsenic concentration of air over Plymouth, o.B3 ng (SCM) (this work 1 

is lower than that for continental air in the southern hemisphere because 

Plymouth is influenced by marine airmasses. A better approximation to the 

concentration of aerosol arsenic over the northern continents is provided 

from the data of Salmon and coworkers (1978) for rural air over 

Oxfordshire, to give a geometric mean of 4.2 ng m-3• As 80% of the 

southern hemisphere end 60% of the northern hemisphere are covered by 

oceans, the total observed aerosol arsenic burden is 5.2 kt As, to give 

a total burden of 5.6 kt As, allowing for the vapour content of 7% 

(Welsh et al. 1979a). Therefore, there is a shortfall in the simulation 

of 2.4 kt As for the troposphere, if only high temperature sources are 

considered. The remainder must be due to mobilisation of arsenic by 

man's activities on the land, using low temperature mobilisation processes. 

4.2.1.2 Low temperature processes 

Agricultural processes increase the dust flux to the atmosphere about 

two-fold (Ajax and Lee, 1976) 1 so could represent a major contribution to 

the mobilisation of arsenic by low temperature processes. To model this, 

the landmass was divided into a reservoir for arable land and a reservoir 

for non-arable land. 
6 About 4230 x 10 ha are potentially available for 

agriculture (Revelle, 1976) 1 in which the soil cover is disturbed to a 

depth not exceeding 30 cm (Hobbs, pers. comm., 1983). If the average 

density of arable soil is 2.5 g cm-3, and the average arsenic content is 

7 ppm, the arable reservoir is : 
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4.23 X 1017 cm2 
X 30 cm X 2.5 g cm-3 

X 7 X 10-15 kt As g-1 

= 2.2 X 10
5 

kt As (4.33) 

Therefore, the remaining soil reservoir is 1.18 x 106 kt As. The area 

of arable land is equivalent to 31.8% of the ice-free lend surface, so 

31.8% of the exchange ~ith the troposphere, and landmass fluxes to the 

oceans, is associated with the arable reservoir. Thus, efflux from the 

-1 -1 arable land is 11 kt As yr , and 25 kt As yr from the remaining land. 

Return fluxes from the troposphere ere 7 kt As yr-1 to the arable 

reservoir 1 and 15 kt -1 As.yr to the undisturbed soil. Arable fluxes to 

the ocean mixed layer and ocean particulates 19 kt -1 and are As yr 

-1 respectively, leaving 42 kt As -1 and 49 kt As -1 to 23 kt As. yr yr yr 

the ocean mixed layer and particulates from the non-arable reservoir. 

As the arable land only extends down to half the depth of the global soil 

cover, weathering of undisturbed soil to the arable land must be considered 

to satisfy the mass balance requirements for both reservoirs. A flux of 

-1 
46 kt As yr completes the steady state for this refinement to the basic 

model (figure 4.10). 

The growth curve for the use of arable land, devised in section 3.3.2.21 

may be applied to the doubling of the natural rate constant for the 

efflux of arsenic from the arable land· surface ( Ajax and Lee, 1976). If 

simulated in conjunction with the pollutant transport by high temperature 

processes (figure 4.11), the simulated present day arsenic burden in the 

troposphere is about 3.4 kt, again much less than the observed burden. 

Therefore, low temperature mobilisation of arsenic cannot be modelled 

only by the the increase of dust fluxes from arable land, but must be 

considered on a wider scale. 

Weiss and coworkers (1971) suggested that rising trends in atmospheric 
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concentrations of atmophile elements were caused by man's increasing 

exposure of raw crustal material, including processes other than those 

associated with agriculture, This perturbation may be modelled by 

increasing the efflux rate from the land surface (~illward1 1982). The 

additional tropospheric arsenic burden of 2.4 kt, not provided by high 

temperature processes, was simulated by increasing the land efflux rate 

-7 -2 constant by 1,6 x 10 yr This was applied from 1750 AD, on the 

evidence of mercury concentrations in ice cores from Greenland 

(Appelquist ~ al, 1978; Weiss ~ al, 1971), By applying the perturbation 

without constraint, the landmass was exhausted of arsenic with a half 

life of about 3550 yr (figure 4,12). At the same time as the landmass was 

half depleted~ about 5300 AD, the tropospheric arsenic burden achieved a 

maximum of 18 kt, increasing by a factor of seven over the steady state, 

Although the time scale is vast, it was expressed as Date A,D, because 

the rate constants for high temperature emission, which were still 

operative in this simulation, were ~etermined from the date (see table 

4.3), Tropospheric arsenic is ultimately lost to the oceans, resulting 

in an increase of 50% in the mixed layer burden, about 700 yr after the 

tropospheric maximum, The troposphere relaxed to a new steady state in 

about 10 000 yr1 but the ocean mixed layer did not achieve a new steady 

state before the end of the simulation, as the residence time of arsenic 

is much longer in the mixed layer than in the troposphere, The 

influence of high temperature sources was insignificant compared with 

the low temperature mobilisation, 

The above simulation represents an extreme situation, where the land-

mass is totally depleted of arsenic, The effect of arable land on the 

low temperature mobilisation of particulate arsenic has already been 

discussed, However, up to 10% of arsenic in cultivated soil is labile, 

and may be volatilised by processes such as biogenic arsine generation, 
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whereas only about 1% of arsenic in virgin soil is similarly labile 

(NAS, lg77}, so agriculture may enhance the evolution of volatile arsenic 

species more significantly than the enhancement of dust emissions. 

Therefore, a more restrained simulation was considered by restricting 

the source of the low temperature anthropogenic transport to the arable 

reservoir, defined earlier. The observed tropospheric arsenic burden 

-6 -2 was achieved in the model by applying a perturbation of 1.2 x 10 yr 

to the rate constant for the efflux from arable land, again starting in 

1750 AO, with far leas dramatic results than by mobilising the complete 

land surface (figure 4.13}. In this simulation, the landmass arsenic 

burden fell by 10% to a new steady state value of 1.26 X 
6 10 kt As by 

9000 AO, with an associated increase of 5.5 kt As in the troposphere to 

give a tropospheric maximum of 8 kt As in 2670 AO. This coincided with 

the half life of arsenic in the arable reservoir, about 920 yr after 

the start of the perturbation. In the same time period, the ocean mixed 

layer increased by 13% to a maximum of 3 x 10 5 kt As. Although about 

16% of the total landmass burden was available for mobilisation, it was 

only depleted by about 10%. As anthropogenic mobilisation did not 

effect the entire land surface, the undisturbed land was available as 

a sink for mobilised material, so arsenic was partly redistributed over 

the land surface, rather than completely transported to the oceans vie 

the troposphere. 

The marked difference between these two scenarios raises an important 

question as to the size of the potential reservoir for low temperature 

mobilisation. Even with a restricted source, the long term effects of 

low temperature mobilisation were far more significant than the high 

temperature pollution input. Without a better estimate for the low 

temperature source, it was not possible to construct reliable predictive 

models. Instead, the computer simulations were limited to the assessment 
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of sensitivity, which is important to identify those environmental 

parameters that moat require further study. In the remaining arsenic 

simulations, low temperature mobilisation was modelled by the linear 

perturbations determined above. Attempts to implement exponential 

perturbations for low temperature mobilisation proved too expensive in 

computer processing time. 

The model illustrated in figure 4.12 was resimulated using the basic 

steady state with the subdivided particulate reservoir. No difference 

was discernable between the result for the initial experiment and the 

more refined simulation, probably because the refinement only effects the 

particulate reservoir, and does not effect processes or reservoir external 

to the perticulates. Therefore, all further simulations were derived 

from models with a single particulate reservoir to avoid unnecessary 

complexity in the programming. 

4.2.2 The Heterogeneous Troposphere 

The residence times of arsenic in each reservoir ere given in table 4.4, 

and the rate constants for the fluxss in table 4.5. The residence time 

in the continental troposphere is slightly longer then the residence time 

in the single troposphere of the basic model, and the residence time of 

arsenic in the ocean mixed layer is also longer. In contrast, arsenic is 

cycled 10 - lS% faster through the deep waters, particulates, land and 

sediments. The residence time in the marine troposphere is very short, 

about 2 d, due to the high deposition fluxes to coastal waters. 

As for the basic model, this model was perturbed by changing the land 

-7 -2 efflux rate constant by 1.6 x 10 yr from 1750 AD, simultaneously 

allowing transport of pollutant arsenic from high temperature processes 
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Table 4.4 Residence Times for Arsenic in the Model with a 

Heterogeneous Troposphere 

Reservoir Mass (kt) Residence time ( yr) 

Troposphere (continental) 2.5 4.1 X 10-2 

Troposphere (marine) 6.9 X 10-2 5.2 X 10-3 

Ocean mixed layer 2.7 X 10 5 2.7 X 102 

Ocean deep waters 1.56 X 106 2.7 X 103 

Ocean particulstes 100 1.4 X 10-1 

Land 1.4 X 106 7.0 X 10
3 

Sedimants 2.5 X 1010 1.2 X 108 

Magma 5 X 1010 7.1 X 109 

but with markedly different results (figure 4.14). Both continental and 

marina tropospheraa (which are coincident on figure 4.14) increased by a 

factor of about 15, not the factor of 7 seen in the equivalent 

simulation for the basic modal, and took t~ice as long to achieve these 

maxima, about 7150 yr. These ~ere followed by only small relaxations, 

by about 2~ of the maximum burden, over the next 11000 yr, compared 

with a 50% relaxation over 8000 yr for the basic modal. The ocean mixed 

layer increased by only 44%, not 50% as before, again over a much longer 

timescale, 7150 yr. The half life of arsenic in the landmass was 

extended from 3550 yr to 8450 yr. 

There are three major differences between the model ~ith a heterogeneous 

troposphere and the basic model. The importance of the ocean as a source 

and sink for tropospheric arsenic has been greatly reduced, a mixing 

time has been introduced into the troposphere, end finally a pore water 

flux has been introduced from the sedimente to the ocean deep waters. 

This latter process is unlikely to effect the simulations, as it is far 

removed from the land, troposphere and mixed layer. An experiment with 
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Table 4.5 fluxes and Rate Constants for the Model with a Heterogeneous 

Troposphere 

flux 

Troposphere (c) to troposphere (m} 

to land 

Troposphere (m) to troposphere (c) 

to ocean mixed layer 

to ocean particulates 

Ocean mixed layer to troposphere (m) 

to ocean deep waters 

to ocean particulates 

Ocean deep waters to ocean mixed layer 

to ocean particulates 

Ocean particulates to ocean mixed layer 

to ocean deep waters 

to sediments 

Land to troposphere (c) 

to ocean mixed layer 

to ocean particulates 

Se dim en ts to ocean deep waters 

to land 

to magma 

Magma to troposphere (c) 

to troposphere (m} 

Troposphere (c) continental troposphere 

Troposphere (m) = marine troposphere 
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---------

Magnitude Rate constant 
k t yr-1 yr-1 

11.9 4.7600 

61.5 2.4600 X 101 

0.1 1.4493 

6.4 9. 2754 X 101 

6.7 9.7101 X 101 

0.1 3.7037 X 10-7 

486.0 1.8000 X 10-3 

517.5 1.9167 X 10-3 

486.0 3.1154 X 10-4 

101.1 6.4808 X 10-5 

450.0 4. 5000 

35.0 3.5000 X 10-1 

212.3 2.1230 

67.5 4.8214 X 10-5 

61.2 4.3714 X 10-5 

72.0 5.1492 X 10-5 

66.1 2.6440 X 10-9 

139.2 5.5680 X 10-9 

7.0 2.8000 X 10-10 

5.8 1.1600 X 10-10 

1.2 2.4000 X 10-11 
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a similar flux added to the basic model did not effect the simulation, 

so the differences between the simulations are due to the tropospheric 

changes, which were investigated further. 

Simply increasing the mixing rate between the continental and marine 

airmasses resulted in depression of the continental troposphere and 

enhancement of the marine troposphere by less than 2% of their maxima, 

not very different from the simulation in figure 4.14. A more significant 

difference was achieved by increasing the interaction with the ocean. 

Instead of allowing just aerosol material exchanged across the coastline 

to effect the air-see end land-air exchanges, the vapour phase from the 

trans-coast exchange was also tsksn into account. Tropospheric input 

-1 to the ocean mixed layer and particulates was increased to 6.8 kt As yr 

-1 and 7.0 kt As yr respectively, with an increase in the backflux from 

-1 the ocean mixed layer to 0.8 kt As yr • Aerosol deposition on the land 

-1 was reduced to 60 .• 7 kt As yr , and the land efflux was also reduced to 

-1 66.7, kt As yr • The result of the simulation was unexpected 

(figure 4.15) 1 as the maximum for the ocean mixed layer was further 

5 reduced to about 3.4 x 10 kt, an increase of 27% over the steady state 

burden. This was probably due to the eight fold increase in the flux 

from the ocean to the troposphere. Tropospheric maxima were reduced, 

however, to a factor of 13 for the continental troposphere and a factor 

of 11 for the marine troposphere over their respective steady state 

values. When both the sea-air exchange rate and the tropospheric mixing 

rate were further increased, the ocean mixed layer was once again enhanced. 

The exchange rete between the eirmesses were increased to 23.8 kt As yr-1 

-1 from the continental troposphere and 12.0 kt As yr from the marine 

troposphere; exchange rates between the ocean and atmosphere wars 

-1 -1 increased to 7.6 kt As yr from the mixed layer end 13.6 kt As yr 
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from the marine troposphere. In the resultant simulation, the ocean 

mixed layer increased by 34% of its steady state burden (figure 4.16), 

and the maxima for the continental and marine tropospheres were further 

suppressed to factors of 12 and 9 over their respective steady state. 

The half life of arsenic in the landmass was reduced to 6455 yr. Thus, 

the model is most sensitive to changes in both sea-air exchange and 

tropospheric mixing, rather than to changes in just one of the parameters. 

The effect of river flow was investigated by doubling the dissolved 

rivsrine flux, as Martin and Meybeck (1979) listed dissolved riverine 

transport as the major transport mechanism from land to sea. The steady 

state was restored by increasing the fluxes through the particulates and 

sedimenta to the landmass. In the resulting simulation (figure 4.17), 

the two tropoepheres show enhanced maxima, by about 7%, with a delay of 

about 1800 yr, whilst ocean mixed layer maximum was depressed by 10%, 

occuring about 360 yr earlier than before. This was probably influenced 

by the enhanced flux from the sadiments to the land, extending the 

half life of arsenic in the landmass by 900 yr. The source of mobilised 

arsenic to the troposphere was thereby augmented, whilst the increased 

dissolved flux to the oceans necessitated a more rapid removal to the 

sediments, reducing the residence time of arsenic in the surface waters. 

In an additional sensitivity test, the steady state masses of the 

dissolved ocean reservoirs were recalculated using the concentration of 

2.6 ~gAs L-1 (Turekian, 1969), to yield a mess of 4.7 x 105 kt As for 

the mixed layer, and 2.7 x 106 kt As for the deep waters. The tropospheric 

reservoirs were not significantly effected, with both maxima suppressed 

by about 1%. The ocean mixed layer maximum occurred about 1000 yr later 

than before, but only showed an increase of 35% over the steady state. 
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The half life of arsenic in the landmass ~as unaffected. Increasing the 

-1 
particulates reservoir to a particulate load of 1 mg L (Paraons1 1975) 

similarly had little affect on the simulation. 

finally, the effect of limiting the perturbation ~as considered by 

restricting the low temperature source to arable land (figure 4.18). The 

-6 -2 arable land efflux rate constant was perturbed by 1.2 x 10 yr ' 
starting in 1750 AD, which resulted in quite small changes in the 

tropospheric and mixed layer reservoirs, as most . mobilised arsenic was 

redistributed over the undisturbed landmass (figure 4.19). The 

continental troposphere increased by a factor of 2.5, the marine 

troposphere only doubled, while the ocean mixed layer exhibited a 

maximum only 4% higher than the steady state. The half life of arsenic 

in the arable reservoir was extended to 1320 yr. The simulation in 

figure 4.19 also illustrates the limitations on the computation. After 

about 7000 AD the landmass shows a baseline drift caused by arithmetic 

imprecision. Rate constants were input to 5 significant figures for this 

simulation; when the maximum precision available on the PRIME system was 

used (13 significant figures), the baseline drift was still apparent, 

but did not become obvious before 16000 AD. Therefore, simulations of 

this type may only be used to compare gross differences between scenarios, 

as minor differences may be due to arithmetic artefacts. 

4.2.3 The Biosphere 

4.2.3.1 first order kinetics 

Arsenic has a very short residence time in marine biota, 0.048 yr (about 

20 d), but a much longer residence time in terrestrial biota, 14 yr. 

About 90% of the arsenic ingested annually by the marine biota is recycled 

to the dissolved surface ocean reservoir, either directly or via the 
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particulate phase. On land the recycled portion is higher, about 99%. 

However, the major difference between the two reservoirs in the 

simulationa is controlled by external factors. 

Uptake for the two biomassas was modelled by first order kinetics, using 

rata constants for the marine and terrestrial biota of 1.8519 x 10-3 yr-1 

-5 -1 and 2.4714 x 10 yr 1 dependant on the concentration of arsenic in the 

ocean mixed layer and landmass respectively. When the perturbation was 

applied to the land efflux without constraint, the terrestrial biosphere 

was depleted of arsenic with a half life of about 8500 yr1 similar to 

the landmass (figure 4.20). The marine biosphere increased by 33% over 

a period of 7000 yr after the perturbation was applied. By limiting the 

perturbation to arable land there was a considerable difference in 

behaviour. The marine biote exhibited an increase of only 3%1 whereas 

the terrestrial biote increased by 30% by the end of the simulation 

(figure 4.21). In the latter simulation, the arsenic source for the 

terrestrial biota was modelled as the non-arable land; any vegetation 

on the arable land is regularly cropped, so has lass opportunity to reach 

equilibrium with its environment. The increase in arsenic content of 

the terrestrial blots reflects the redistribution of the landmass arsenic, 

so restricting the source of mobilised arsenic has a more serious 

consequence for land based vegetation, although it has far less dramatic 

consequences for the troposphere and oceanic reservoirs. 

Sensitivity testa were applied to the nworst case" scenarios for each of 

the biosphere reservoirs, which are complete landmass depletion for the 

marine biosphere, and arable land depletion for the terrestrial biosphere. 

Doubling the uptake rates for both marina and terrestrial biota had little 

affect on the simulations. Although the rete at which arsenic is 
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volatilised from leaf surfaces is poorly known, the effect has been 

observed for other elements (Beauford ~ al, 1975 and 1977; Schnell and 

Vali, 1972 end 1973) 1 so the effect of increasing their transpiration 

rate was examined, Instead of 1% loss to the atmosphere, the simulation 

was run with SO% loss of the terrestrial biotic uptake to the atmosphere, 

This had no significant effect on the simulation, maxima for both 

terrestrial biosphere and continental troposphere showed suppression of 

less then 1%. The effect of arsenic transfer through the food web has 

not been examined, as the mechanisms of uptake for higher organisms 

are varied, even if uptake through the gut alone is considered; 

Abrahams (1983) showed that cattle swallowed up to 70% of ingested arsenic 

as soil particles adhering to herbage, rather than as arsenic in the 

herbage itself. 

4,2,3.2 The effect of phosphorus 

All of the non-steady state simulations in the previous sections have 

involved only first order kinetics, However, the kinetics of biQloglcal 

uptake may be more complex (see for example, Ougdale, 1977), so the 

application of first order kinetics to biological uptake may be 

inappropriate, Arsenate and phosphate have been shown to inhibit 

competetively in uptake by single called organisms, because they may 

share the same transport mechanism across the cell membrane (Blum, 

1966; Button et al, 1973; Pilson, 1974; Sanders and Windom, 1980), 

Increased levels of phosphate may inhibit the biotic methylation of 

arsenic (Cox and Alexander, 1973b), a detoxification process which may 

reduce the uptake of arsenic by lipide onto important phosphorus binding 

sites (Wrench and Addison, 1981). Therefore, the biological uptake of 

arsenic was modelled as a phosphorus analogue, rather than by simple 

first order kinetics, However, like phosphorus, arsenic may follow 
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Michaelis - Menten kinetics of nutrient uptake for some organisms, so 

the appropriate kinetic equations may be very complex (Rothstein, 1963). 

Furthermore, other organisms may have the ability to discriminate between 

phosphorus and arsenic (Morris ~ sl, 1984), so modelling arsenic as a 

simple phosphorus analogue can only be regarded as an elaborate 

sensitivity test. 

The first order rate constants for biological uptake were redefined by 

expressing the initial arsenic concentration as a fraction of the total 

arsenic and phosphorus concentration in the source reservoir : 

= (4.34) 

This "rate constant" now has the same units as the rate, The rate of 

arsenic uptake at time t was then expressed as 

= 
X [As]t + [P] t 

[As] t 
(4.35) 

Equations 4.34 and 4.35 were used to assess the influence of the 

phosphorus concentration on the uptake of arsenic by marine and terrestrial 

biota, again simulating the "worst case" scenario for each. In both 

cases, the effect of a constant phosphorus concentration was negligible, 

To assess the effect of a varying phosphorus concentration required the 

simultaneous simulation of a non-steady state arsenic cycle and a non-

steady state phosphorus cycle, 

The phosphorus cycle described by Lerman and coworkers (1975) has a 

perturbation from a mineable source, but no atmospheric transport. 

Atmospheric phosphorus is dominated by the aerosol phase (Nicholls and 
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Cox, 1978), so a model was constructed combining the model of Lerman 

and coworkers (1975) with that described by Graham and Duce (1979), 

which includes atmospheric transport (figure 4,22). The production of 

phosphorus doubles every lD yr (Lerman ~ al, 1975), so the growth rate 

is 6,9% indicative of a mature growth stage (Bain, 1978), Mined 

phosphorous 
-1 

30D kt yr 

is lost either to the troposphere, at a present rate of 

(Graham and Duce, 1979) or to arable land as fertilizer at 

-1 a present rate of 1.2 Mt yr (Lerman et al, 1975), The rate equations 

for the transport of mineable phosphorus (table 4,6} were determined 

assuming a growth rate of 0,5% for the gerontic stage and a decline of 

0.5%, as for pollutant arsenic transport from high temperature processes, 

In addition, the present day efflux of phosphorus from arable land hes 

risen to 1.2 Mt P yr-1 -1 from the steady state value of 1,0 Mt P yr 

(Graham and Duce, 1979}, which was modelled by perturbing- the rate constant 

-a -2 for the efflux from arable land by 2,9 x 10 yr 1 from 1750 AD onwards. 

for the marine biota, with no constraint on the depletion of landmass 

arsenic, the increasing phosphorus in the ocean mixed layer suppressed 

the maximum arsenic burden to 28 kt, so the increase was only half that 

observed for first order uptake (figure 4,23). By the end of the 

simulation, arsenic uptake was so severely suppressed that the marine 

biotic reservoir had fallen below its steady state value by 19%. 

A similar result was obtained for terrestrial biota when simulating 

arsenic mobilisation from arable land (figure 4.24). The biotic burden 

reached a maximum of 560 kt As, then relaxed to 52D kt As by the end of 

the simulation, 16% lower than wee observed at the end of the first order 

simulation. The initial enhancement of arsenic uptake by terrestrial 

biota may have been due to the more rapid perturbation of arsenic from the 

arable reservoir, compared with the perturbation of phosphorus, In these 
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Table 4,6 Equations to Determine the Instantaneous Rate Constants 

for ~ineable Phosphorus fluxes 

Atmospheric transport 

Mature stage 

ln (k) m D,069 X date - 147 

Gerontic stage : 

ln (k) = D,D05 x date - 15,6 

Decline stage 

ln (k) = -D,005 x date + 4,9 

Transport to Arable land 

~ature stage 

ln ( k) .. O,D69 X date - 145 

Gerontic stags : 

ln (k) • 0,005 X date - 13.6 

Decline stage 

Ln (k) = -o.oo5 X date + 6,9 
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simulations, phosphorus only effected the biological uptake of arsenic. 

In reality, the increased nutrient levels for the biosphere would cause 

an increase in the biomase, resulting in a further increase in biomaee 

arsenic (Andreee end Kl.umpp, 1979) 1 an effect which has not been 

considered in this work. 

In summary, the models presented are most sensitive to changes which 

effect the anthropogenic mobilisation of arsenic from the landmass. 

Reducing the removal of arsenic from the atmosphere to the ocean prolongs 

the elevation of atmospheric arsenic in the simulations, and increases 

the half life of arsenic in the land. The models are insensitive to 

changes in the reservoir messes, and to changes in .fluxes acting in 

closely associated couples. Increasing a series of fluxes, involving a 

multiple reservoir loop, has a greater effect. The biospheres are also 

very sensitive to departure from first order kinetics, when competitive 

uptake with the other elements are considered, but are largely insensitive 

to other sensitivity experiments. 
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5.1 STEADY STATE MODELS 

The models presented in this section are highly tentative, because data 

for antimony in the environment are sparse, so many of the fluxes cannot 

be regarded as reliable. It was unreasonable, therefore, to attempt 

anything other than cursory kinetic analyses of the antimony models; the 

unreliability in the antimony data base does not allow for the detailed 

analyses that were applied to the arsenic cycle. However, although the 

models described in this chapter are tentative, they represent the first 

attempt to quantify the global antimony cycle, and may provide a basis 

for future attempts to study the geochemical cycle of this element. 

5.1.1 The Basic Model 

An attempt to create a basic pra-man steady state with a wall mixed 

troposphere, comparable to that for arsenic, failed because it was 

impossible to balance the fluxes using the criteria developed for the 

homogeneous troposphere; there was a net gain to the troposphere and a 

net loss from the land. Therefore, the basic steady state for antimony 

was based on the heterogeneous troposphere model, with separate 

continental and marine airmasses. 

5.1.1.1 The reservoirs 

There are no data available for the global distribution of vapour phase 

antimony in the troposphere, so the reservoirs for both continental and 

marine airmasses contain aerosol antimony only. The continental 

troposphere has a volume of 1.53 x 10
18 

m
3

, with an aerosol antimony 

-3 concentration of 0.7 ng m (Adams ~ al, 1980b), to give a reservoir 

mass of : 

1.53 X 1018 m3 
X 0.7 X 10-

18 
kt Sb -3 

m = 1.1 kt Sb ( 5.1) 

As there are no data available for aerosol antimony over the oceans in 
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-3 the southern hemisphere, the concentration of 5 pg m (Duce, 1982) for 

antimony over Enewetak Atoll, a remote atoll in the tropical North 

Pacific, was used to represent the steady state concentration of antimony 

in the marine atmosphere. The marine troposphere has a volume of 

3.57 x 1018 m3, so: 

1.8 X 10-2 kt Sb ( 5. 2) 

The ocean mixed layer has a volume of 1.8 x 10
17 

m3, with an antimony 

-1 concentration of 0.24 ~g L (8owen, 1979). The dissolved antimony 

reservoir in the mixed layer is, therefore : 

17 3 -12 -3 4 1.8 X 10 m X 0.24 x 10 kt Sb m = 4.3 x 10 kt Sb ( 5. 3) 

18 3 The deep waters have a volume of 1.04 x 10 m , with no reported change 

from the surface waters in antimony concentration, so the deep water 

reservoir is 

1.04 x 1018 m3 x 0.24 x l0-12 kt Sb m-3 = 2.5 x 105 kt Sb ( 5.4) 

The surface particulates, with a mass of 1.8 x 1015 g, have an antimony 

concentration of 7 ppm {Buat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979), whereas the 

deep water particulates, 5.2 x 1015 g1 have a higher antimony 

concentration, 10 ppm {Buat-Menard and Cheasalet, 1979), so the particulate 

reservoir is 

1.8 X 106 kt X 7 X 10-6 kt Sb kt-1 
+ 5.2 X 106 kt X 

10 x 10-6 kt Sb kt-1 
= 65 kt Sb ( 5. 5) 

The global mass of soil on the ice-free land surface is 2 x 10
20 

g, with 

an antimony concentration of 1 ppm (Bowen, 1979), to give a reservoir 

mass of : 
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2 x 1011 kt X 1 X 10-6 kt Sb kt-1 
= 2 X 10 5 kt Sb (5.6) 

As before, the sediment reservoir was calculated from the global masses 

of shale, 1.88 x 10
24 

g, limestone, 3.5 x 10
23 

g and sandstone, 

2 75 X 10
23 g (G 1 k . 971) • arre s and Mac enz1e1 1 • Antimony concentrations in 

each are 1.5 ppm (Onishi, 1969b) 1 0.3 ppm (Onishi, 1969b) and 0.05 ppm 

(Bowan, 1979; Onishi, 1969b). Therefore, the mass of antimony in shales 

is : 

15 -6 -1 1.88 X 10 kt X 1.5 X 10 kt Sb kt ( 5. 7)' 

the mass of antimony in limestone is 

3.5 X 1014 kt X 0.3 X 10-
6 

kt Sb kt-1 = 1.05 X 108 kt Sb ( 5. 8)' 

and the mass of antimony in sandstone is 

2.75 x 10 14 kt x 0.05 X 10-
6 

kt Sb kC1 
= 1.38 x 10

7 
kt Sb (5.9). 

The total sedimentary reservoir is then the sum of the three masses 

9 determined for the different rock types, 2.9 x 10 kt Sb. The concentration 

of antimony in igneous rocks, 0.2 ppm (Bowen, 1966; Onishi 1 1969b), was 

used to represent the concentration of antimony in magma. The magmatic 

mass is about 2 x 1025 g1 so the reservoir mass is 

2 X 1016 kt X 0.2 X 10-6 kt Sb kt-1 = 4 X 109 kt Sb ( 5.10) 

As the magmatic mass is only an approximation, because of the imprecision 

in the molten fraction of the asthenosphere, the magmatic reservoir of 

antimony lies between 109 kt and 1010 kt, so is represented as 

5 X 109 kt Sb. 

5.1.1.2 The fluxes 

About 7.35 x 1018 m3 of air is annually transferred from the marine to 
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-3 the continental airmasses, with an antimony concentration of 5 pg m 

(Duce, 1982). Therefore, the antimony flux is 

( 5,11) 

Although fluxes of th±s low order were disregarded as insignificant in 

the arsenic models, the concentration of antimony in the environment is 

generally lower than that of arsenic, so all antimony fluxes were 

calculated to two decimal places, This was necessitated by the 

restrictions of the kinetic analyses, where the precision was required 

to stabilise the steady state in the computer simulations, The return 

flux from the continental troposphere, with an antimony concentration of 

-3 0,7 ng m (Adams ~ al, l980b) 1 is : 

7,35 x 1018 m3 yr-1 x 0,7 x l0-18 kt Sb m-3 = 5.15 kt Sb yr-1 (5,12) 

Like arsenic, elevated levels of aerosol antimony persist over the ocean 

for about 200 km from the coast (this work), so the difference in the 

-1 
exchange of antimony across the global coastline, 5,11 kt Sb yr , was 

accounted for when determining removal to the ocean and land surface, 

-1 
The averaged aerosol deposition rate of 1 cm s (Buat-Menerd and 

Chesselet, 1979; Chester, 1982; Millward and Griffin, 1980) was used to 

yield a tropospheric removal rate of 31,5 times per year, Therefore, 

removal to the land surface is : 

31,5 yr-1 x 1,1 kt Sb - 5,11 kt Sb yr-1 = 29,54 kt Sb yr-1 ( 5,13) 

A lower fraction of antimony in the marine aerosol is seawater soluble 

than is arsenic, 37% (Crecelius, 1980), so the tropospheric flux to the 

ocean mixed layer is 

(31,5 yr-1 x 0,018 kt Sb + 5,11 kt Sb yr-1) x 0,37 

= 2,10 kt Sb yr-1 
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The remaining antimony falling into the oceans enters the particulate 

phase : 

(31.5 yr-1 x 0,018 kt Sb + 5.11 kt Sb yr-1) x 0,63 

= 3,58 kt Sb yr-1 
( 5.15) 

The volcanic input of antimony to the atmosphere was estimated from the 

ratio of arsenic to antimony in a number of volcanic emissions (table 5,1), 

to give a mean arsenic to antimony ratio of about a. 

Table 5.1 Ratios of Arsenic to Antimony in Volcanic Emissions 

Volcano Ratio As: Sb · Reference 

Etna 11 Buat-Menard and Arnold, 1978 

Augustine 6.2 . Lapel ~ al, 1978 

Tolbachik (aerosol) 4.4 Mikhshenskiy ~ al, 1979 

(condensate) 19,7 " 
Kileauea 0,2 " 

About 7 kt As yr-1 enter the troposphere from volcanic emissions {Welsh 

-1 et al, l979b), so about 1 kt Sb yr enters the troposphere from the same 

source. As 17% of volcanic emissions enter marine airmasses (Macdonald, 

-1 1972), the volcanic flux to the marine troposphere is 0,17 kt Sb yr , 

-1 and to the continental troposphere 0,83 kt Sb yr Back fluxes to the 

atmosphere from the land and sea surface ware determined by calculating 

the steady state for the two tropospheric reservoirs, Output from the 

marine troposphere is 5,72 kt Sb yr-1
, the known input is 5,32 kt Ab yr-1

, 

-1 so the remaining input from the ocean mixed layer is 0,40 kt Sb yr 

The total output from the continental troposphere is 34.69 kt Sb yr-1
, 

-1 known ~nput is 0,87 kt Sb yr , leaving a landmass efflux of 

33,82 kt Sb yr-1 by difference. 
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There are no observed differences between dissolved antimony concentrations 

in surface and deep waters, so the upwellinq and downwelling fluxes are 

the same. -1 These were calculated from the upwelling rate, 1 m yr 

(Broecker, 1974), over the area of the mixed layer - deep water inter-

face, about 90% of the global ocean area (Riley and Chester, 1971), with 

the seawater concentration of dissolved antimony, 0.24 ~g L-1 (Bowen, 

1979), to give: 

1 m yr-1 
X 3.6 X 1014 m2 

X 0.9 X 0.24 X 10-12 kt Sb m-3 

-1 
= 77.76 kt Sb yr ( 5.16) 

Dissolution fluxes from the particulates reservoir consist of 90% of the 

annual biological uptake to the ocean mixed layer, and 7% to the deep 

waters (Menzel, 1974). The annual productivity (dry weight) is 50 x 106 kt, 

with an antimony concentration of 0.15 ppm (Buat-Menard and Chasselet, 

1979), to yield a dissolution flux to the mixed layer of : 

50 X 106 kt yr-1 
X 0.9 X 0.15 X 10-6 kt Sb kt-1 

= 6.75 kt Sb yr-1 ( 5.17) 

and to the deep waters 

6 1 -6 -1 
50 X 10 kt yr- X 0.07 X 0.15 X 10 kt Sb kt 

= 0.53 kt Sb yr 
-1 (5.18) 

The dissolved riverine flux from the land to the ocean mixed layer was 

calculated from the total annual stream discharge, 3.6 x 10
16 

L 

(Turekian, 1969) 1 and the dissolved antimony concentration in river water, 

1 ~g L-1 (Martin and Meybeck, 1979; Turekian, 1969) : 

3.6 X 1016 l yr-1 
X 1 X l0-15 kt Sb L-1 

-1 
= 36.00 kt Sb yr 
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-1 The average suspended solids concentration in rivers, 400 mg l 

(Turekian, 1969), and the antimony concentration in riverine particulates, 

2.5 ppm (Martin and Meybeck, 1979) give the riverine flux to the ocean 

particulate reservoir : 

3.6 X 1016 
l yr-1 

X 4 X 10-10 kt l-1 
X 2.5 X 10-6 kt Sb kt-1 

-1 36.00 kt Sb yr ( 5. 20) 

Therefore, 50% of the fluvial antimony transport is in the dissolved 

phase. 

The flux from the ocean mixed layer to the particulate phase was 

calculated as a mass balance for the ocean mixed layer. The total input 

is 122.61 kt Sb yr-1, and the known output is 78.16 kt Sb yr-1, to yield 

-1 
a flux of 44.45 kt Sb yr by difference. As the component of this flux 

-1 from biological uptake is 7.50 kt Sb yr , the component due to inorganic 

-1 
scavenging is 36.95 kt Sb yr , to yield a scavenging rate constant of 

8.5953 x 10-4 yr-1 Craig (1974) determined a scavenging rate constant 

-4 -1 of 3.125 x 10 yr for antimony, which compares well with the rate 

constant determined in this work, especially as the latter calculation 

involved numai:o.us assumJltions. In this respect there is a contrast 

between arsenic and antimony in the oceans. Only about 3% of the arsenic 

flux from the mixed layer to the particulates was effected by inorganic 

scavenging, whereas this process is far more important for antimony, 

affecting 83% of the flux from mixed layer to particulates. Although it 

is thought that the ultimate removal mechanism from the oceans is 

inorganic adsorption for both elements, arsenic is removed on iron oxides 

(li 1 l98la; Marsh, 1983), but antimony is removed on manganese oxides 

(Li, 198la), so the scavenging mechanism is not necessarily the same for 

both elements. The scavenging rate constant determined above was applied 
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5 
to the deep ocean reservoir, 2.5 x 10 kt Sb1 to yield a flux of 

214.88 kt Sb yr-1 from the ocean deep waters to the perticulates. 

-1 Although there is an outflow of 292.64 kt Sb yr from the deep waters, 

-1 the known input is only 78.29 kt Sb yr 1 which requires an input of 

-1 
214.35 kt Sb yr from the sediments to complete the mass balance of this 

reservoir. 

The sedimentation flux was calculated as the mass balance for the ocean 

particulate reservoir. The total input is 298.91 kt Sb yr-1, with a 

-1 known output of 7.28 kt Sb yr , giving a sedimentation flux of 

-1 
291.63 kt Sb yr by difference. This may be compared with the minimum 

sedimentation rate due to the settling of fine particles, with a settling 

velocity of 1 m d-1 (Krishnaswami £l al, 1976; Minagawa and Tsunogai, 

1980). The concentration of antimony in particulates settling on the 

continental shelf i a 7 ppm, and in particles settling into deep sea 

sediments is 10 ppm (8uat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979). Therefore the 

minimum sedimentation flux is : 

3.6 X 1014 m2 
X 0.1 X 365 m yr-1 

X 10 x·l0-12 kt m-3 
X 7 

X 5 X 10-12 kt m-3 
X 10 X 10-6 kt Sb kt-1 = 7.32 kt Sb yr-1 (5.21) 

-1 
If instead, the particulate antimony concentrations of 0.2 ng L for 

-1 
the surface waters and 0.16 ng L for deep waters are used (Buat-Menard 

and Chesselat, 1979) 1 the minimum sedimentation flux is : 

3.6 X 1014 m2 
X 0.1 X 365 m yr-1 

X 0.2 X 10-15 kt Sb m-3 

+ 3.6 X 1014 m2 
X 0.9 X 365 m yr-1 

X 0.16 X 1015 kt Sb m-3 

= 21.55 kt Sb yr-1 
( 5. 22) 
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Therefore, the concentrations of particulate matter observed by Buat-

Menard and Chesselet (1979) were about three times the average total 

particulate matter concentrations {Brewer~ al, 1980; Lal, 1977). Even 

allowing for the riverine particulate input to coastal sediments, both 

estimates from equations 5,21 and 5.22 are much lower than the model 

sedimentation flux. This is surprising, as removal of antimony from 

seawater to the sediments is largely controlled IDo/ inorganic scavenging 

usually associated with fine particulates, which provide a large surface 

area for adsorption (Krishnaswami ~ al, 1976). Either large particles 

are effective in scavenging, or the settling velocity of 1 md-1 is 

inappropriate for fine particles, once they leave the surface ocean. 

Settling velocities for fine particles in deep waters may be enhanced by 

p~rticle aggregation, effected by fecel pellets and other large particles 

collecting smaller particles by processes such as shear coagulation 

(McCave, 1984). If aggregation is an important process in deep waters, 

there would be a reduction in the surface area available for adsorption, 

so the model fluxes for deep water scavenging, sedimentation and pore 

water remobilisation may be overestimated. The scavenging rate constant 

of 3.125 x 10-4 yr-1 determined by Craig (1974) may provide a batter 

estimate for deep water scavenging than the rate constant determined in 

this work, which would still remain suitable for surface waters. 

The remaining two fluxss are from the sediments to the magma and to the 

landmass. -1 A flux of 1.00 kt Sb yr satisfies the mass balance require-

ments for the magma. The sedimentation flux is 291,63 kt Sb yr-1
, with 

a known output from the -1 sediments of 215.35 kt Sb yr , which leaves a 

flux to the landmass of -1 76.28 kt Sb yr • This satisfies the mass 

balance for both sediments and land, so completes the steady state for 

antimony (figure 5,1). 
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5.1.2 Subdivision of the Ocean Particulates 

A more rigorous treatment of the antimony cycle was considered by sub-

dividing the ocean particulates into surface and deep water reservoirs. 

The mixed layer particulate reservoir was calculated from the total 

particulate mass in the mixed layer, 1.8 x 1015 g, with an antimony 

concentration of 7 ppm (8uat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979) : 

1,8 X 106 kt X 7 X 10-6 kt Sb kt-1 
= 13 kt Sb (5.23), 

and the deep water particulete reservoir was calculated from the deep 

water particulate mass of 5.2 x 1015 g, with an antimony concentration 

of 10 ppm (Buat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979) 

5,2 X 106 kt X 10 X 10-6 kt Sb kt-1 
c 52 kt Sb (5.24) 

The upwelling particulate flux was calculated from an upwelling rate of 

3.2 x 1014 m3 yr-1, from 8roecker (1974) and Turekien (1969), a total 

-1 particulate concentration in deep waters of 5 ~g L (Brewer et al, 1980), 

with an antimony concentration of 10 ppm (Buat-Menard and Chesselet, 

1979) : 

= 0.02 kt Sb yr-1 (5.25) 

The sedimentation flux from the mixed layer particulates, onto the 

continental shelf, consists of the riverine particulate flux with 10% of 

the remaining particulate downflux from the surface waters. The total 

input to the surface particulates is 84.05 kt Sb yr-1 Known output, 

-1 including the riverine particulates, is 42.75 kt Sb yr , to the 

sedimentation flux from the surface particulates is 
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(84,05 Kt Sb yr-1 - 42,75 kt Sb yr-1 ) x 0,1 + 36,00 kt Sb yr-1 

= 40.13 kt Sb yr-1 ( 5, 26) 

-1 This leaves 37.17 kt Sb yr as the particulate flux from the mixed layer 

to deep waters, completing the mass balance for the surface particulates. 

Sedimentation from the deep water particulates was calculated as the mass 

balance for the deep water particulate reservoir. Total input is 

-1 -1 252,05 kt Sb yr 1 known output is 0,55 kt Sb yr 1 which yields a 

sedimentation flux of 251,50 kt Sb yr-1 to complete the steady state 

(figure 5,2). 

The accumulation rate for antimony in the deep water sediments, over an 

area of 3,24 x 1014 m
2

, is about 10 ~g Sb cm-2 (10 3 yr)-1, half that 

determined for arsenic. Antimony is about 15 times lass abundant than 

arsenic in deep sea clays (Martin and Meybeck, 1979; Onishi, 1969a and 

1969b), so tha deep sea antimony accumulation rate may have been over-

estimated in this work, or antimony is associated with deep sea sediments 

other than clay. 

5,1,3 The Biospheres 

5.1.3.1 The marine biosphere 

The marine biosp~ere has a mass of 2,42 x 10
15 

g (dry weight), with an 

antimony concentration of 0,15 ppm (Buat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979) 1 to 

give a reservoir mass of : 

2,42 x 106 kt X 0,15 X 10-
6 

kt Sb kt-1 = 0,36 kt Sb ( 5, 27) 

The annual dry weight productivity is 50 x 10
6 

kt (Menzel, 1974), so the 

antimony uptake rate is 

6 -1 -6 -1 
50 X 10 kt yr X 0,15 X 10 kt Sb kt 

-1 
= 7,50 kt Sb yr ( 5. 28) 
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Data on the excretion rate of antimony are very scarce, so the excretion 

rate in this model was estimated from the excretion rate for arsenic. As 

both arsenic and antimony are biologically reduced by the same mechanism 

(Wood, 1974), it was assumed that they are reduced to the same extent, the 

only difference being the rate at which the reduced forms are excreted. 

All excreted arsenic is in the reduced form (Sanders, 1980), so the only 
. ' 

mechanism by which As(V) is released to solution is by the dissolution of 

organic debris from the particulate reservoir. This is preceded by transport 

of As(V) from the biota to the particulates, either in fecal pellets or in 

dead organisms. Assuming that the proportion of arsenic es As(V) is the 

same in living and decaying biota, about 6% of the arsenic flux from the 

biota to the particulates is in the reduced form (Johnson and 8raman, 

1975b). Therefore, 181.0 kt As(V) yr-1 are lost from the biosphere to the 

particulates, with a rate constant of 7.5417 yr-1• The flux of Sb(V) 

-1 
from the biosphere to the particulates is, therefore, 2.72 kt yr 

However, about 1% of biological antimony is in a reduced form (Kantin, 

-1 
1983), so the total flux to the particulata is 2. 75 kt Sb yr • The 

excretion flux to the mixed layer was calculated as the mass balance for 

-1 
the marine biosphere, to give a flux of 4.75 kt Sb yr • 

The inorganic scavenging flux from the ocean mixed layer to the particulates 

-1 is 36.95 kt Sb yr • To complete the modal, the mass balance for the 

particulate reservoir was considered. 
-1 Total input is 294.16 kt Sb yr , 

the known output is 292.16 kt Sb yr-1, eo the dissolution flux to the 

-1 
mixed layer is 2.00 kt Sb yr 

in figure 5.3(a). 

The marine biosphere model is illustrated 

5.1.3.2 The terrestrial biosphere 

The terrestrial biosphere has a dry mass of 2.4 x 10
9 

kt (Rodin et ~1978) 
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with an antimony concentration of 0.06 ppm (Bowen, 1966), to give 

9 -6 -1 
2,4 X 10 kt X 0,06 X 10 kt Sb kt 140 kt Sb ( 5. 29) 

The annual terrestrial productivity is 1,73 x 10
8 

kt (Rodin ~ al, 1978), 

so the uptake of antimony is 

1,73 x 108 kt yr-1 x 0,06 x 10-6 kt Sb kt = 10,38 kt Sb yr-1 (5,30) 

Like excretion from the marine biosphere, loss of antimony from the 

terrestrial biota to the atmosphere was estimated from the corresponding 

arsenic flux. Loss of antimony from the biomass to the atmosphere occurs 

by two mechanisms. The first is forest and grassland fire (Bolin ~ al, 

-1 1983), which volatilises 0,26 kt As yr from a biological reservoir of 

480 k t As (Welsh et al, 1979b), to give a rata constant of 

5,4167 x 10-4 yr-1 -1 Therefore, 0,08 kt Sb yr are volatilised by the 

same process, The second process is direct emission from the plant 

surface (Beauford ~ al, 1975 and 1977; Schell and Vali, 1972 and 1973), 

-1 which volatilises 0,16 kt As yr (Welsh~ al, l979b), to give a rata 

constant of 3,3333 x 10-4 yr-1 Antimony is more enriched in pl~nts over 

soils than is arsenic, The average arsenic concentration in plants is 

0.2 ppm (Bowan, 1966), and in soils is 7 ppm (Bennett, 1981; Kronberg 

et al, 1979), to give a biological enrichment of 0,03. The average 

concentration of antimony in plants is 0,06 ppm (Bowen, 1966), with 

1 ppm in soils (Bowan, 1979), to give a biological enrichment of 0,06, 

Therefore, antimony is twice as enriched as arsenic in plants, so is 

twice as available for direct emission, to give a rate constant of 

-4 -1 6,6666 x 10 yr This yields an emission flux of 0,09 kt Sb yr-1
, 

-1 so the total flux from the biosphere to the atmosphere is 0,17 kt Sb yr , 

The flux from the biosphere to the landmass is 10,21 kt Sb yr-1, 

completing the mass balance for the terrestrial biosphere, Finally, the 
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5.2 KINETIC MODELLING 

5. 2.1 The Basic Model 

The residence times of antimony in each of the eight reservoirs in the 

basic model are listed in table 5.2. As in the equivalent arsenic model, 

Table 5.2 Residence Times for Antimony in the Basic Model 

Reservoir Mass (k~) Residence time ( yr) 

Troposphere (continental) 1.1 3.2 X lD-2 

Troposphere (marine) 1.8 X 10-2 
3.1 X 10-3 

Ocean mixed layer 4.3 X 104 
3.5 X 102 

Ocean deep water 2.5 X 10 5 8.5 X 102 

Ocean particulates 65 2.2 X 10-1 

Landmass 2.0 X 105 
1.9 X 103 

Sediments 2.9 X 109 
9.9 X 106 

Magma 5.0 X 109 5.0 X 109 

antimony is cycled most rapidly through the troposphere and ocean 

particulates, and most slowly through the sediments and magma. The very 

short residence time for antimony in the marine troposphere, about 

1 d 1 is due to the high depositional fluxes to coastal waters, from 

continental aerosol material transported across the coast. The residence 

times are similar to those for arsenic, except the residence time for 

antimony in the sediments is about twelue times shorter than that for 

arsenic, because of the higher antimony sedimentation rate and pore water 

output. Rate constants for the basic antimony model are listed in 

table 5.3. The steady state was examined by kinetic analysis using high 

temperature and low temperature perturbations. 

5.2.1.1 High temperature processes 

Like arsenic, there is a major contribution to the pollutant transport of 
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Table 5,3 tluxes and Rate Constants for tha Basic Model 

flux Magnitude 
kt yr-1 

Troposphere (c) 

to troposphere (m) 5,15 

to landmass 29.54 

Troposphere (m) 

to troposphere (c) 0.04 

to ocean mixed layer 2.10 

to ocean particulates 3. 58 

Ocean mixed layer 

to troposphere (m) 0.40 

to ocean deep waters 77.76 

to ocean particulates 44.45 

Ocean deep waters 

to ocean mixed layer 77.76 

to ocean particulates 214,88 

Ocean particulates 

to ocean mixed layer 6. 75 

to ocean deep waters 0.53 

to sediments 291.63 

Land to troposphere (c) 33,82 

to ocean mixed layer 36.00 

to ocean particulates 36,00 

Sediments 

to ocean deep water 214.35 

to land 76.28 

to magma 1.00 

Magma 

to troposphere (c) 0,83 

to troposphere (m) 0,17 

Troposphere (c) c continental troposphere 

Troposphere (m) = marine troposphere 
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Rata Constant -1 yr 

4,6818 

2,6855 X 101 

2.2222 

1.1667 X 102 

1,9889 X 102 

9,3023 X 10-6 

1.8084 X 10-3 

1.0337 X 10-3 

3.1104 X 10-4 

8. 5952 X 10-4 

1.0385 X 10-1 

8.1538 X 10-3 

4,4866 

1,6910 X 10-4 

1,8000 X 10-4 

1.8000 X 10-4 

7,3914 X 10-B 

2.6303 X 10-B 

3. 4483 X 10-10 

1,6600 X 10-10 

3.4000 X 10-11 



antimony from copper production (Cracalius, 1975; Larson at al, 1975; 

Onishi, 1969b). It was shown in the simulation of high temperature 

pollutant transport of arsenic that only the pollutant input to the 

atmosphere had any significant affect on the environment. Therefore, 

the high temperature pollutant transport of antimony was modelled as a 

pollutant flux to the atmosphere alone. About 10% of high temperature 

pollutant arsenic transport was associated with atmospheric emissions, 

so the initial reserves for atmospheric transport ware about 

3 2,5 x 10 kt As. The ratio of antimony to arsenic in emissions from 

copper smelters is about 1 : 10 (Cracalius £1 al, 1974; Larson at al, 

1975), so the antimony reserves for high temperature atmospheric 

2 emissions are about 2,5 x 10 kt Sb, The antimony to arsenic ratio in 

chalcopyrita, a major copper ora, is about 1 : 60 (Onishi, 1969a and 1969b), 

so the volatile fraction of the total pollutant antimony reserves may be 

greater than 10%, and pollutant antimony transport to the land and ocean 

may be even less significant than that for arsenic, 

The growth of antimony pollution was modelled on the growth of copper 

production, determined in section 3,3,2.1, with growth rates of 3,6% and 

0,5% for the mature and gerontic growth stages, and a decline rata of 

0,5% (Bain, 1978), The time dependant equations for the rata constant 

for pollutant antimony emissions are listed in table 5,4, 

Table 5,4 Equations to Determine the Instantaneous Rate Constants for 

the flux of Pollutant Antimony to the Continental Troposphere 

Mature stage 

Gerontic stage 

Decline stage 

ln(k) c 0,036 x data 75,62 

O,OD5 x data 14.18 ln(k) 

ln(k) -0,005 x data + 5,90 
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The release of pollutant antimony to the continental troposphere was 

simulated according to the rate equations in table 5,4 and the rate 

constants in table 5,3, The affect on the continental and marine 

troposphere is shown in figure 5.4. The continental troposphere reached 

a maximum of 1,17 kt Sb in 1980 A.D.; at the same time, the marine 

troposphere reached a peak of 0,019 kt Sb, Both represent increases over 

the tropospheric steady state by only about 6%, much less than was observed 

for arsenic, The pollutant reserves were depleted in a sigmoidal curve, 

with a half life of 600 yr after the start of the simulation, very 

similar to the behaviour of the arsenic reserves, 

The simulated present day antimony burdens in the troposphere were about 

1,17 kt for the continental troposphere, and 0,019 kt for the marine 

troposphere, The observed present day burden for the continental 

troposphere was calculated from the concentration of aerosol antimony over 

-3 the southern continents, 0.7 ng m (Adams ~ al, 1980b), and over the 

-3 polluted northern continents, 2.1 ng m {Salmon~ al, 1978). As 40% of 

the northern hemisphere and 20% of the southern hemisphere are covered by 

land, these concentrations yield present day burdens of 2,14 kt Sb and 

0,36 kt Sb over the northern and southern continents respectively, to 

yiald,a total burden of about 2.5 kt Sb, Therefore, there is a shortfall 

of 1,33 kt Sb for the continental troposphere in the simulation. 

An upper limit to the present day antimony burden in the marine troposphere 

-3 was calculated from the data of Duce {1982), 5 pg Sb m , for the 

concentration of aerosol antimony in unpolluted marine air, and the mean 

-3 value of 0,086 ng Sb m {this work) for the concentration of antimony 

in the northern polluted marine air. Although the data from Duce (1982) 

represent samples taken at Enewetak Atoll in the tropical North Pacific, 

the site is well removed from any anthropogenic influence, and may 
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therefore be used as an estimate for background marine conditions. As 

the mean value for aerosol antimony over the North Atlantic (this work) 

was calculated using 'less than' values, this can only be regarded as an 

upper limit to the true mean in this environment. The total burden over 

the southern oceans is D.Dl kt Sb, that over the northern oceans is 

D.l32 kt Sb, to give a total burden of about D.l4 kt Sb for the marine 

troposphere, much higher than the simulated present day burden of 

D.Dl9 kt Sb. Therefore, the input from low temperature process must be 

highly significant. 

5.2.1.2 Low temperature processes 

It was shown in the arsenic simulations (section 4.2.1.2) that the 

increased dust flux from arable land was not a significant pollutant input 

of atmophile elements to the atmosphere. Low temperature mobilisation 

of arsenic accounted for BD% of the observed pollutant burden in the 

troposphere. The low temperature contribution to the pollutant antimony 

burden in·the continental troposphere is even higher, about 95%. Therefore, 

the effect of increasing the arable dust flux for antimony was not 

considered, and the low temperature mobilisation was simulated by 

increasing the land efflux rate constant. 

Although ice core data are available for antimony (Weiss ~ al, 1975 and 

1978), like those for arsenic, they are not considered reliable, and 

should not be used to estimate perturbation rates. Therefore, the rate 

-7 -2 constant for the landmass efflux was perturbed by 9.2 x lD yr , from 

175D AD onwards, to simulate the observed antimony burden in the 

continental tEDposphere. This perturbation was applied without constraint, 

exhausting the landmass of antimony with a half life of 44DD yr (figure 

5.5). The continental troposphere reached an initial maximum of 
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13,5 kt Sb1 5050 yr after the application of the perturbation, increasing 

by a factor of twelve over the steady state, The marine troposphere 

achieved its maximum in a slightly shorter period, 4750 yr, increasing 

by a factor of eleven over the steady state, The simulated present day 

burden for the marine troposphere was about 0,04 kt Sb, much lower than 

the estimated upper limit from the observed concentrations, The ocean 

mixed layer achieved a maximum of about 4,73 x 104 kt Sb in 4100 AD, 

2350 yr after the start of the perturbation, However, by the end of the 

4 simulation this had fallen to 3,95 x 10 kt Sb, a reduction of B% from 

the steady state, Tests were applied to ensure that this was not an 

arithmetic artefact, Reduction of the maximum integration step had no 

effect, and resimulation with no low temperature perturbation resulted 

in no baseline drift, so another test was carried out to examine the 

cause of the suppression of the ocean mixed layer, 

As the landmass reservoir falls to zero, so do the riverine fluxes to the 

ocean mixed layer and particulates reservoir, The dissolved riverine 

flux is a major source of antimony to the ocean mixed layer, accomnting 

for about 30% of the total input to this reservoir, Although Martin and 

Meybeck (1979) determined an average dissolved antimony concentration of _, 
1 ~g L in rivers, Russell (1984) showed that the concentration of 

_, 
dissolved antimony was usually less than 0,5 ~g L in the Tamer estuary, 

which drains a mineralised catchment area, Therefore, the steady state 

was recalculated with half the dissolved riverine flux of the basic model, 
_, 

18,00 kt Sb yr , The restore the steady state, the flux from the mixed 

layer to the particulates, the sedimentation flux and the uplift flux to 

the land were all reduced, 

In a resulting simulation (figure 5,6) 1 the ocean mixed layer achieved 
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4 
a maximum of about 5 x 10 kt Sb, 6% higher and 600 yr later than in the 

basic model. 4 This then relaxed to about 4.4 x 10 kt Sb, slightly higher 

than the steady state burden. The tropospheric maxima were slightly lower, 

but more clearly defined, than in the basic model, and the half life of 

antimony in the landmass was reduced to about 4100 yr. The reduction in 

the uplift flux from the sediments to the landmass caused an increase in 

the rate at which the landmass was depleted. Therefore, the tropospheric 

maxima were achieved more rapidly than in the basic simulation. The 

suppression of the ocean mixed layer was alleviated by the reduced river 

flow. This suppression was not apparent in the equivalent arsenic 

simulation, as dissolved riverine input is less significant in the arsenic 

cycle than in the antimony cycle. 

The effect of increasing the tropospheric transfer of antimony from the 

land to the ocean mixed layer was investigated. Initially, the tropospheric 

mixing rate was increased by doubling the transfer rate from the continental 

airmasses to the marine airmasses. This had little affect, with a slight 

suppression-of the continental troposphere, and a slight elevation of the 

marine troposphere. The model proved to be more sensitive to changes in 

the air-sea exchange rate, when aerosol deposition of antimony to the 

ocean mixed layer was doubled. The continental troposphere was not 

significantly effected, but the maximum for the marine troposphere was 

reduced to 0.15 kt Sb from 0.2 kt Sb in the basic simulation. The ocean 

4 mixed layer achieved a maximum of 5.06 x 10 kt Sb, then relaxed to 

4.4 x 104 kt Sb1 so even a slight reduction of the importance of riverine 

transport, by elevating other fluxes, was sufficient to alleviate the 

suppression of the mixed layer. 

The greatest effects were achieved when both the tropospheric sensitivity 

tests were applied simultaneously (figure 5.7). The maximum for the 
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continental troposphere was reduced to 11.8 kt Sb, that for the marine 

troposphere was reduced to 0.16 kt Sb, both maxima occurring about 300 yr 

earlier than in the basic simulation. The ocean mixed layer achieved a 

maximum of 5.08 x 104 kt Sb, then again relaxed to 4.4 x 104 kt Sb. The 

half life of antimony in the landmass was reduced by about 19% to 3700 yr. 

Therefore, the air-sea exchange rate is the most important factor affecting 

tha sensitivity of the model to changes in tropospheric transport of 

antimony. 

The sensitivity of the ocean deep waters to scavenging was examined by 

-1 reducing the adsorption flux from the deep waters to 78.13 kt Sb yr 1 

-4 -1 using the scavenging rate constant of 3.125 x 10 yr determined by 

Craig (1974). This also allowed for the possibility of a lower scavenging 

rate constant in deep waters because of the lower concentration of 

particulate material in deep waters than in the mixed layer (Brewer ~ al, 

1980). The steady state was restored by reducing the sedimentation flux 

and para water remobilisation. There was no significant effect on the 

ocean mixed layer, troposphere or landmass in the ensuing simulation. 

However, as the residence time of antimony in deep waters had been increased, 

the deep waters achieved a maximum of 2.60 x 105 kt Sb in 3850 yr, slightly 

higher than the maximum in the basic simulation, which was 2.57 x 10 5 

kt Sb in 2950 yr. 

The perturbation applied to the land efflux rate constant in the basic 

simulation was 9.2 x 10-7 yr-2 Instead, the perturbation for the basic 

-7 -2 arsenic simulation, 1.6 x 10 yr 1 was applied to the antimony steady 

state, again starting in 1750 AD. The tropospheric reservoir did not 

achieve maxima during the experiment (figure 5.8) but continued to rise 

until the end of the simulation. The terminal burden in the continental 
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troposphere was 11.3 kt Sb, and for the marine troposphere was 0.17 kt Sb. 

By 6800 AD, the position of the maxima for the tropospheres in the basic 

simulation, both tropospheric reservoirs achieved burdens less than half 

their respective maxima in the basic simulation. The ocean mixed layer 

achieved a maximum of about 4.4 x 104 kt Sb, then relaxed to 4.1 x 104 kt Sb 

by the end of the simulation, 9% lower than the steady state burden. The 

half life of antimony in the landmass was extended to 17000 yr. 

When the low temperature source was restricted to arable land, as in the 

arsenic simulations, the results were very similar to those observed for 

arsenic. The tropospheric maxima were almost three times their respective 

steady state burdens, and occurred rapidly, after 550 yr. The ocean mixed 

layer reached a maximum of 4.35 x 104 kt Sb, an increase of just over 1% 

over the steady state, also after 550 yr. The half life of antimony in the 

arable reservoir was 656 yr, with most of the mobilised material 

redistributed over the undisturbed land surface. Therefore, the nature 

of the low temperature perturbation is an important factor in assessing 

the potential anthropogenic influence on the global antimony cycle. 

5.2.2 The Biospheres 

-2 The residence time of antimony in the marine biosphere is 4.8 x 10 yr, 

about 20 d, and in the terrestrial biosphere is 13 yr. The rate constants 

for the biosphere fluxes are shown in table 5.5. 

When the model was perturbed according to the basic simulation, with no 

constraint on the low temperature perturbation, the marine biosphere 

exhibited similar behaviour to the ocean mixed layer, increasing by 10% 

over about 500 yr, then relaxing to 0.33 kt Sb by the end of the simulation, 

8% lower than the original steady state. The terrestrial biosphere was 
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Table 5.5 fluxes and Rate Constants for Antimony in the Biospheres 

flux Magni~~de Rate constant 
kt yr yr-1 

Ocean mixed layer to marine biosphere 7. 50 1.7442 X 10-4 

Marine biosphere to ocean mixed layer 4. 75 1.3194 X 101 

to ocean particulates 2.75 7. 6389 

Land to terrestrial biosphere 10.38 5.1900 X 10-5 

Terrestrial biosphere to land 10.21 7.2929 X 10-2 

to troposphere 0.17 1. 2143 X 10-3 

depleted of antimony in the same way as was the land in the basic simulation. 

Doubling the uptake of the marine biosphere did not effect the simulation. 

When the low temperature perturbation was restricted to arable land, the 

result was similar to that for arsenic. The marine biosphere again followed 

the behaviour of the mixed layer, with an increase of less than 2% over 

the steady state, before relaxing to a new steady state slightly lower 

than the original. The terrestrial biosphere increased by 3D% in about 

12000 yr, with no relaxation from this maximum value. Doubling the uptake 

rete by the terrestrial biosphere did not effect this result. 

As an additional experiment, the transpiration rate of antimony from the 

terrestrial biosphere was increased, so that 50% of the annual uptake was 

lost to the atmosphere, and this was examined by perturbing the efflux 

from arable land. The results were more significant than those for the 

equivalent arsenic experiment. The maximum for the terrestrial biosphere 

was suppressed by about 5%1 and the maximum for the continental troposphere 

was enhanced by 15%. When these experiments were repeated using the 

arsenic perturbation, the changes were less significant, and more 
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comparable to the arsenic scenario, Thus, the sensitivity of the 

terrestrial biosphere is affected by the rate of anthropogenic perturbation, 

Competitive biological uptake between antimony and phosphorus was not 

considered, although both are dominated by the pentavalent state in sea-

water and freshwater (Andreae ~ al, 1981; Turner~ al, 1981), Arsenic 

2- -isspeciated mainly as HAsD 4 in seawater and H2As0 4 in freshwater 

2-{Turner ~ al, 1981), analogous to the phosphorus species HP0
4 

and 

H2Po4- which are also abundant in both environments, In constrast, the 

dominant species of antimony in natural waters is Sb(DH)
6
- (Riley and 

Chester, 1971; Turner ~ al, 1981), similar to the reduced forms of arsenic 

and antimony (Turner ~ al, 1981), but with no phosphorus analogue, 

Therefore, it was considered unlikely that antimony would share the same 

uptake mechanism as phosphorus, Once biologically absorbed, however, 

antimony may undergo methylation like arsenic, as the speciation is 

similar to that of As(III), which is formed in the first stage of the 

biological methylation process (Wood1 1974). 

The sensitivity tests applied in this chapter have shown that the antimony 

cycle is most sensitive to changes in the air-sea exchange rate, and to 

changes in the dissolved river flow, The marina biosphere is controlled 

by the ocean mixed layer, and the terrestrial biosphere by the landmass. 

However, the terrestrial biosphere may exert some influence on the 

behaviour of the troposphere, 
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6,1 GENERAL DISCUSSION 

6,1.1 The Atmospheric Aerosol 

The aerosol material analysed in this work was sampled in marine or coastal 

environments. The concentrations of arsenic and antimony were about an 

order of magnitude lower in the marine atmosphere than in coastal air. 

Geometric means for Ocean Station Lima were 0,075 ng As (SCM)-1 and 

-1 0,086 ng Sb (SCM) 1 whereas the overall means for the coastal samples 

-1 -1 were 0,70 ng As (SCM) and 0,35 ng Sb (SCM) • In contrast, the mean 

concentrations for sodium and magnesium in the marine aerosol, 

2200 ng Na (SCM)-1 and 340 ng Mg (SCM)-1, were very similar to the 

overall means for the coastal environment, 1600 ng Na (SCM)-1 and 

310 ng Mg (SCM)-1• The differences between the true marine environment 

and the coastal environment are best treated by discussing these 

environments separately. 

6,1,1.1 Arsenic and antimony in the marine aerosol 

The mean data for the samples from Ocean Station Lima are compared with 

other published data for the open ocean atmosphere in table 6,1, The 

mean arsenic concentration for 0,5, Lima is in reasonable agreement with 

other measurements of arsenic over the northern oceans, as are the 

measurements of sodium end magnesium, The mean for antimony is about 

three times higher than thet reported for Bermuda, Ocean Station Lima, 

at 57° N, is influenced strongly by the Westerly winds, whereas Bermuda, 

at about 32° N, is near the boundary between the Westerlies and the North 

East Trades, and may be influenced by either airstream, Although the 

crusta! enrichment factors for atmophile elements are much higher over the 

oceans in high latitudes than in low latitudes, the absolute concentrations 

of several such elements, such as lead and mercury, are very similar in 

the Westerlies and North East Trades, because of the higher dust loadings 

in the latter wind system (Chester~~ 1974), As the mean antimony 
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Table 6,1 Trace Elements in the Marine Atmosphere 

Concentration 
Location 

As Sb 

Ocean Station Lima 0,075 0,086 

Bermuda (1973) 0.072 0,03 

Bermuda (1974) 0,093 -

Tropical North Atlantic - 0,11 

North Atlantic 0,16 -

North Pacific and Indian Ocean 0,072 -

Southern Oceans 0,018 -

Enewetak A tb 11 - 0,005 
(Tropical North Paci fie) 

ng (SCM)-1 

Source 

Ne Mg 

2200 340 This work 

1500 220 Duce et al, 1976 

2200 270 Duce _2i al, 1976 

- - Buat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979 

- - Wal sh ,2i al, 1979b 

- - Wal sh _2i al, 1979b 

- - Welsh et al 1 1979b 

- - Duce, 1982 



value in this work was calculated from 'less than' values, the disparity 

between the results for Ocean Station Lima end Bermuda may indicate the 

scale of the overestimation. In contrast, the mean antimony concentration 

at Ocean Station Lima is similar to that observed by Buat-Menerd and 

Chesselat (1979), so the overestimation in this work is not necessarily 

vary large. The enrichment factors reported in this work are oceanic 

enrichment factors, so do not follow the same relationship as crusta! 

enrichment factors. Unfortunately, sodium is often not determined in samples 

of marine aerosol, so it is not possible to compare the oceanic enrichment 

factors in this work with those for many other data sets. An exception is 

the data set from Bermuda (Duce~~ 1976). The oceanic enrichment factor 

2 for arsenic at Ocean Station Lima was about 2.5 x 10 1 end for Bermuda was 

3.5 x 102 and 3.0 x 102 for the 1973 season and 1974 season respectivsly. 

These are all much lower than the oceanic enrichment factor determined for 

arsenic from the data of Maenhaut and coworkers (1979) for samples from 

4 Antarctica, about 5 x 10 • It is interesting to note that much of the 

recent ice-core and aerosol data from remote regions have shown that earlier 

samples were probably severely contaminated (Peel, 19B4), and there is now 

a tendency to move towards lower enrichment factors for the atmophile 

elements. This may also be apparent in this work, as the oceanic enrich-

mant factor for arsenic at Ocean Station Lima is slightly lower than that 

at Bermuda. This may, however, also indicate a larger continental component 

from the Trade Winds at Bermuda, or possibly a greater influence from 

North America, the North American continent being the most likely source of 

aerosol arsenic and antimony at Ocean Station Lima. The oceanic enrichment 

factor for antimony at Ocean Station Lima, 1.8 x 103, is about twice that 

determined from the data at Bermuda, 9.2 x 10
2

• Again, this may indicate 

the scale of the overestimate for the antimony concentration over Ocean 

Station Lima. The data from Chester and coworkers (1974) only refer to 
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soil-sized particles. Arsenic end antimony are concentrated on fine 

particles, so direct comparison of the latitudinal variability of arsenic 

and antimony with that of lead and mercury should only be made with caution. 

Since the occurence of Saharan dust was first observed over Barbados 

(Delany ~ al, 1967), the importance of atmospheric transport as a source 

of trace elements to the open ocean has been recognised, especially those 

that are predominantly of continental origin ( Dyrssen ~ al, 1972). The 

total deposition fluxea determined for arsenic and antimony to the North 

-1 
Atlantic were about 1.4 kt yr for each. This is very similar to the 

dissolved arsenic flux from the Mississippi, 1.7 kt As yr-1 (Trefry and 

Presley, 1976), which is the .important flux in terms of oceanic supply 

(Waslenchuk, 1979). The material flowing from a river is only of major 

importance to coastal waters, and may well have undergone considerable 

modification by aosorption biological uptake or complexation before any 

is swept to the open ocean. In contrast, aerosol material still represents 

a direct input to the open ocean environment, from which surface-bound 

elements may still be available for biological processing. Although only 

about 25% of the urban aerosol arsenic and antimony was shown to be 

seawater soluble, the occurrence of acid rain may increase the dissolved 

portion during washout, before any material has even reached the ocean. 

Acid rain now pervades almost all the North Atlantic atmosphere, and rain 

as acid as pH 4.3 has been collected at Bermuda (Jickells ~ ~ 19B2). 

Therefore, atmospheric deposition represents a major source of dissolved 

arsenic and antimony to the surface waters and biota of the North Atlantic, 

compared with riverine input. Atmospheric deposition of arsenic and 

antimony may be slightly less important than for mercury, as Trefry and 

Presley (1976) reported a dissolved flux of only 0.2 kt Hg yr-1 from the 

-1 Mississippi, compared with a deposition flux of about 0.5 kt Hg yr to 
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the North Atlantic (Millward and Griffin, 1980). Indeed, Windom and Taylor 

(1979) showed that atmospheric deposition of mercury was eight times the 

riverine input to the Georgia Bight, a coastal area where riverine input 

is usually thought to dominate over aerosol deposition. 

6.1.1.2 Arsenic and antimony in the coastal environment 

The data for arsenic and antimony from the coastal sampling exercises are 

within the range reported for this environment, although the mean for the 

channel and Biscay includes samples from the open ocean (Table 6.2). The 

upper limits for arsenic and antimony over Plymouth are very similar to 

other data for aerosol arsenic and antimony around the British coast 

(Peirson ~ ~ 1974). As the latter samples were analysed by neutron 

activation, they represent total analyses, not an available fraction. 

However, the upper limits for the Plymouth aerosol do not exceed these total 

analyses of Peirson and coworkers (v.s.), which gives further evidence that 

the samples in this work were free from contamination. Such available 

fractions should not be treated as total determinations, and confusion can 

occur if available fractions are not labelled as such (Janssens and Dams, 

1973; Vijan and Wood, 1974). As sodium and magnesium in the Plymouth 

aerosol appear to be of marine origin, all enrichment factors were calculated 

using the observed concentrations of these two elements, not the upper limits 

determined from the urban particulate extracts. Enrichment factors determined 

on the observed concentrations of arsenic and antimony over Plymouth are 

6.9 x 103 and 2.4 x 104 respectively, whereas those for their upper limit 

concentrations are 1.2 x 104 and 5.8 x 104, similar to the enrichment factors 

for the observed concentrations of arsenic and antimony over the Channel 

4 4 
Lightvessel, 1.1 x 10 and 3.3 x 10 • Again, these fall into the range 

determined from the data of Peirson and coworkers (v.s.) for samples 

3 4 
around the British coast..·· S.-2 x 10 to 4... 5 ~10 for arsenic, and 
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Table 6,2 Trace Elements in the Coastal Atmosphere 

Location 

Plymouth (a) 

Plymouth (b) 

Channel Light vessel 

Channel and Biscay (c) 

Colla firth, Shetland Is. 

Lerwick, Shetland Is. 

Arran, Bute 

Leiston, Suffolk 

Gas platform, North Sea 

Pet ten, Holland 

Washington coast 

(a) observed 

Concentration, ng ( SCM)-1 

Source 

As Sb Na Mg 

0.83 0,45 880 220 This work 

1.4 1.1 1760 370 This work 

1.7 0,80 1100 225 This work 

o. 24 0.12 4100 58S This work 

1.6 0,64 2200 - Peirson ~ al, 

2,0 0,57 2300 - Peirson ~ al, 

2.4 1.7 1800 - Peirson et al, 

6.6 3.7 1200 - Peirson ~ al, 

5,5 3.1 4300 - Peirson 2-t al, 

4,8 3.3 2000 - Peirson et al, 

0,13 0.11 - - Crecelius, 1980 

(b) estimated from extraction afficiences on urban dust 

(c) Includes samples from the open ocean 

1974 

1974 

1974 

1974 

1974 

1974 



4 5 
1.1 x 10 to 1.6 x 10 for antimony. The arsenic enrichment factor for 

2 
the Channel and Biscay exercise, 4.3 x 10 , falls inbetween the coastal and 

open ocean enrichment factors, whereas that for antimony, 1.3 x 103, is 

the lowest reported for the sampling exercises in this work. The lowest 

2 2 observed for antimony from this exercise was 2.8 x 10 , and 1.6 x 10 for 

arsenic. Again, these show the tendency towards lower enrichment factors 

for atmophile elements in marine aerosols. 

The trends observed in this work show aerosol arsenic and antimony over 

coastal waters to be derived from continental sources, with concentrations 

falling to the low level of the marine aerosol about 300 km from the coast. 

A similar relationship with distance from source was observed for aerosol 

deposition of arsenic emitted from a smelter stack (Arafat and Glooschenko, 

1982), which suggests that the diminution observed over the open ocean is 

a function of aerosol deposition of the continental material, in addition 

to dilution by marine airmasses of low atmophile content (Chester ~ al, 

1983). As a consequence of this deposition, the deposition fluxes may be 

very large to coastal waters. The contribution of deposition to the 

dissolved arsenic and antimony burdens of the English Channel was 

d t . d 7 5t A - 1 d2 3 t Sb yr-1 Th it e ermJ.ne as • s yr an • ese were compared w h 

-1 -1 the dissolved fluxes from the River Tamer, 3 t As yr and 0.3 t Sb yr • 

The contribution of fallout was determined from the solubility of urban 

dust in seawater. As before, if acid rain was an important washout agent, 

the soluble portion could be effectively increased two fold. This shows 

that aerosol deposition may make a significant contribution to the trace 

element budget of coastal waters, despite the view that riverine input 

is most important in this environment (Dryssen et al, 1972; Trefry and 

Presley, 1976). As many atmophile elements are toxic (Wood, 1974) 1 

deposition processes of anthropogenic material could represent a major 

transport mechanism of unmodified toxic material to coastal waters, which 

are biologically very active. 
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Some particles of natural continental origin ware observed in the aerosol 

over the English Channel : "millet-seed" sand produced by desert erosion. 

The nearest desert is the Sahara, to the south. Although long range 

transport of Saharan dust is usually associated with the Trade Winds, north

wards transport over the ~editerranean has also been observed (Chester ~ 

al, 1984b), so such material may be transported over western Europe. This 

may be the source of the material rich in antimony, which was blown over 

the English Channel from an easterly direction. A possible source of 

aerosol arsenic over South West England and the English Channel is the 

active tin mining industry in Cornwall. 

Arsenic may be emitted in the vapour phase (Braman, 1975; Johnson and 

Braman, 1975a), and then rapidly condense onto the background aerosol, 

which is rich in marina sodium over South West England. Thus, a secondary 

association between arsenic and sodium may be developed, like that observed 

over the English Channel, although the two elements are derived from 

different sources. If this is the case, then arsenic is concentrated on 

the surface of aerosol material which is highly soluble in saawater. A 

greater fraction of the aerosol arsenic over the Channel may, therefore, 

be soluble than was calculated from the solubility of the urban dust, and 

may be directly available for biological uptake. In this way, aerosol 

deposition may represent a major source of arsenic to the surface biota 

of the English Channel. 

6.1.2 ~odels of Geochemical Cycles 

6.1.2.1 The arsenic cycle 

The aim of modelling the arsenic cycle was to summarise the large amount 

of data available in a steady state geochemical cycle, and study the 

response of this steady state to various perturbations. Although such an 
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approach may be criticised over inadequacies in the data base, from both 

natural variability and artefacts of collection and analysis, the intention 

was to assess those parts of the arsenic cycle which were most sensitive 

to perturbations, and thereby warrant further detailed study. 

The simulations showed that anthropogenic activities may seriously effect 

the long term balance of the arsenic cycle. The effect on the troposphere 

was of extreme importance, with the long term elevation due to low 

temperature processes posing a more serious problem than emissions from 

high temperature industrial processes. There is a crucial weakness in the 

knowledge base of the environmental behaviour of arsenic. Although the 

natura of the high temperature industrial emissions of arsenic is well 

established, they only account for about 20% of the present day pollutant 

burden, and little is known of the low temperature sources, which appear 

to be of fer greater consequence. Much further study is required on this 

problem before predictive models of the arsenic cycle can be attempted. 

The division of the troposphere into marine and continental airmasses had 

the affect of reducing the magnitude of sea-air exchange, in agreement 

with the known distribution of arsenic in the troposphere. Although this 

reduced the effects of any perturbation on the oceans, and thus on the 

marine biota, the effect on the troposphere was to dramatically enhance the 

long term elevation of the arsenic burden, especially in continental air. 

As such atmophiles are preferentially concentrated on sub-micron particles 

(Linton .2l al, 1976; Natusch .2l·al, 1974), they are easily taken into the 

alveoli of the lungs, where absorption across the lung membrane may be up 

to BD% efficient (Natusch .2l al, 1974). Therefore, the enhancement of the 

long term elevation of tropospheric arsenic may have serious consequences 

for air-breathing biota, including man. 
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Several other sensitivity tests were carried out. The cycle was insensitive 

to changes in the particulate burden in the oceans. The rate determining 

step for the removal of arsenic is adsorption from solution, not the 

sedimentation of the particulate phase. The cycle is slightly more 

sensitive to river flow, if this is dramatically increased, although this 

does not greatly effect the overall trends observed from the perturbation. 

The major control on the long term elevation is the magnitude of the air

sea interaction. As this was only estimated to meet mass balance require

ments, further study is required to establish the magnitude of this 

exchange process. 

Although the long term consequences of the perturbations were not very 

large for the marine biota, the effects were considerable for land-based 

biota on virgin soil, which was not disturbed by men's activities. When 

arsenic uptake was modelled as a phosphorus analogue, the long term 

biological uptake of arsenic was suppressed. Much further work is required 

to examine element interactions of this nature, before the effects of any 

perturbation on the biosphere can be quantitatively assessed. However, 

it is clear that the concentration of arsenic in the biosphere will increase 

with further anthropogenic mobilisation. This may be very serious on local 

scales, as the simulations presented in this work only describe the overall 

effect on the biosphere. In reality, with an uneven distribution, the 

biota in some areas would receive a far higher anthropogenic input than 

was suggested from these simulations. 

6.1.2.2 The antimony cycle 

Unlike arsenic, the environmental distribution of antimony is not well 

established, so rather than perform numerous sensitivity tests on the 

cycling model, the primary aim of this section of the study was to make 
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a first attempt at quantifying the geochemical cycle of an element for 

which no previous cycling models have been published, Obviously, such a 

model must be regarded as highly tentative, but it is hoped that this will 

provide a basic study, against which future models may be compared as the 

knowledge of the behaviour of antimony in the environment improves, 

The basic model for antimony was comparable to the arsenic model with a 

subdivided troposphere; air-sea interactions were small, and the landmass 

was the major source of antimony to the atmosphere. The perturbation from 

high temperature industrial sources was almost insignificant in comparison 

with the perturbation by low temperature processes, However, as neither 

are clearly established, further work should be assigned to the determin

ation of both, The long term perturbation of the landmass created a large 

elevation of the antimony burden in the continental troposphere, with the 

same effects on air-breathing biota as were outlined for arsenic. It 

should be noted, however, that the consequences for health may not be as 

severe as those for arsenic, as antimony is the less toxic of the two 

elements. Again, the magnitude of the sir-sea exchange exerts a major 

influence in controlling the long term trend in the troposphere, although 

the antimony cycle was more sensitive to changes in the riverine flow then 

was the arsenic cycle, The biological reservoirs behave in accordance 

with their individual host reservoir, although interactions with other 

elements have not been considered at this stage. Many of the interactions 

in the steady state were estimated from the equivalent interactions in 

the arsenic cycle, so these will require mora study before a reliable 

assessment of the antimony cycle may be made, 

6,1,2.3 Comparison of arsenic with antimony 

As it was not possible to construct an antimony steady state with a well 

mixed troposphere, comparison of arsenic with antimony will be limited to 
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the heterogeneous troposphere models, and the biosphere models. For both 

cycles, the main control of tropospheric transport of pollutant material to 

the oceans was the air-sea exchange rate. If this was small, then material 

mobilised from the land was trapped in the tropospheric reservoirs. 

Hemoval from the oceans was a function of uptake onto the particulate 

phase from solution, rather than sedimentation of the particulate phase. 

There were several important differences between the cycling behaviour of 

the two elements. Inorganic scavenging from seawater is more important 

for antimony than for arsenic, possibly because arsenic is ultimately 

removed on geothite, whe~eas antimony is ultimately removed on manganese 

oxides (Li, 19Bla). Rivers exert a larger influence on antimony cycling 

in the ocean mixed layer, than on arsenic cycling. Riverine input accounts 

ror 30% of the total antimony input to the ocean mixed layer, but only 6% 

of the total arsenic input, with much greater inputs from the particulates 

and deep waters. Large variations in the particulate reservoir do not 

influence the behaviour of the ocean mixed layer, as arsenic and antimony 

have very short residence times in the particulates. However, arsenic has 

a mucn longer residence time than antimony in the dee~ waters, which 

undergo very little change during the perturbation. Therefore, upwelling 

may act to stabilise the response of the ocean mixeu layer to changes in 

the riverine input of arsenic. Upwelling for arsenic is about eight 

times the dissolved riverine flux, whereas upwelling of antimony is only 

twice the dissolved riverine input, so would not be so effective in 

stabilising the ocean mixed layer from the decay uf the riverine fluxes. 

The biological uptake of arsenic may be influenceu by changes in the 

ambient phosphorus concentration. Although antimony is also a group \VJ 

element, its speciation in natural waters uiffers from that of arsenic 

and phosphorus, so it does not probably enter the biosphere as a 

phosphorus analogue. 
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The low temperature perturbation rate of antimony is over five times 

higher than that for arsenic. This is most surprising as antimony 

compounds are generally less volatile than their arsenic analogues. It 

it possible that the high temperature component for the antimony perturbations 

was overestimated, if the influence of fossil fuel combustion observed on 

the aerosol antimony concentration over Plymouth is applicable on a global 

scale. However, if the low temperature mobilisation is genuinely greater 

than that of arsenic, then it is unlikely that they are volatilised in 

analogous forms. Much of the arsenic volatilised from the land surface is 

emitted via soil microbes as methyl arsines. If stibine (SbH
3

) is the 

dominant species of antimony to leave the land surface, then antimony may 

be effectively more volatile than arsenic. The rate at which antimony is 

methylated may also be important, if this is faster than for arsenic. 

However, there has been little work published on the microbial methylation 

of antimony. The mechanisms of low temperature mobilisation of both 

elements require much further study, as these play an important role in 

the anthropogenic influence on the geochemical cycles of arsenic and 

antimony. 

6.1.3 Overall Conclusions 

Arsenic and antimony in the marine aerosol are mainly derived from 

continental airmesses, even in open ocean environments; airmasses derived 

from over North America transported more arsenic end antimony to Ocean 

Station Lima than did airmasses from other directions. Thus, atmospheric 

transport is a major pathway of pollutant material to the open ocean. 

Even though atmospheric input of these elements to the oceans is only about 

10% of the riverine input, atmospheric input may still be important in 

coastal areas which are not under the influence of a major world river. 

Such an area is the English Channel, to which the dissolved input from the 
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River Tamer is only about 40% of the dissolved input from aerosol deposition 

of arsenic, and about 13% of the dissolved input from aerosol deposition of 

antimony. Local anthropogenic emissions of toxic elements, such as arsenic 

from the tin mining in Cornwall, can be a major anthropogenic input to 

these coastal waters, especially if deposited by acid rain, thereby 

dissolving much of the surface-bound toxic material before it reaches the 

sea surface. In such situations, it is essential to impose strict controls 

on the emissions of such toxic elements, if localised pollution is to be 

avoided. 

Although high temperature emissions may have a drastic effect on local 

biota, they are unimportant globally, when compared with mobilisation by 

low temperature processes, even with a restricted low temperature source. 

This poses a most serious problem, as few low temperature mobilisation 

processes have been identified, so the potential source of this pollutant 

material has not been assessed. Before any remedial action can be 

considered, the mechanisms of low temperature mobilisation must be 

identified and quantified. If physical lend disturbance is a major 

mechanism, there is probably little that can be done to alleviate the 

problem, short of restricting those volatile elements involved to their 

least mobile forms, by the mass use of chemical additives, a solution which 

may be unacceptable in the light of environmental problems associated with 

the widespread use of artificial insecticides and herbicides. Man's 

influence on these mobilisation processes must also be thoroughly assessed, 

before any quantitative predictive modelling can be attempted. In 

addition, the kinetics of many of the environmental cycling processes 

should be thoroughly examined, possibly by laboratory experimentation, 

Thus perturbations may be applied to realistic steady state models, to 

yield predictions that are relevant to the environment. The areas which 

most require such scrutiny are listed in the final section on 

recommendations for future study. 
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6.2 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 

Possible areas for further study can be broadly divided into environmental 

studies, laboratory studies and mathematical modelling. Environmental 

parameters requiring further scrutiny are as follows : 

1. To establish a true baseline for pollution studies, more data are 

required for the environmental concentrations of trace elements in areas 

remote from man's influence, preferably in the southern hemisphere. 

2. Short and medium term temporal variations of element concentrations in 

the environment should be determined at polluted and pristine sites, 

to obtain meaningful averages for the assessment of long term trends. 

3. Important processes, like oceanic scavenging in deep waters, require 

further investigation, as there are still few data for processes in 

remote environments. 

4. The extent of man's influence should be established. The pollutant 

input from industrial processes is poorly known for many elements, 

whilst information on low temperature mobilisation is almost non

existent. Atmospheric concentrations of toxic substances should be 

monitored where activities such as agriculture, or building construction 

are in progress, to assess the effect of all man's activities on the 

mobilisation of toxic elements. 

5. Long term monitoring of atmophile elements is required to elucidate 

any global trends in anthropogenic mobilisation. 

Contributions to the understanding of environmental processes could 

also come from the following laboratory studies : 

6. Most transport processes in the environment are assumed to obey first 

order kinetics, but this is not proven. Therefore, programmes to 
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investigate the kinetics of processes like aerosol generation, 

scavenging and biological uptake should be undertaken. 

7. The effects of controlled perturbations could be studied on trace 

element mobilisation in controlled environments. 

Once further information on the behaviour of trace elements in the 

environment has been established, the following refinements to the 

models are recommended : 

B. The Earth should be divided into north and south hemispheres, and 

transport of atmophiles across the ITCZ simulated. 

9~ Low temperature pollutant sources should be quantified, end appropriate 

growth rates determined for the low temperature perturbation, 

10. Where still unclear, the high temperature pollutant input of etmophile 

elements to the environment should be established. 

11. Further refinement of the box models may include : the subdivision of 

the oceans into coastal and open ocean reservoirs, the subdivision of 

the continental troposphere into regions of rural, urban and industrial 

influence, and the vertical variation in aerosol concentrations could 

be modelled by vertical division of the atmosphere. 

12. The modelling technique should be extended to other toxic elements, 

such as lead, cadmium and selenium. 

13, Finally, the introduction of non-linear processes, including the 

competition between different elements in the environment, would be an 

important step away from considering element cycles in isolation, with 

the ultimate aim of providing a model of the environment in its 

totality. 
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APPENDIX I 

Integration Mathematics 

When using the unmodified Runge-Kutta formula, terms higher than the 

4th order in the Taylore expansion are ignored. If these terms are 

significant, then spurious oscillations may occur. The Treanor {l9b6) 

modification allows for a closer approximation to the higher order terms. 

If the rate equation is expressed as a function of time (k) and 

reservoir mass {A), then : 

dA 
dt = f( t, A) {A.l) 

A{t) is expanded as a 4th order Taylor's series to be evaluated as 

a 4th order Runge-Kutta. Using an integration step of h, the four 

terms for t and A become 

t1 ; A1 

t2 t1 + b. ; A2 = A1 + h 
2 2 f1 

t3 t1 + h ; A3 = A1 + h (A. 2) 
2 2 f2 

t4 = t1 + h . A4 = A1 + hf3 , 

Where A is a function of t, i.e. Ai = A(ti), and f is a function of 

a and t, i.e. fi = f(ti, Ai), the function being the first order 

rate equations operating on reservoir A. 

The Runge-Kutta solution for the change in A over time interval h 

is then : 

A2 



= + + + (A. 3) 

This fails for large high order derivations because h must be kept 

very small, and A may then become oscillatory. 

&a. 
dt = -P(A- A) (A.4) 

where P is a large number, not yet determined, and A is the equilibrium 

value of A. In this case, h must be restricted, so that Ph is less 

than unity. However, one may express A as a power series in t, then 

integrate directly. Equation A.l may be approximated by : 

dA 
dt 

f( t,A) = 

+ .E.(t-t) 2 
2 1 

(A. 5) 

over the interval from t
1

, A
1 

to t
1 

+ h, A1 + 11A. Equation A.S may 

then be integrated to yield a value for /1A of : 

= h + + 
2· 

eh F 3} 

where the functions Fn are exponential functions of Ph 

Fo -Ph ; = e 

F 1 
Fn = (n-1) (n 1) 

(-Ph) 
OQ 

( -Ph)k [ ( n+k) I . 
bo 

(A..,6) 

(A. 7) 

The constants a,b,c and P can be evaluated by taking four points 

A3 



(ti, Ai) in the integration interval and solving equation A,5 for the 

unknowns. The chosen points are : (ti, Ai) (the start of the interval), 

end three others ae defined in equations A.2. Then :-

p . , 

; (A. B) 

where fi = f( ti, Ai) 

Equations A.6, A.? and A.B combine to form the Treanor integration 

formula : 

-
A h {f

1F1 
+ [ -3(f

1 
+ PA1) + 2(f2 + PA 2) + 2(f3 + PA 3) 

(A.9) 

Where P is as defined in equation A,B. 

A4 



Where P tends to zero, equation A.9 reverts to the Runge-Kutta formula. 

for casea where Ph is very large, the Runge-Kutta formula for A
4

, in 

equations A.2, may prove to be imprecise. As P is determined from the 

second and third points in the interval, Ph may be evaluated before 

A4 is considered. If Ph is large, a better approximation to A4 may be 

obtained by omitting the quadratic term, and integrating equation A.5 : 

(A.lD) 

Equation A.lD then replaces the last of equations A.2. 

In the evaluation of P to solve equation A.9, the difference between 

two values of f
1 

is used. If both values of f
1 

are large, and the 

difference is small, then many significant figures of P may be lost, and 

P may even be evaluated as negative. In such cases, P is set to zero, 

and the Hunge-Kutta formula is used. 

Adapted from Treanor C.E. (1966) Maths of Computation, 20, 39-45. 

AS 



APPENDIX II 

The Computer Programme 

The mathematics from Appendix I has been incorporated into a computer 

programme written in fORTRAN 77. The integration method forms the main 

body of the programme, with two subroutines to determine the flux rates, 

and the pollutant rate constants. ln aodition to numerical output, 

solutions were output in graphical form. The graphics section of the 

programme has been omitted from the listing, as the HCBS library 

subroutines used to create the output might not be available on other 

machines. Only the code that will run on a machine equipped with a 

standard fORTRAN 77 compiler has been included. 
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PROGRAM GEOCYC 
C GLOBAL GEOCHEMICAL CYCLES OF AS AND SB 
C PERTURBATION OF PRE-MAN STEADY STATE IS MODELLED BY INTRODUCING 
C POLLUTANT FLUXES TO GEOCHEMICAL CYCLES. THE RATE~CONSTANTS MAY BE 
C INCREASED TO SIMULATE GROWTH. HIGH TEMPERATURE POLLUTANT FLUXES 
C ARE MODELLED USING ECONOMIC GROWTH PRINCIPLES. LOW TEMPERATURE 
C POLLUTANT FLUXES ARE MODELLED USING LINEAR GROWTH, TO AVOID 
C EXCESSIVELY LARGE USAGE OF C. P.U. TIME. THE TIME-BASED 
C INTEGRATION USES A RUNGE-KUTTA FORMULA, OR TREANOR'S ADAPTATION TO 
C AVOID ARTEFACTUAL OSCILLATIONS. 
C SEE TREANOR <1966) MATHS OF COMPUTATION, VOL 20, PP 39-45. 
c 

c 

CHARACTER*8 TITLE(5),FLXTIT<5,30),RESTIT<10)*4 
INTEGER COUNT 
DOUBLE PRECISION HMAX,HMIN,HINIT,TWRITE,TIMEO,TIME1,TIME2,TEND,H, 

*RATEK<30>,A<10>,Al<10>,A2(10),A3(10),A4<10>,DUMMY<lO>, 
*F1(10),F2(10>,F3<10),F4<10),FFO,FF1,FF2,FF3,P,PH,B,C,DELTAA, 
*DELTAT,SEDALT,HNEGAT,MAGALT 

COMMON/RATES/RATEK,NRES,NRATE 

C INPUT NO. OF RESERVOIRS <NRES), NO. OF FLUXES <NRATE>. 
c 

c 

READ(5, 10> NRES,NRATE 
10 FORMAT<2I2> 

C INPUT MAX. MIN. AND INITIAL INCREMENTS <HMAX, HMIN, HINIT>, ELAPSE 
C TIME TO NEW DATA OUTPUT (TWRITE>, AND START AND END TIMES <TIMEO, TEND/ 
c 

c 

READ(5,20> HMAX,HMIN.HINIT,TWRITE,TIMEO,TEND 
20 FORMAT<6Dl2. 5) 

C INPUT MODEL TITLE <TITLE), RESERVOIR TITLES <RESTIT>, R~SERVOIR 

C MASSES <A>, FLUX TITLES <FLXTIT> AND RATE CONSTANTS <RATEK>. 
C POLLUTANT RATE CONSTANTS ARE NOT INPUT, BUT CALCULATED AS A 
C FUNCTION OF TIME. 
c 

c 

READ(5,30> <TITLE(~).~=1,5> 

30 FORMAT<5A8> 
READ(5,40) (RESTIT<~>.A<~>.~=l,NRES> 

40 FORMAT<A4,6X,D12. 5) 
READ ( 5, 50> < ( FL X TIT ( I, ~ > , I= 1. 5 > , R ATEK ( ~ > , ~= 1 , < NRATE -4 > > 

50 FORMAT(5A8,D12. 5> 

C OUTPUT TITLE• FLUXES AND RATE-CONSTANTS 
c 

WRITE(6,70) <TITLE<~>.J=1,5) 

70 FORMAT(1H ,23X, 15('*'>,5A8,2X, 15( '*')) 
WRITE< 6, 80 > 

80 FORMAT<15X,28('*'),' MECHANISM AND RATE-CONSTANTS ',28('*'),/15X, 
*'*',84X, '*') 

WRITE<6, 90) < <FLXTIT< I. J>, I=l, 5>• RATEK<~>. ~=1, <NRATE-4> > 
WRITE<6, 91 > 

91 FORMAT<15X, '*'• 1X, 'PLUS FOUR POLLUTANT FLUXES,CALCULATED AS A FUNC 
*TION OF TIME',24X, '*'> 

90 FORMAT<15X, '*',1X,5A8,30X,Dl2.5,1X, '*'> 
WRITE<6, 100> 

100 FORMAT<15X.86('*'),//) 
WRITE(6, 110> HINIT,HMAX,HMIN,TWRITE,TEND 
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110 FORMAT< 'INITIAL INCREMENT', D13. 5/ 'MAX INCREMENT', D13. 5/ 
*'MIN INCREMENT',D13. 5/'TIME BETWEEN DATA POINTS',D13. 5/'DURATION 0 
*F MODEL',D13. 5) 

WRITE<6, 115>A<NRES-2>,A<NRES-1> 
115 FORMAT< 'INITIAL SEDIMENT',2X,D12. 5/'INITIAL MAGMA',2X,D12. 5> 

c 
C CALCULATE AND OUTPUT INITIAL FLUX RATES. THESE ARE CALCULATED FROM 
C THE INSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT AND SOURCE RESERVOIR MASS. 
C POLLUTANT RATE CONSTANTS MUST FIRST BE DETERMINED IN 
C SUBROUTINE SETPOL, THEN THE FLUX RATES ARE DETERMINED IN 
C SUBROUTINE SETRAT. IF THE FINAL VARIABLE ON THE CALL TO SETRAT 
C IS -1, THEN THE FLUX RATES ARE OUTPUT. 
c 

c 

CALL SETPOL<TIMEO,A<NRES>,H> 
CALL SETRAT<A,DUMMY,-1) 

C OUTPUT COLUMN HEADINGS FOR RESERVOIR MASSES TO ALLOW FOR 8-10 
C RESERVOIRS. SEDIMENT AND MAGMA RESERVOIRS ARE SO LARGE THAT ONLY 
C THE CHANGE IN THIR MASS IS OUTPUT. THUS, SEDDIF AND MAGDIF, THE 
C ORIGINAL SEDIMENT AND MAGMA MASSES, ARE SUBTRACTED FROM THE 
C INSTANTANEOUS MASSES TO GIVE THE OUTPUT VARIABLES SEDALT AND 
C MAGALT. 
c 

SEDDIF=REAL<A<NRES-2>> 
MAGDIF=REAL<A<NRES-1>> 
SEDALT=A<NRES-2>-SEDDIF 
MAGALT=A<NRES-1>-MAGDIF 
WRITE<6, 120> 

120 FORMAT(/15X,85('*'>> 
IF <NRES.EG.8> THEN 

WRITE(6, 130) <RESTIT<J>,J=1, <NRES-3>> 
130 FORMAT(//5X,5<A4, 10X>, 'DELTA-SED!', 1X, 'DELTA-MAGMA'/) 

ELSE IF <NRES.EG.9> THEN 
WRITE<6, 140> <RESTIT<J>,J=1, <NRES-3>> 

140 FORMAT(/ /5X. 6 ( A4, 10X). 'DEL TA-SED I'. 1 x. 'DEL TA-MAGMA I/) 
ELSE IF <NRES.EQ. 10) THEN 
WRITE<6, 150> <RESTIT<J>,J=1, <NRES-3>> 

150 FORMAT<I/5X.7<A4, 10X), 'DELTA-SEDI',1X, 'DELTA-MAGMA'!) 
END IF 

c 
C OUTPUT START TIME AND INITIAL RESERVOIR MASSES. SET 
C POLLUTION RATE-CONSTANTS FOR GROWTH CALCULATIONS. 
c 

WRITE(6, 160> TIMEO.A<NRES>, <A<JJ,J=1, <NRES-3>>,SEDDIF,MAGDIF 
160 FORMAT<'TIME =',D12. 5.2X, 'POLLUTANT RESERVES =',D12. 5/9(2X,D12. 5>> 

c 
C SET INITIAL MODEL CONDITIONS THEN START INTEGRATION. THE INTEGRATION 
C LOOP IS INITIALISED AT LINE 190. COUNT IS THE COUNTER FOR THE 
C NUMBER OF PASSES THROUGH THE INTEGRATION LOOP, IF IT EXCEEDS 8 
C THEN THE CURRENT INTEGRATION STEP, H, IS INCREASED. 
c 

COUNT=O 
TIMEl=TIMEO 
TIME2=TIMEO 
H=HINIT 

170 DO 180 J=1,NRES 
180 A1<J>=A<J> 
190 CONTINUE 
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c 
C INITIAL CONDITIONS NOW SET. CHANGE POLLUTANT RATE CONSTANTS USING 
C SUBROUTINE SETPOL, AND DETERMINE OVERALL RATE OF CHANGE OF RESERVOIR 
C MASS USING SUBROUTINE SETRAT. 
c 

c 

CALL SETPDL<TIME2,A<NRESJ,H) 
CALL SETRAT<Al,Fl,OJ 

C SET A2 AND A3 ACCORDING TO EQUATIONS A. 2, AND DETERMINE 
C APPROPRIATE RATES USING SETRAT. EQUATION NUMBERS IN TEXT 
C REFER TO EQUATIONS FROM APPENDIX I. 
c 

c 

DD 200 J=1,NRES 
200 A2<J>=A1<JJ+H*F1(J)/2. OOD+OO 

CALL SETRAT<A2,F2.0) 
DD 210 J=1.NRES 

210 A3(Jl=A1(J)+H*F2<JJ/2. 000+00 
CALL SETRAT<A3.F3.0> 

C SET A4 BY RUNGE-KUTTA FOR PH<O. 3, OR BY TREANOR FOR PH>O. 3. PH DERIVED 
C FROM EQUATIONS A.9 <CALCULATION OF P> AND A.2. IF P<O.O, SET P=O AND 
C USE RUNGE-KUTTA. IF PH)·75 OR A4 VERY SMALL HALVE H AND RESET EQNS. 
c 

c 

DD 240 J=1,NRES 
IF <A3(J).EQ. A2<J>> GOTO 220 
IF <F2<J>.EQ. Fl<J>> GOTO 220 
P=<F2<J>-F3(J))/(A3<J>-A2<J>> 
PH=2.00D+OO*<F2<J>-F3(J))/(F2<J>-F1<J>> 
IF <P.LT. O.OD+OO> GOTO 220 
IF <PH.LT.O. 3D+OO> GOTO 220 
IF <PH.GE.0.75D+02> GOTO 330 
GOTO 230 

C CALCULATE A4 BY RUNGE-KUTTA USING EQUATIONS A. 2. 
c 

c 

220 A4<J>=A1<J>+H*F3(J) 
GOTO 240 

C CALCULATE A4 BY EQUATIONS A.B AND A. 10. FF IS AN EXPONENTIAL 
C FUNCTION OF PH. 
c 

c 

230 FFO=DEXP<-PH> 
FF1=<FF0-1.00D+OO>I<-PH> 
FF2=<FF1-l.OOD+OO>I<-PH> 
FF3=<FF2-0. 50D+OO>I<-PH> 
A4<J>=A1(J)+H*<2.00D+OO*FF2*(FJ<J>-F1<J>>+Fl<J>*FF1+PH*F2<J>*FF2> 

240 CONTINUE 

C IF INTEGRATION STEP IS TOO LARGE, REDUCE IT. 
c 

DO 250 J=l, CNRES-1> 
250 IF <A4<J>.LT. -1. OD-40> GOTO 330 

c 
C DETERMINE RATE FUNCTIONS, THEN THE CHANGE IN RESERVOIR MASSES BY 
C THE TREANOR METHOD OR RUNGE-KUTTA AS APPROPRIATE. IF A3=A2 OR 
C F2=F1 THEN THE TREANOR SOLUTION IS INCALCULABLE, AND THE RUNGE
C KUTTA SOLUTION IS USED,WHICH ALSO APPLIES IF P IS NEGATIVE OR 
C PH IS VERY SMALL. 
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c 

c 

CALL SETRAT<A4,F4,0) 
DO 280 J=!,NRES 
IF <A3<J> .. EG. A2<J>> GOTO 260 
IF <F2<J>. EG. F1<J>l GOTO 260 
P=<F2<Jl-F3<J>>I<A3<Jl-A2<J>> 
PH=2.00D+OO*<F2<Jl-F3<J>>I<F2<J>-F1(J)) 
IF <P.LT.O. OD+OO> GOTO 260 
IF <PH.LT.O. 3D+OO> GOTO 260 

C CALCULATE DELTAA BY TREANOR USING EQUATION A. 9. DELTAA IS THE CHANGE 
C RESERVOIR MASS OVER THE INTEGRATION STEP, H. 
c 

c 

B=<-3.00D+OO>*<F1<J>+P*Al(J))+2. OOD+OO*<<F2<J>+P*A2<J>>+<F3<Jl+P*A 
*3(J)ll-<F4<J>+P*A4<J>l 

C=<F1<J>+P*Al<J>>-<F2<J>+P*A2<J>>-<F3(J)+P*A3(Jl)+(F4<J>+P*A4iJ)) 
DELTAA=H*<F1<J>*FF1+B*FF2+4.00D+OO*C*FF3> 
GOTO 270 

C CALCULATE DELTAA USING RUNGE-KUTTA USING EQUATION A. 3 
c 

'260 DELTAA=H*<F1(J)+2.00D+OO*<F2<J>+F3<J>>+F4(J))/6.00D+OO 
c 
C INCREASE A BY DELTAA. IF NEGATIVE, THEN A=O. THIS ONLY APPLIES TO THE 
C POLLUTANT RESERVOIRS. 
c 

c 

270 Al(J)=Al(J)+DELTAA 
280 CONTINUE 

C IF THE RESERVOIR MASSES ARE TOO SMALL, REDUCE THE INTEGRATION 
C STEP, AND TRY AGAIN. 
c 

DO 285 J=1, <NRES-1> 
285 IF <A1<J>. LT. -l.OD-40> GOTO 330 

c 
C INCREMENT A BY DELTAA, AND CHECK TEND HAS NOT BEEN EXCEEDED. 
c 

c 

DO 290 J=1,NRES 
A<J>=A1<J> 

290 IF <A<Jl.LT.O.Ol A(Jl=O.O 
TIME2=TIME2+H 
IF<TIME2.GT.TEND> GOTO 310 

C IF COUNT EXCEEDS 8, DOUBLE H TO ALLOW FOR RAPID STABLE INTEGRATION, 
C BUT NOT EXCEEDING HMAX. 
c 

c 

COUNT=COUNT+1 
IF <COUNT. LT.8) GOTO 300 
H=2.00D+OO*H 
COUNT=O 
IF <H. LT. HMAX> GOTO 300 
H=HMAX 

C IF THE OUTPUT TIME HAS BEEN EXCEEDED, OUTPUT NEW DATA, 
C OTHERWISE GO BACK THROUGH INTEGRATION LOOP. 
c 

300 DELTAT=TIME2-TIME1 
IF <DELTAT. LT. TWRITE> GOTO 190 
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c 

TIME1=TIME2 
310 CONTINUE 

SEDALT=A<NRES-2>-SEDDIF 
MAGALT=A<NRES-1>-MAGDIF 
WRITE(6,320l TIME2.H.A<NRES), <A<~>.J=1, CNRES-3l>.SEDALT.MAGALT 

320 FORMAT(/, 'TIME=',D12. 5.2X, 'STEP-SIZE=',D12. 5o2X, 'POLLUTANT-RESERVE 
*S='• D12. 5/9(2X, 012. 5)) 

IF <TIME2. LE. TEND> GOTO 190 
GOTO 350 

C IF PH)-75 HALVE H AND REDUCE POLLUTANT RATE CONSTANTS. IF H<HMIN 
C ABANDON RUN. 
c 

c 

330 HNEGAT=-H 
H=H/2.00D+OO 
COUNT=O 
TIME2=TIME2+HNEGAT 
IF <H.GT. HMIN> GOTO 170 
WRITEC6o340l HoPH 

340 FORMAT< 'STEP-SIZE IS TOO SMALL', 5X, 'H='• D12. 5, 'PH='• D12. 5> 
GOTO 380 

C CLOSE OUTPUT COLUMNS 
c 

350 IF CNRES. EQ. 8> WRITE(6, 130) <RESTIT<~>. ~=1, <NRES-3> > 
IF <NRES. EQ.9) WRITE<6, 140) <RESTIT<~>.~=1, <NRES-3>> 
IF <NRES. EQ. 10) WRITE<6. 150) <RESTIT<~>.~=l, <NRES-3>> 

380 CONTINUE 
STOP 
END 
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SUBROUTINE SETRAT<A,F,NUM) 
C THIS DETERMINES THE OVERALL INFLU~ OR OUTFLUX RATE, DA/DT, FOR EACH 
C RESERVOIR. FIRST THE FLUX RATES ARE CALCULATED, THEN THE OVERALL 
C RATES FOR EACH RESERVOIR. THIS EXAMPLE IS FOR AN 8-BOX 
C MODEL WITH 21 FLUXES. . 
c 

c 

DOUBLE PRECISION A<lOJ,F(10l,RATE<30l,RATEK<30l 
COMMON/RATES/RATEK,NRES,NRATE 
DO 390 ~=l.NRES 

390 IF <A<~l.LT.O. 10-01> A<~>=O.OD+OO 
RATE<ll=RATEK<ll*A<ll 
RATE<2l=RATEK<2>*A<ll 
RATE<3l=RATEK<3>*A(ll 
RATE<4>=RATEK<4>*A<2> 
RATE<~>=RATEK<~>*A<2> 

RATE<6l=RATEK<6l*A<2> 
RATE<7>=RATEK!7)*A<3> 
RATE<B>=RATEK<B>*A<3> 
RATE!9l=RATEK<9>*A<4> 
RATE<10l=RATEK<10>*A<4> 
RATE(11>=RATEK<11>*A<4> 
RATE<12l=RATEK<12l*A<~> 

RATE<13>=RATEK<13l*A<~> · 
RATE<14>=RATEK!14l*A<~> 
RATE<1~>=RATEK<1~>*A(6) 

RATE<16l=RATEK<16>*A<~> 
RATE<17>=RATEK<17l*A<7> 
RATE<1B>=RATEK<1B>*A<B> 
RATE<19l=RATEK<19l*A<B> 
RATE<20>=RATEK<20l*A<B> 
RATE<21>=RATEK<21>*A<B> 

C IF NUM = -1. OUTPUT INITIAL FLUX RATES THEN RETURN. 
c 

c 

IF <NUM.EG. -1> THEN 
WRITE<6.400> <RATE<~>.~=l,NRATE> 

400 FORMAT(//2~X. 'INITIAL FLUX RATES'.6(/1X, ~Dl~. ~)) 
RETURN 

END IF 

C SET OVERALL RATE OF CHANGE OF RESERVOIR MASSES <Fl-FB>. 
c 

F<ll=RATE<4>+RATE<12l+RATE<17l+RATE<1B>-RATE<1>-RATE<2>-RATE<3> 
F<2>=RATE<ll+RATE<7>+RATE<9>+RATE(13l+RATE<19>-RATE<4>-RATE<~> 

*-RATE<6> 
F<3>=RATE<~>+RATE<lO>-RATE<7>-RATE<8> 
F<4>=RATE<2>+RATE<6>+RATE<B>+RATE<14>+RATE<20>-RATE<9>-RATE<10) 

*-RATE<ll) 
F<~>=RATE<3>+RATE<15>+RATE<21>-RATE<12>-RATE<13>-RATE<14> 
F<6>=RATE<lll-RATE<l~>-RATE<16) 
F<7>=RATE<16>-RATE<17> 
F<B>=-RATE<1B>-RATE(19>-RATE<20l-RATE<21> 
RETURN 
END 
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SUBROUTINE SETPOL<T,A,HJ 
C THIS SETS THE POLLUTION RATE CONSTANTS AS A FUNCTION OF THE DATE. 
C FOR HIGH TEMPERATURE POLLUTANT FLUXES, THE INITIAL GROWTH RATE 
C IS 3. 6% <MATURE STAGEJ, WHICH DROPS TO A GERONTIC GROWTH RATE 
C OF 5% IN 1982 AD, AND FINALLY TO A DECLINE RATE OF 5% IN 2008 AD, 
C AS EACH THIRD OF THE POLLUTANT RESERVES ARE EXHAUSTED. 
c 

c 

DOUBLE PRECISION T,RATEK(30J,A,H 
COMMON/RATES/RATEK,NRES,NRATE 
IF <A.GT. 0. OJ THEN 

IF <T.GE. 2008. OJ THEN 
RATEK<NRATE-3J=DEXP<-<O. 005l*T+3. 54> 
RATEK<NRATE-2>=DEXP<-<0.005>*T-1. 23) 
RATEK<NRATE-l>=DEXP<-<0. 005l*T-1. 23) 
RATEK<NRATE>=DEXP<-<0.005>*T+5. 67) 

ELSE IF <T. GE. 1982. O> THEN 
RATEK<NRATE-3>=DEXP<0.005*T-16. 54) 
RATEK<NRATE-2>=DEXP<0.005*T-21. 31> 
RATEK<NRATE-1J=DEXP<0.005*T-21. 31) 
RATEK<NRATE>=DEXP<O. 005*T-14. 41> 

ELSE 
RATEK<NRATE-3>=DEXP<0.036*T-77. 98> 
RATEK<NRATE-2>=DEXP<0.036*T-82. 75> 
RATEK<NRATE-1J=DEXP<O. 036*T-82. 75> 
RATEK<NRATE>=DEXP<O. 036*T-75. 85> 

END IF 
ELSE 

RATEK<NRATE-3>=0.0 
RATEK<NRATE-2>=0.0 
RATEK<NRATE-1>=0.0 
RATEK<NRATEJ=O.O 

END IF 

C SET THE LOW TEMPERATURE PERTURBATION AS A LINEAR INCREASE OF 
C THE LAND EFFLUX RATE. INCREASE AT A RATE OF 1.6D-07/YR/YR, 
C STARTING IN 1750 AD, THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION. 
c 

IF<T.GE. 1750. OJ RATEK<12J=RATEK<12>+H*1.6D-07 
RETURN 
END 
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